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This Franchise Disclosure Document is for the sale of a Jani-King franchise. The franchisee will provide 
comprehensive cleaning and maintenance related services, including commercial, industrial, and institutional 
cleaning and/or maintenance services and the distribution of related supplies and equipment, under the name “JANI- 
KING” in the Green Bay area, consisting of the Wisconsin counties of Adams, Brown, Calumet, Door, Green Lake, 
Juneau, Kewaunee, Manitowoc, Marathon, Marquette, Outagamie, Portage, Shawano, Waupaca, Waushara, 
Winnebago, and Wood. 

In this Franchise Disclosure Document, we refer to FORWARD FRANCHISING, INC. D/B/A JANI-KING OF GREEN 
BAY (“FFI”) (the Franchisor) as “JANI-KING OF GREEN BAY,” “we” or “us,” and to the business entity being awarded 
the franchise (the Franchisee) as “you.” The term “you” does not include the owners of the Franchisee’s business 
entity, unless otherwise stated. 

The total investment necessary to begin operation of a JANI-KING franchise ranges from $12,955 to $218,100. This 
includes the following amounts that must be paid to us or our affiliate: (a) the initial franchise fee of $10,000 to 
$195,500, as described further in Item 5, and (b) the estimated purchase price ranging from $2,955 to $7,940 for 
certain supplies and equipment you must obtain prior to opening your Jani-King franchise. If you are a veteran, we 
offer a 10% discount to the plan you choose. 

This disclosure document summarizes certain provisions of your franchise agreement and other information in plain 
English. Read this disclosure document and all accompanying agreements carefully. You must receive this 
disclosure document at least 14 calendar days before you sign a binding agreement with, or make any payment to, 
the franchisor or an affiliate in connection with the proposed franchise sale. Note, however, that no governmental 
agency has verified the information contained in this document. 

You may wish to receive your disclosure document in another format that is more convenient for you. To discuss the 
availability of disclosures in different formats, contact Jeffrey Weyker, Forward Franchising, Inc., 340 North Broadway 
Suite 462, Green Bay, WI 54303, (920) 884-9900. 

The terms of your contract will govern your franchise relationship. Do not rely on the disclosure document alone to 
understand your contract. Read all of your contract carefully. Show your contract and this disclosure document to an 
advisor, like a lawyer or an accountant. 

Buying a franchise is a complex investment. The information in this disclosure document can help you make up your 
mind. More information on franchising, such as, “A Consumer’s Guide to Buying a Franchise,” which can help you 
understand how to use this disclosure document, is available from the Federal Trade Commission. You can contact 
the FTC at 1-877-FTC-HELP or by writing to the FTC at 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20580. 
You can also visit the FTC’s home page at www.ftc.gov for additional information. Call your state agency or visit your 
public library for other sources of information on franchising. 

There may also be laws on franchising in your state. Ask your state agencies about them. 

Date of Issuance: August 23, 2021 
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How to Use This Franchise Disclosure Document 

Here are some questions you may be asking about buying a franchise and tips on how to find more 
information: 

QUESTION WHERE TO FIND INFORMATION 
How much can I earn? Item 19 may give you information about outlet sales, costs, profits 

or losses. You should also try to obtain this information from 
others, like current and former franchisees. You can find their 
names and contact information in Item 20 and Exhibit VIII. 

How much will I need to invest? Items 5 and 6 list fees you will be paying to the franchisor or at 
the franchisor’s direction. Item 7 lists the initial investment to 
open. Item 8 describes the suppliers you must use. 

Does the franchisor have the financial 
ability to provide support to my 
business? 

Item 21 or Exhibit VII includes financial statements. Review these 
statements carefully. 

Is the franchise system stable, 
growing, or shrinking? 

Item 20 summarizes the recent history of the number of company-
owned and franchised outlets. 

Will my business be the only 
Jani-King business in my area? 

Item 12 and the “territory” provisions in the franchise agreement 
describe whether the franchisor and other franchisees can 
compete with you. 

Does the franchisor have a 
troubled legal history? 

Items 3 and 4 tell you whether the franchisor or its management 
have been involved in material litigation or bankruptcy 
proceedings. 

What’s it like to be Jani-King franchisee? Item 20 and Exhibit VIII lists current and former franchisees. 
You can contact them to ask about their experiences. 

What else should I know? These questions are only a few things you should look for. 
Review all 23 Items and all Exhibits in this disclosure document 
to better understand this franchise opportunity. See the table of 
contents. 
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What You Need To Know About Franchising Generally 

Continuing responsibility to pay fees. You may have to pay royalties and other fees even if you are losing money. 

Business model can change. The franchise agreement may allow the franchisor to change its manuals and 
business model without your consent. These changes may require you to make additional investments in your 
franchise business or may harm your franchise business. 

Supplier restrictions. You may have to buy or lease items from the franchisor or a limited group of suppliers the 
franchisor designates. These items may be more expensive than similar items you could buy on your own. 

Operating restrictions. The franchise agreement may prohibit you from operating a similar business during the term 
of the franchise. There are usually other restrictions. Some examples may include controlling your location, your 
access to customers, what you sell, how you market, and your hours of operation. 

Competition from franchisor. Even if the franchise agreement grants you a territory, the franchisor may have the 
right to compete with you in your territory. 

Renewal. Your franchise agreement may not permit you to renew. Even if it does, you may have to sign a new 
agreement with different terms and conditions in order to continue to operate your franchise business. 

When your franchise ends. The franchise agreement may prohibit you from operating a similar business after your 
franchise ends even if you still have obligations to your landlord or other creditors. 

Some States Require Registration 

Your state may have a franchise law, or other law, that requires franchisors to register before offering or selling 
franchises in the state. Registration does not mean that the state recommends the franchise or has verified the 
information in this document. To find out if your state has a registration requirement, or to contact your state, use the 
agency information in Exhibit X. 

Your state also may have laws that require special disclosures or amendments be made to your franchise 
agreement.  If so, you should check the State Specific Addenda. See the Table of Contents for the location of the 
State Specific Addenda. 
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Special Risks to Consider About This Franchise 

Certain states require that the following risk(s) be highlighted: 

Out-of-State Dispute Resolution. The franchise agreement requires you to resolve disputes with the franchisor by 
litigation only in Wisconsin. Out-of-state litigation may force you to accept a less favorable settlement for disputes. It 
may also cost more to or litigate with the franchisor in Wisconsin than in your own state. 

Minimum Royalty Requirement. You must maintain minimum gross revenue performance levels. Your inability to 
maintain these levels may result in loss of any territorial rights you are granted, termination of your franchise, and 
loss of your investment. 

Certain states may require other risks to be highlighted. Check the “State Specific Addenda” (if any) to see 
whether your state requires other risks to be highlighted. 

Effective Date: August 23, 2021 
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ITEM 1 
THE FRANCHISOR AND ANY PARENTS, PREDECESSORS AND AFFILIATES 

The Franchisor and Any Parents, Predecessors and Affiliates 

We are a Wisconsin corporation formed on March 5, 2018. We conduct business under the name FORWARD 
FRANCHISING, INC. D/B/A JANI-KING OF GREEN BAY. Our principal place of business is 340 North Broadway 
Suite 462, Green Bay WI 54303. Our registered agent and registered address for service of process is Jeffrey 
Weyker, 6472 Ronald Reagan Avenue, Madison, WI 53704. We do not have any predecessors. 

We are in the business of franchising comprehensive commercial cleaning and maintenance businesses like the type 
we are offering to you. On May 1, 2018, we entered into a Regional Franchise Agreement with JANI-KING 
FRANCHISING, INC. (“JKF”), which granted us the right to offer JANI-KING franchises in Green Bay and the 
surrounding area which includes the Wisconsin counties of Adams, Brown, Calumet, Door, Green Lake, Juneau, 
Kewaunee, Manitowoc, Marathon, Marquette, Outagamie, Portage, Shawano, Waupaca, Waushara, Winnebago, 
and Wood (the “Green Bay Area”). We do not engage in any other businesses, and we have not offered franchises in 
any other lines of business. Only individual JANI-KING franchises are offered in this Franchise Disclosure Document. 

Our affiliate, FOCUS FRANCHISING, INC. D/B/A JANI-KING OF MADISON, is a Wisconsin corporation, which was 
incorporated on April 25, 2013. We share the same principal place of business, as well as the same registered agent 
and registered office for service of process. This affiliate has the right to offer JANI-KING franchises in the Madison, 
Wisconsin area. 

JKF has multiple affiliates and a parent: 

1. JKF is a wholly owned subsidiary of JANI-KING INTERNATIONAL, INC. (“JK Int’l”). Both JKF and JK Int'l
were incorporated in Texas on October 1, 1985. JKF shares JK Int’l’s principal business address at 16885
Dallas Parkway, Addison, Texas 75001. JK Int’l has granted Jani-King subfranchising rights since 1974.
Subfranchisors grant individual franchises for JANI-KING franchises to be located in various regions.

2. JK Int’l is a wholly owned subsidiary of JAC HOLDINGS, LLC, a Texas limited liability company. Its principal
business address is 16885 Dallas Parkway, Addison, Texas 75001. JAC HOLDINGS, LLC is a holding
company and does not directly engage in the business of franchising comprehensive commercial cleaning
businesses.

3. JK Int’l wholly owns Jani-King, Inc. (“JKI”), which was incorporated in Texas on March 11, 1983. JKI’s
principal business address is 16885 Dallas Parkway, Addison, Texas 75001. Neither JK Int’l nor JKI directly
engages in the business of franchising comprehensive commercial cleaning businesses, and neither offers
any franchises substantially similar to our business nor in any other line of business.

4. JK Int’l wholly owns JANI-KING LEASING CORPORATION (“JK Leasing”), which was incorporated in Texas
on December 21, 1981. JK Leasing shares JK Int’l’s principal business address. JK Leasing leases
commercial cleaning equipment to franchisees operating Jani-King franchises. It does not engage in any
other business activities and does not offer or operate franchises.

5. JKI Indemnity SPC is an affiliate and is a company formed under the laws of the Cayman Island on
December 15, 1999. Its principal business address is c/o Marsh Management Services Cayman Ltd.,
Governors Square, Building 4, 2nd Floor, 23 Lime Tree Bay Avenue, P.O. Box 1051, Grand Cayman KY1-
1102, Cayman Islands. JKI Indemnity SPC assists in operating the Business Protection Plan described in
Item 6 below. It neither conducts the type of business you will operate nor offers franchises providing the
type of business you will operate or any other type of business.

6. Jani-King Insurance Services, LLC (“JK Insurance”) is another affiliate and is a Texas limited liability
company, which was formed on June 15, 2010. JK Insurance shares JK Int’l’s principal business address.
JK Insurance is a licensed insurance producer that provides certain services relating to the Business
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              Protection Plan described in Item 6 below. It neither conducts the type of business you will operate nor 
offers franchises providing the type of business you will operate or any other type of business. 

7. Other of JKI’s wholly owned subsidiaries offer franchises in other territories similar to the type described in
this Franchise Disclosure Document (the “Corporate Region Subs”). All of the Corporate Region Subs are
Texas corporations, and all of them share JKI’s principal business address. Each of the Corporate Region
Subs conducts a business of the type to be operated by you, but not in the same territory as you.

The chart below shows how long each Corporate Region Sub has conducted that business and how long they have 
offered JANI-KING franchises. None of the Corporate Region Subs have offered franchises in other lines of business 
and, except for certain “in house” operations to which they may provide service, they do not operate businesses of 
the type described in this disclosure document. 

CORPORATE REGION SUB DATE 
INCORPORATED 

DATE BEGAN 
CONDUCTING 
BUSINESS 

SELLING 
FRANCHISES 

SINCE 
Jani-King of Buffalo, Inc. 11/02/92 08/12/96 08/12/96 

Jani-King of California, Inc. 06/08/82 08/01/82 08/01/82 
Jani-King of Hartford, Inc. 11/02/92 01/01/93 01/01/93 
Jani-King of Miami, Inc. 06/14/88 08/01/88 08/01/88 
Jani-King of Michigan, Inc. 03/05/87 04/08/87 04/08/87 
Jani-King of Minnesota, Inc. 11/09/87 12/01/87 12/01/87 
Jani-King of New Jersey, Inc. 10/24/90 07/01/91 07/01/91 
Jani-King of New York, Inc. 05/29/86 02/01/88 02/11/88 
Jani-King of Oklahoma, Inc. 05/31/79 06/01/79 06/01/79 
Jani-King of Philadelphia, Inc. 06/15/90 07/01/90 07/01/90 
Jani-King of Pittsburgh, Inc. 09/29/06 09/29/06 09/29/06 
Jani-King of Tulsa, Inc. 06/29/07 06/29/07 06/29/07 
Jani-King of Washington, D.C., Inc. 04/28/89 06/01/89 06/01/89 

The Franchise Program 

We grant franchises for the performance of comprehensive cleaning and/or maintenance related services, including 
commercial, industrial, and institutional cleaning and/or maintenance services and the distribution of related supplies 
and equipment under the name JANI-KING. As a JANI-KING franchisee, you have the right to solicit business and to 
provide cleaning services (including carpet cleaning, hard floor care, trash disposal, window washing, wall cleaning, 
and other specialty cleaning services) to customers located in the Green Bay Area on a daily, weekly, or monthly 
schedule. You will not have a protected territory. Other JANI-KING franchisees also will have the right to solicit 
business and provide cleaning services under the JANI-KING marks in the Green Bay Area. If you already own one 
of our franchises and you purchase additional franchises, you will be required to sign the then current franchise 
agreement and the conditions existing at the time of the purchase will control the franchise relationship. 

You will use the methods, procedures and products developed under the JANI-KING marks, and we will provide 
support services for you in the Green Bay Area. We will offer you within a certain number of days the right to provide 
service to commercial cleaning contracts obtained by us with varying amounts of gross monthly billings. We call the 
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amount of cumulative gross monthly billings (the sum of the monthly amounts billed to all accounts to which your 
franchise is offered the right to service) and the contracts which we will offer to you to service the “Initial Business.” 
We call the number of days during which we are required to offer you the Initial Business the “Initial Offering Period.” 
We provide a limited guarantee for the Initial Business for a maximum of 12 months if you service the accounts 
properly. Under the guarantee, if you service the accounts properly, we will replace the Initial Business lost (unless it 
is lost due to your actions or omissions) for a time equal to 12 months less the amount of time you provided service 
to the account lost. See Item 11 for more information about the Initial Business offered to you, and the circumstances 
when we might replace an account. The Initial Business and the Initial Offering Period varies based on the level of 
plan (“Plan”) you decide to purchase, as does the applicable Initial Franchise Fee. (See Item 5 for more information 
about the different Plans and applicable fees.) 

We will offer you the right to perform services under the terms of commercial cleaning contracts with a cumulative 
total amount of Initial Business identified in the Plan you select, within the period of time shown as the Initial Offering 
Period. The Initial Offering Period will begin when you successfully complete the initial training program to our 
satisfaction, provide proof that your business entity is in existence and in good standing, provide proof of registration 
with all applicable taxing authorities (including federal, state and local taxing authorities), obtain all required 
equipment and supplies (including a smart phone with mobile email access), and provide proof of required insurance. 
We do not guarantee that the amount of Initial Business of the Plan you purchase will reach that amount or remain at 
that amount for the entire term of the Franchise Agreement. We are under no obligation to maintain the amount of 
Initial Business throughout the term of the Franchise Agreement. You should also be aware that the cumulative total 
billing for any specific month may not equal the total sum of the Initial Business because: (1) the Initial Business may 
be offered to you in stages during the Initial Offering Period; (2) you may not accept all of the accounts offered; (3) 
accounts may cancel the contract or request a change of franchisees due to your poor performance; or (4) the 
account may move or go out of business before the end of the contract period. To effectively service these accounts, 
you must adhere to the quality standards associated with the JANI-KING marks, maintain good customer relations, 
and maintain industry standard commercial cleaning production rates. 

Each month, you may provide service to customers that have contracted for commercial cleaning services. At the 
beginning of each month, we will invoice each customer for the service to be provided that month. All of the customer 
billing and accounting for services you provide will be performed by us each month. We will issue to you, on the fifth 
day of each month (unless the fifth falls on a holiday or weekend), a monthly franchisee report. The report will list all 
services performed by you and all money collected by us for the services performed by you. We will deduct all royalty 
fees, accounting and sales fees, advertising fees, Business Protection Plan fees, technology fees, charge backs (due 
to non-payment by customers), and any other charges, such as supply purchases and equipment leases, from your 
monthly revenue and issue you a check in the amount of the difference. 

The Market 

Your products and services will be offered to the general public for commercial properties. You will be competing with 
national and local businesses offering janitorial and maintenance services. The market for commercial cleaning 
services is developed in some areas and developing in others, depending on the existing businesses and economic 
conditions in the particular area. 

Industry Specific Regulations 

There are no regulations specific to the operation of a JANI-KING franchise, other than those affecting businesses 
generally. 
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ITEM 2 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE 

 
Jani-King of Green Bay 

 
Director, President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary: Jeffrey Weyker 

Mr. Weyker is the Director, President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary of Forward Franchising, Inc. d/b/a 
Jani-King of Green Bay and Focus Franchising, Inc. d/b/a Jani-King of Madison. Mr. Weyker joined Jani-King of 
Illinois in 1994 and served various in positions there, as well as at Jani-King International, Jani-King of Milwaukee, 
and Jani-King of Knoxville. Mr. Weyker joined Jani-King of Madison in May of 2009 as its Division Manager. Mr. 
Weyker also joined Jani-King of Milwaukee in October 2006 as its Vice President. In February 2008, Mr. Weyker was 
promoted to President of Jani-King of Milwaukee. In April 2013, Mr. Weyker formed Focus Franchising, Inc. d/b/a 
Jani-King of Madison and acquired the rights to franchise JANI-KING in the Madison area. In May 2018, Mr. Weyker 
formed Forward Franchising, Inc. d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay and acquired the rights to franchise JANI-KING in the 
Green Bay Area, at that time. 

Jani-King Franchising, Inc. 
 
Chairman, Vice President, Secretary and Director: James A. Cavanaugh, Jr. 

Mr. Cavanaugh has served as a Director for JK INT’L, as well as other offices including Vice President and Secretary 
since its inception. He has also served in various capacities for JK INT’L, JKF and JKI, including serving as 
Chairman, Vice President, and Secretary of each during the past 5 years. He has also served in various capacities 
for JK Leasing since the company’s inception in December 1981, and during the last five years, he has served as its 
Director, President and Secretary. Mr. Cavanaugh serves in these capacities in Addison, Texas. 
 
Chief Operating Officer: John Crawford 

Mr. Crawford joined JK INT’L in May 2021 as its Chief Operating Officer. Mr. Crawford has also served as the Co-
President and Secretary of Opportunity Franchising, Inc, and C&C Nevada, LLC since April 2021. Mr. Crawford 
serves in these capacities in our office in Addison, Texas. Prior to his positions with JK INT’L, Opportunity 
Franchising, Inc, and C&C Nevada, LLC, Mr. Crawford was the District/Area Sales Manager of Eli Lilly & Company 
from May 1998 to May 2021 in Flower Mound, Texas.  
 
Executive Vice President of Jani-King International, Inc.: Sean Ayres 

Mr. Ayres was promoted to his current position in April 2020 and is based in Addison, Texas. He served as Executive 
Vice President of JKF from July 2017 to April 2020 in Addison, Texas. He served as Vice President of JK INT’L from 
February 2016 until July 2017 in Addison, Texas. From June 2012 until February 2016, Mr. Ayres worked as an 
Executive Director of Corporate Development from JK INT’L, also in Addison, Texas. 
 
Divisional Vice President and Vice President of National Accounts: Al Patino 

Mr. Patino was promoted to Divisional Vice President in April 2020 and is based in our office in Addison, Texas.  He 
is also the Vice President of National Accounts since November 2014.   
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Assistant Secretary: Lauren M. Rambo 

Ms. Rambo joined JK INT’L in February 1994 and currently serves as the Executive Assistant to the Chairman. Ms. 
Rambo was appointed the office of Assistant Secretary of JKI, JK INT’L, JKF, JK Leasing, and the Corporate Region 
Subs in September 2009. Ms. Rambo serves in these capacities in Addison, Texas. 

Vice President – Education & Training: Theodore “Ted” Looney 

Mr. Looney joined JK INT’L in June 2000 as an International Development Advisor. He was promoted to Vice 
President – International Master Franchisees in August 2011. His role was changed to Vice President – Education 
and Training in February 2018. Mr. Looney serves in this capacity in Addison, Texas. 

 
ITEM 3 

LITIGATION 
 

Jani-King of Green Bay 

No litigation is required to be disclosed in this Franchise Disclosure Document involving us, any of our predecessors, 
any of our affiliates, or any of our officers, directors, or other executives disclosed in Item 2. 

 
JK INT’L 

See Exhibit X to this Franchise Disclosure Document for litigation involving JK INT’L and its affiliates. 
 
ITEM 4 

BANKRUPTCY 
 

Jani-King of Green Bay 

No person previously identified in Items 1 or 2 of this Disclosure Document has been involved as a debtor in 
proceedings under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code or in proceedings under the laws of foreign nations relating to 
bankruptcy required to be disclosed in this Item. 

JK INT’L 

No person previously identified in Items 1 or 2 of this Disclosure Document has been involved as a debtor in 
proceedings under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code or in proceedings under the laws of foreign nations relating to 
bankruptcy required to be disclosed in this Item. 
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ITEM 5 
INITIAL FEES 

 

The Initial Franchise Fee varies depending on the Plan you decide to purchase and is determined by the amount of 
Initial Business that comes with each Plan. We offer a 10% discount to qualified United States military veterans (see 
below). The Initial Franchise Fee due for each Plan, except for any applicable sales tax, is the minimum total amount 
you must pay to us when you purchase your franchise. Sales tax is computed in accordance with state and local 
laws. 

The amounts of the Initial Franchise Fee are outlined in the following schedule for Plans A, B, C, D, E-30, E-60, and 
E-90 (other Plans with more Initial Business may be available): 

 

 
PLAN INITIAL 

BUSINESS 
INITIAL 

FRANCHISE 
FEE 

E-90 90,000 195,500 

E-60 60,000 143,000 

E-30 30,000 83,000 

D 10,000 38,000 

C 7,500 29,000 

B 5,000 19,500 

A 2,500 10,000 

 
 

JANI-KING VET-FRAN PROGRAM: In order to provide additional support to the veterans of the United States 
military, we offer a 10% discount off the Initial Franchise Fee to qualifying veterans. The program is available for 
those veterans who have received a discharge (other than dishonorable) as well as any active duty personnel. The 
franchise must be operated under a corporation or limited liability company, and the veteran participant must 
maintain at least a 51% ownership interest in such entity. A copy of the form DD-214, evidencing the status of a 
participating veteran, must be submitted with the franchise agreement. The amounts of the Initial Franchise Fee 
under the Jani-King Vet-Fran Program are outlined below. 

SCHEDULE OF TERMS 
JANI-KING VET-FRAN PROGRAM 

 
 

PLAN INITIAL 
BUSINESS 

INITIAL 
FRANCHISE 

FEE 
E-90 90,000 175,950 

E-60 60,000 128,700 

E-30 30,000 74,700 

D 10,000 34,200 

C 7,500 26,100 

B 5,000 17,550 

A 2,500 9,000 

 
Except as described above, the Initial Franchise Fee is not refundable and is fully earned by us when paid. However, 
if we fail to offer you the right to provide service under contracts with cumulative total initial gross monthly billings 
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equal to the value of the Initial Business for your Plan within the Initial Offering Period described in Item 11, we may 
refund an amount equal to two times the amount of Initial Business not offered to you, less any amount you owe us 
or our affiliates. A refund will first be applied to any current, unpaid fees or charges you owe that would result in a 
negative due on your Franchisee Report, and then to any other outstanding balance you owe to us or our affiliates, 
including any lease obligations owed to our affiliates. We will pay the remaining sum, if any, to you. A refund under 
this provision fulfills our obligation to offer you any remaining portion of the Initial Business used to calculate the 
refund. 

EXAMPLE: 

Plan B purchased; $2,500 of Initial Business offered by us for you to service 
 

Refund: $5,000 Amount of Initial Business to be offered by us for you to service under Plan B 
-2,500 Amount of Initial Business actually offered 
$2,500 Amount of Initial Business not offered 
X 2 = 
$5,000 Total Credit (this credit may be applied to money you owe to us or if no money is owed to us, it may 

be refunded to you) 
 

Equipment Purchases and Leases 
 
You must acquire all the required commercial cleaning equipment and supplies before you will be authorized to 
service any accounts as a JANI-KING franchisee. The “Supply and Equipment Package” (see Exhibit III) may be 
purchased from or through us, subject to shipping restrictions, or from any other source that sells commercial grade 
cleaning products and equipment. You are not required to purchase the “Supply and Equipment Package” from us or 
our affiliates. However, if you choose to purchase the “Supply and Equipment Package” from us, the cost, based on 
price rates in use as of December 31, 2020 is approximately $3,500.00 and is payable in cash. 
 
The “Additional Electric Equipment” (see Exhibit III) required may also be leased from us. If the equipment is leased 
from us the total approximate cost, depending on which equipment package is chosen, ranges from approximately 
$2,237 to $7,267 based on the rates in use as of April 1, 2021. Total lease payments include a down payment with 
an approximate range from approximately $280 to $908 and 12 monthly payments with an approximate range from 
approximately $140 to $454 depending on which equipment package is chosen. Once you make the final lease 
payment you own the “Additional Electric Equipment.” 

 
You pay us or our affiliates no other fees or payments for services or goods before your Jani-King business commences 
for operations. 

 
 

ITEM 6 
OTHER FEES 

 

Type of Fee (11) Amount Due Date Remarks 
Royalty (1) 10% of monthly 

Gross Revenue (2) 
Deducted on 5th day 
of each month 

Subject to $100 per month 
minimum for first 12 months, and 
then $250 per month minimum, 
adjusted for increases in the 
Consumer Price Index 
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Accounting and Sales 
Fee (3) 

Currently 7% of 
monthly Gross 
Revenue (1), but 
may be increased or 
decreased 
depending on 
monthly Gross 
Revenue achieved. 

Deducted on 5th day 
of each month 

We will account for all revenue 
and expense transactions on a 
monthly basis. We disburse 
revenues to you for previous 
month’s service less applicable 
deductions. (3) 

Business Protection 
Plan (4) (Optional) 

4% of monthly Gross 
Revenue plus cost of 
the Administration 
Fee of $7/month or 
$14/month 

Deducted on 5th day 
of each month for 
the prior months 
service 

This is an optional Plan which 
we may allow you to participate 
in. This Plan provides the 
minimum insurance 
requirements as set forth 
in Item 7 

Equipment Lease 
Payments (5) (Optional) 

Varies, depends on 
equipment leased, if 
any 

Deducted on 5th day 
of each month 

We determine all terms and 
conditions for any equipment 
leased 

Charge Back Varies, depending 
on outstanding 
receivables(3) 

Deducted on 5th day 
of each month 

Receivables more than 60 days 
past date of original invoice are 
debited against your current 
revenue account. 

Operations Assistance/ 
Customer Complaint (6) 

$50 Payable in the 
month the fees are 
incurred 

Applies if we respond to a 
customer complaint 

Service (6) Currently $25 per 
labor hour plus 
expenses; may 
charge up to $50 per 
hour 

Payable in the 
month the fees are 
incurred 

In addition to the Complaint Fee, 
we charge for Operations 
Department time spent rectifying 
any deficient performance and 
satisfying the unhappy customer 

Advertising (7) Currently 1.5% but 
may be increased to 
up to 2.5% of 
monthly Gross 
Revenues (1) 

Deducted on 5th day 
of each month for 
the prior month 

See the detailed notes below (8) 

Technology Licensing 
(8) 

1% of monthly Gross 
Revenue 

Deducted on 5th day 
of each month for 
the prior month 

Payable in consideration for 
computer hardware and/or the 
development, license, and/or 
use of proprietary or third party 
software, whether for your use, 
or our use in 
connection with services we 
provide to you 
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Type of Fee (11) Amount Due Date Remarks 
Additional Training (9) $50/hour plus 

expenses 
Payable in the 
month the fees are 
incurred 

No additional training fee is 
currently charged. The initial 
training is provided for in the 
Initial Franchise Fee. Additional 
training is provided if you 
request it or if required by us 
due to performance problems by 
you. You are responsible for 
your travel and 
lodging costs 

Transfer of Franchise 
(10) 

The greater of 
$2,000 or 10% of the 
sales 
price or exchanged 
value 

At time of transfer Not charged for transfer among 
current owners, to 
controlled corporation, limited 
liability company, or immediate 
family 

Administrative (10) $250 Payable as incurred For preparation of documents to 
change owners when no transfer 
fee is charged 

Liquidated Damages $500/day As incurred Payable if you terminate or do 
not renew the Franchise 
Agreement and you do not 
surrender to us all 
property belonging to us, 
including the keys and contracts 

Costs and Attorneys’ 
Fees 

Will vary under 
circumstances 

As incurred Payable if you fail to comply with 
the Franchise Agreement and 
we have to enforce it 

Indemnification Will vary under 
circumstances 

As incurred You are solely responsible for 
and must indemnify and hold us 
harmless for all loss, damage, 
claims or demands arising from 
your Jani-King franchise 

Audit All costs and 
expenses, i.e., 
reasonable 
accounting and 
attorney fees 

Immediately, when 
incurred 

Payable only if audit shows an 
understatement of at least 5% of 
Gross Revenue for any month 

Replacement of Manual 
(11) 

$25 per copy As incurred Cost of replacement copy 

 

Notes: Except as otherwise indicated in the charts and notes, all fees and expenses described in this Item 6 are non-
refundable and we uniformly impose all the fees and expenses listed, as applicable, and they are payable to us. 
Except as specifically stated in this Item 6, the amounts given may be subject to increases based on changes in 
market conditions, our cost of providing services and future policy changes. At the present time, we have no plans to 
increase payments over which we have control. 

 
(1) Royalty Fee. You are required to pay us a non-refundable monthly royalty fee equal to 10% of your Gross 

Revenues monthly. This royalty will be paid by the 5th day of each month and is subject to a minimum 
royalty payment of $100 per month for the first 12 months of operation (as measured from the month we 
satisfy your Initial Business Obligation) and $250 per month after the first year. The minimum royalty fee is 
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subject to annual adjustment for increases in the Consumer Price Index. The Royalty Fee is not refundable. 
 

(2) Gross Revenue. Gross Revenue means all revenue invoiced by anyone for any contract services, one time 
cleans, extra work, and the sales of supplies, equipment or goods and any other revenue related to or 
derived from the provision of any cleaning and/or maintenance services including, but not limited to, 
commercial, industrial, and institutional, as well as the sale, leasing or distribution of related supplies and 
equipment in connection with the conduct and operation of your business or otherwise directly or indirectly, 
in whole or in part, performed or sold by, or for the benefit of, you, your principals, guarantors, spouse(s), 
officers, directors, shareholders, managers, members, agents, or employees, regardless of the entity or 
business name used. 

(3) Accounting and Sales Fee. You are required to pay us 7% of your Gross Revenues monthly as an 
Accounting and Sales Fee. We have the exclusive right to perform all billing and accounting functions for the 
services provided by your franchise. 

We will invoice each month all the customers serviced by you for the cost of the services you render or 
supplies you provide. We will receive the monies charged on those customer invoices and pay them to you 
on a monthly basis, after we deduct all the appropriate fees and charges due to us, our affiliates, and to third 
parties with special credit arrangements for your benefit. 

On the 5th day of each month, we will issue you a report summarizing your franchise’s business during the 
previous month. We call this report the “Franchisee Report.” On the 5th day of each month, we will disburse 
to you the amount of money reported in the “Due Franchisee” column of your Franchisee Report for the 
preceding month less any monies not collected from accounts served by your franchise for prior months 
(“Charge Back”). If the 5th day of the month falls on a Saturday, Sunday or recognized holiday, then all 
amounts due to you will be disbursed before the end of the next business day. 

(4) Insurance Requirements. Before beginning operations of your franchise, you must purchase the insurance 
with the policy limits described below or join our Business Protection Plan. The cost of this insurance will 
vary, depending on factors that include the charges established by the insurer, terms of payment, prior loss 
history and the geographic location of the franchise operations. You must also secure Employee 
Dishonesty/”3-D” Comprehensive Crime Insurance covering you and your employees. 

• Your insurance must name Forward Franchising, Inc., d/b/a JANI-KING OF GREEN BAY and our 
officers and directors, as well as JKF and JK Int'l. and their officers, directors, and employees as 
additional insureds. Such additional insured status must be primary and there must be no 
requirement for contribution from any insurance coverage of Forward Franchising, Inc., d/b/a JANI- 
KING OF GREEN BAY and our officers, directors and employees and JKF and JK Int'l and their 
officers, directors and employees. For purposes of Comprehensive General Liability and Excess or 
Umbrella Insurance, additional insured status shall apply to both ongoing and products and 
completed operations coverage. 

• All insurance policies must contain a waiver of subrogation favoring Forward Franchising, Inc., 
d/b/a JANI-KING OF GREEN BAY and our officers and directors. 

• All insurance policies must contain a 30 day notice of cancellation or material change to Forward 
Franchising, Inc., d/b/a JANI-KING OF GREEN BAY, Attn: Jeffrey Weyker, President, 6472 Ronald 
Reagan Avenue, Madison, WI 53704. 

• All insurers providing coverage must carry an A.M. Bests’ Rating of A, 8 or better. 
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Insurance is required in the following minimum amounts: 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 
 

Type Limits 
“3-D” Comprehensive Crime Insurance $300,000 
Comprehensive General Liability $2,000,000 (General Aggregate) 

$2,000,000 (Products/Completed Operations) 
Comprehensive General Liability $1,000,000 (per Occurrence) 
Business Automobile Liability, including owned, 
hired and non-owned automobile insurance 

$1,000,000 (per Occurrence) 

Excess or Umbrella Insurance $10,000,000 (per Occurrence & Aggregate) 
Workers Compensation Insurance Employers 
Liability Insurance 

Statutory Limits 

 
These limits may be increased or have new types of coverage added, as circumstances dictate, from time to time by 
us. 

We currently offer you the opportunity to participate in our Business Protection Plan (“BPP”). Participation in the BPP 
satisfies the majority of the insurance requirements above. Participants in the BPP are provided coverage through 
group insurance policies. The coverage provided through the BPP's group insurance policies are not individual 
insurance policies and the policy limits are shared between all BPP participants. You must still procure Business 
Automobile Liability, including owned, hired and non-owned automobile insurance at the $1,000,000 limit of liability 
on your own. Insurance provided by the BPP does not include coverage for you for operation of personal or business 
use automobiles, or for your equipment, supplies or real or personal property. The BPP provides the coverages 
outlined below: 

INSURANCE OFFERED THROUGH THE BPP 
 

Type Limits 
“3-D” Comprehensive Crime Insurance $300,000 
Comprehensive General Liability $2,000,000 (General Aggregate) 

$2,000,000 (Products/Completed Operations) 
Comprehensive General Liability $1,000,000 (per Occurrence) 
Excess General and Employers Liability Insurance $10,000,000 (per Occurrence & Aggregate) 
Lost Key Coverage $100,000 per occurrence 
Employee Dishonesty/3D Comprehensive Crime $300,000 per occurrence 

 
Participation in the BPP is voluntary, and you are not obligated or required to participate. 

In addition to the payment of insurance premiums, participation in the BPP includes non-refundable fees 
paid to us, as payment for the following services: (1) assistance with risk assessment; (2) management of 
overall claims handling processes; (3) assistance with compliance of workers’ compensation laws; (4) 
assistance with risk control; (5) assistance with Certificates of Insurance; (6) insurance coverage analysis; 
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(7) assistance with premium audits; (8) general risk management services; (9) periodic safety training; and 
10) other regulatory compliance assistance. 

For these services, you will be required to pay an administration fee which may include a profit to us. We will 
be solely responsible for administering the BPP. 

The fee for the BPP may vary depending on the cost of insurance purchased and the amount of insurance 
premium deductible you pay for insurance claims, if any. The current BPP fee is 4% of your franchise’s 
Gross Revenue per month. In addition, you will be responsible for payment of the administration fee which is 
$7 a month if your monthly Gross Revenue is less than or equal to $5,000 and $14 a month if your monthly 
Gross Revenue is greater than $5,000. If you choose to participate in the BPP, we will deduct the BPP fee 
and the applicable administrative fee each month from your franchise’s Gross Revenue. We reserve the 
right to discontinue offering the BPP to you upon reasonable notice. 

If you choose not to participate in the BPP, you must provide us with a certificate of insurance showing that 
you have obtained the equivalent amount of insurance coverage with limits as shown above or as 
established in the Jani-King Policies and Procedures Manual. You must purchase this insurance and supply 
proof of insurance to us before you will be authorized to begin operations of your franchise. You are also 
required to keep accurate payroll records. In the event you do not purchase this insurance, we reserve the 
right to purchase the insurance for you and charge you for the cost of the insurance. 

(5) Equipment Lease through Us. The Additional Electric Equipment required may also be leased from us. If the 
equipment is leased from us the total approximate cost, depending on which equipment package is chosen, 
ranges from approximately $2,237 to $7,267 based on the rates in use as of April 1, 2021. Total lease 
payments include a down payment with an approximate range from approximately $280 to $908 and 12 
monthly payments with an approximate range from $145 to $454 depending on which equipment package is 
chosen. Once you make the final lease payment the equipment is yours. 

(6) Operations Assistance or Complaint Fee/Service Fee. In order to promote full compliance with all Jani-King 
System Standards, we will charge you a $50 Complaint Fee if you do not comply with the time frames 
allotted for initial response or corrective action to a customer complaint or other performance deficiency, and 
our staff must respond to the customer. “Serviced” or “respond to” the complaint in this case means 
communicating with the customer to determine the nature of the complaint and what needs to be done to 
resolve the situation, and to provide the customer relations necessary to try to protect the account. It does 
not mean providing commercial cleaning services to the customer to solve the problem. An additional 
“Service Fee” will be assessed, plus expenses (i.e., labor, materials, supplies, equipment, etc.), for our 
personnel’s time spent on cleaning or maintenance services required to rectify the complaint or satisfy the 
unhappy customer. 

The procedure for charging the Complaint Fee and the Service Fee, plus expenses is as follows: 

If at any time, whether through a complaint or inspection, we discover a deficiency in performance at an 
account you clean, we have 4 hours to make contact with you (attempting to contact you a minimum of once 
each hour) and report the complaint to you. 

The Complaint Fee and the Service Fee, plus expenses, may be charged under either of the following 
conditions: (a) we cannot locate you during the 4 hour contact period and our Operations Department must 
respond to the complaint; or (b) we notify you of the complaint, and 2 hours after the opening of the 
customer’s business the next morning, you have not corrected the deficiency in performance to the 
satisfaction of the customer and us, requiring our Operations Department to respond to the complaint. 

Although you will be responsible for inspecting your accounts on a monthly basis, one of our representatives 
may also inspect your accounts occasionally in order to ensure that the service of all accounts is being 
performed according to the cleaning schedule and to the Jani-King System Standards. If we discover a 
deficiency in performance, whether through complaint or inspection, we may send our own staff to the 
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account and correct all deficiencies in performance. We have sole discretion to determine the urgency and 
the time frame of when to send our staff to an account. 
You must cooperate fully with our staff, and pay a reasonable hourly rate (“Service Fee”), plus expenses 
and travel time, on each occasion we dispatch our staff to an account in order to correct a deficiency in 
performance. The current rate for the Service Fee is $25 per labor hour, but we reserve the right to increase 
or decrease this rate upon prior notice to you. 

If the deficiency in performance requires immediate action to meet the customer’s demand for a visit or 
performance of services at their premises in less than four hours, and we are not able to contact you or you 
are not available for an immediate visit or to perform services, you will be assessed the Service Fee, plus 
expenses, for the operations representative’s time and effort to satisfy the needs of the customer. 

We will charge the Complaint Fee and Service Fee even if the account is transferred to save it. If the 
account cancels for non-performance, the Service Fee, plus expenses may also be charged. The fees will 
be payable in the month they are incurred. 

(7) Advertising Fees. You are required to pay us 1.5% of your monthly Gross Revenues as an advertising fee 
but may increase this amount to up to 2.5% of your monthly Gross Revenues. This advertising fee is in 
addition to any monthly royalty fee charged. We have the right to allocate parts of the Fee for certain of our 
administrative expenses for marketing activities. (See Item 11). 

(8) Technology Licensing Fee. We do currently charge a technology licensing fee of 1.0% of your monthly 
Gross Revenues for hardware, proprietary or third party software, and other equipment utilized in the Jani- 
King system. This Technology Licensing Fee will be in addition to any monthly royalty fee charged. 

(9) Additional Training Fee. We will provide a mandatory local, initial training program for no additional fee, 
which includes classroom instruction and hands-on demonstration of cleaning methods, the Jani-King 
operating systems and programs using established procedures and forms. We will also offer additional 
training classes and assistance to you by our staff and other industry experts. In most cases, the additional 
training is not mandatory; however, you must participate in additional training if you fail to maintain Jani-King 
performance standards or production rates and we notify you of the required training. At the present time, 
we do not charge for any additional training. However, the current rate for additional training or other 
assistance is $50 per hour, plus expenses. We reserve the right to charge this fee and to adjust the rates in 
the future. 

(10) Transfer Fee. You may be required to pay a transfer fee in the amount of $2,000 or 10% of the sales price or 
exchanged value, whichever is greater, if you sell, assign, transfer, convey or encumber (“Transfer”) your 
franchise. The addition of any party to the franchise and the later deletion of an original party to the 
franchise will be treated as a constructive transfer, and the Transfer Fee will apply. The Transfer Fee is non- 
refundable and must be paid on the date of transfer. If you do not receive any monetary compensation or 
other exchange of value, no Transfer Fee will be charged for a transfer to: (1) any party currently holding an 
interest in the franchise at the time of the transfer, subject to the above restrictions; (2) a corporation or 
limited liability company in which the current owners of the franchise retain 90% or greater of the 
outstanding shares of stock or membership interests; or (3) if the transfer is to one of the immediate 
members of your family (for the purposes of this section, family members include Franchisee’s mother, 
father, brother, sister, and children only), whether it is a transfer during your lifetime or upon your death. An 
administrative fee will be charged to cover necessary and reasonable costs and preparation of the 
documents associated with the transfer if no Transfer Fee is assessed. The current administrative fee is 
$250, but we may increase this fee in the future. 

(11) Replacement of Manual. A $25 fee will be charged for each replacement manual loaned to you. 

(12) Except as otherwise indicated in the chart above, all fees and expenses described in this Item 6 are non- 
refundable and we impose all the fees and expenses listed, and they are payable to us. Except as 
specifically stated above, the amounts given may be subject to increases based on changes in market 
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conditions, our cost of providing services and future policy changes. 
ITEM 7 

YOUR ESTIMATED INITIAL INVESTMENT 
 

Type of 
Expenditure 

 
Amount 

 
Method of Payment 

 
When Due To Whom Payment 

Is To Be Made 
Initial Franchise Fee 
(Note 1) 

$9,000 to $195,500 Immediate 
Negotiable Funds 

On signing 
Agreement 

Us 

Real Estate $ -0- to $5,000 (Note 2) (Note 2) (Note 2) 
Supplies (Note 3) $600 to $800 Lump 

Sum/Installment 
Before Opening Vendors, Us 

Equipment (Note 4) $2,200 to $7,100 Lump 
Sum/Installment 

Before Opening Vendors, Us 

Security deposits, 
license registrations, 
etc. (Note 5) 

$100 to $1,000 Lump Sum Before Opening Vendors, Suppliers, 
Utilities, State and 
Local Agencies 

Business Entity 
Establishment Fees 
(Note 6) 

$100 to $1,000 Lump Sum Before Opening State and Local 
Municipalities and 
Filing Agents 

Additional Funds 
(120 days) (Note 7) 

$800 to $8,500 As Incurred As Incurred Us, Vendors, 
Employees 

TOTAL $12,800 to *$218,100 (Notes 8 and 9)   
 

*Upper range is open-ended under Plan E. See Item 5. 

Notes: 

(1) See Item 5 for the Initial Franchise Fee charged for each available Plan. 

(2) There is no requirement that you purchase or lease any real estate. Some Jani-King Franchisees have 
offices in their homes and conduct business from there, or they use the office facilities and support services 
we offer. If you open an office, you must maintain it and all fixtures, furnishings, signs and equipment in 
good order and condition, and in conformity with the JANI-KING system image as we may establish. The 
size of the office space obtained would be solely dependent on the size of your business operation. The 
total cost for deposits, build-out and monthly rent will depend on factors such as the size, condition, and 
location of the leased premises. 

(3) The Initial Franchise Fee under each of the Plans includes the cost of an Office Supply and Advertising 
Package. You must obtain those items listed in the Supply and Equipment Package listed in Exhibit III 
before you will be eligible to service any accounts. This Supply and Equipment Package may be purchased 
from or through us (subject to shipping restrictions), or from any other source that sells commercial grade 
cleaning products and equipment. 

(4) You must purchase, lease, or provide proof of ownership of a commercial vacuum cleaner, a commercial 
floor polisher, a commercial wet/dry vacuum. Also, depending on which of the equipment packages listed in 
the Additional Electric Equipment in Exhibit III you chose to obtain, you may also be required to obtain either 
a Compact Portable Vacuum Cleaner (Canister Type) W/Shoulder Strap and Cloth Bag or a backpack 
vacuum cleaner including tool package. The Additional Electric Equipment required may also be leased 
from us. If the equipment is leased from us the total approximate cost, depending on which equipment 
package is chosen, ranges from approximately $2,237 to $7,267 based on the rates in use as of April 1, 
2021. Total lease payments include a down payment with an approximate range from $280 to $908 and 12 
monthly 
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payments with an approximate range from $140 to $454 depending on which equipment package is chosen. 
Once you make the final lease payment the equipment is yours. 

We do not require you to purchase or lease any special vehicle for transportation of the equipment to the job 
site. If you currently own or lease an automobile, that vehicle may be appropriate for the transportation 
involved in serving your accounts. In many cases, the equipment is left at the job site and no special 
transportation is required. However, the Business Protection Plan provided by us does not provide coverage 
to your personal automobile or your equipment or supplies. If a vehicle is needed, the cost for a lease or 
purchase will depend upon the type of vehicle acquired, the financing or lease arrangements available, 
whether the vehicle is new or used, etc. The monthly cost of leasing or financing a vehicle could range from 
$200 and up. 

We recommend that you have a smart phone capable of sending and receiving emails, such as an Android 
device or iPhone. Any brand of smart phone is acceptable. The cost of a smart phone varies widely, but is 
generally between $100 and $1,000. You can use your existing smart phone, so long as it can send and 
receive emails. 

(5) You must obtain all proper business licenses, tax registrations, and permits from various state and local 
agencies before engaging in business. These filing and application fees may range up to $500 each. If you 
operate out of your home or lease any office space, costs for a business telephone and office equipment 
could range from $100 to $1,000. If you have your own business telephone, you must also arrange for a 
security deposit with us to protect the JANI-KING name in the event you are not able to pay for the 
continuation of telephone service through the remainder of the telephone directory publication period. A 
security deposit may also be required by your landlord for the lease of real property. Also, utility companies 
may require deposits. Security deposits and utility deposits are normally refundable. You must also maintain 
a business checking account. Your bank may require a minimum deposit and a minimum balance in your 
account. 

(6) You must purchase and operate your franchise through a business entity that must be registered with the 
state in which you operate. Your franchise may be purchased through an existing corporation or limited 
liability company, or you can form a new entity for that purpose. Filing fees and other costs vary greatly 
based on the type of business entity formed and the jurisdiction in which it is formed. You must also provide 
us with proof of these registrations before we will be obligated to offer you the right to provide business to 
accounts. 

(7) This item covers your other initial start-up for expenses, including all other fees you pay to us, payroll, 
insurance premiums and miscellaneous costs and expenses, such as legal and accounting expenses, for 
the initial phase of the business. The cost of adequate insurance coverage may vary between $600 and 
$6,000 during the initial phase. The initial phase is considered to be 120 days from when the Initial Offering 
Period begins. 

(8) These figures are estimates, and we cannot guarantee that you will not have additional expenses starting 
the business. Your costs will depend on factors such as: how much you follow our methods and procedures; 
your management skill; experience and business capability; local economic conditions; the local market for 
our services; the prevailing wage rate; competition; and the sales level reached during the initial phase. All 
payments are nonrefundable when paid unless otherwise stated. 

(9) We relied on our experience in the commercial cleaning business to compile these estimates. You should 
review these figures carefully with a business advisor before making any decision to purchase the franchise. 
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ITEM 8 
RESTRICTIONS ON SOURCES OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

 
You must purchase certain professional products and equipment listed on Exhibit III as the “SUPPLY AND 
EQUIPMENT PACKAGE” and the “ADDITIONAL ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT,” under specifications in the Franchise 
Agreement and operating manuals. These specifications are established to maintain and support our System 
Standards. We will notify you of the establishment or revision of standards, specifications, or the designation of 
approved suppliers through the Operations Manual, Policies and Procedures Manual, and policy memorandums. You 
have no obligation to purchase or lease these items from us or any designated supplier, but you may purchase them 
from us subject to shipping restrictions. However, we reserve the right, upon thirty days’ notice to you, to require you 
to purchase all cleaning equipment and supplies for the operation of your franchise from one of our affiliates or from 
an approved vendor. 

During our last fiscal year ending December 31, 2020, we had revenues of $586,612.70. Approximately 2% 
($12,110.00) of this amount consisted of revenues from the sale or lease of equipment and supplies, rebates from 
designated suppliers, and the sale of promotional and advertising materials. Also, we have the exclusive right to 
perform all billing and accounting functions for the services provided and sales of products by your franchise. This 
service is fully described in Item 6. We currently charge you 7% of your Gross Revenue as an Accounting and Sales 
Fee for these services. Approximately 5% ($28,703.57) of our revenue described above consisted of revenues from 
these services, and from the administration of the Business Protection Plan. 

You must obtain our approval before you use any advertising and promotional materials, signs, forms and stationery 
unless we have prepared or approved them during the 12 months before their proposed use. You may purchase 
advertising and promotional materials, brochures, fliers, forms, business cards and letterhead from us. 

If you choose to operate from a separate business office, we have the right of prior approval of office location, layout, 
and décor comply with our System Standards. You must maintain your office and all fixtures, furnishings, signs and 
equipment in good order and condition, and in conformity with our System Standards. 

We estimate that the purchase and lease of all goods and services you must make in accordance with our 
specifications, or that you purchase or lease from us, our affiliates, or from unaffiliated suppliers from whom we 
receive rebates, represents approximately 85% to 95% of your total purchases in connection with the establishment 
of your franchise business, and approximately 85% to 95% of your overall purchases in connection with the operation 
of the business. 

 

ITEM 9 
FRANCHISEE’S OBLIGATIONS 

 
This table lists your principal obligations under the franchise and other agreements. It will help you find more detailed 
information about your obligations in these agreements and in other items of this disclosure document. 

 

Obligation Section in Agreement Disclosure Document Item 
(a) Site selection and 

acquisition/lease 
Section 4.12.1 Items 7, 8, and 11 

(b) Pre-opening purchase/leases Sections 4.4, 4.12.1, 4.13.1, 4.16, 
4.17, 6.1.1 

Items 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 and 16 

(c) Site development and other pre-
opening 

None Items 5, 6, 7, 11 

(d) Initial and ongoing training Sections 6.1.1(b), 6.3, 6.4, 6.6 Item 11 
(e) Opening Sections 4.4, 6.1-6.8 Item 11 
(f) Fees Sections 4.3, 4.3.1, 4.3.2, 4.5.1, 

4.5.2, 4.7, 4.8,4.8.1, 4.13, 4.13.1, 
Items 5, 6, 7 and 11 
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Obligation Section in Agreement Disclosure Document Item 
 4.13.5, 4.13.7, 4.14, 4.19.3, 4.19.4, 

4.19.5, 4.19.6, 6.6, 6.8, 10.2, 10.3 
 

(g) Compliance with standards and 
Policies/Operating Manual 

Sections 4.1.3, 4.2.1, 4.22, 8.1, 
8.2, 8.3 

Item 11 

(h) Trademarks and proprietary 
information 

Sections 4.1, 4.20, 4.24, 5, 6.7 Items 13 and 14 

(i) Restrictions on 
products/services offered 

Sections 2.1, 4.1 Items 8, 12 and 16 

(j) Warranty and customer service 
requirements 

Sections 4.11, 4.19, 4.21 Item 11 

(k) Territorial development and sales 
quotas 

None Item 12 

(l) On-going product/service 
purchases 

None Item 8 

(m) Maintenance, appearance and 
remodeling requirements 

Sections 4.12, 4.12.1, 4.19.1, 
4.19.2 

Items 11 and 17 

(n) Insurance Section 4.13, 4.13.1-4.13.10 Items 6, 7 and 8 
(o) Advertising Sections 4.1.5., 4.1.6, 4.5, 6.2 Items 6, 7 and 11 
(p) Indemnification Sections 4.11, 4.13, 4.13.2, 4.14 Item 6 
(q) Owner’s 
participation/management/staff ing 

Section 4.2.2 Items 11 and 15 

(r) Records and reports Sections 4.8.1, 4.10.1 Item 11 
(s) Inspections and audits Sections 4.10-4.10.2, 4.19-4.19.8 Items 6 and 11 
(t) Transfer Section 10 Items 6 and 17 
(u) Renewal Sections 9.2-9.4 Items 6 and 17 
(v) Post-termination obligations Sections 4.22, 4.23, 5 Item 17 
(w) Non-competition covenants Section 5 Item 17 
(x) Dispute resolution Sections 12.9, 12.9.1, 12.9.2 Item 17 

 

ITEM 10 
FINANCING 

 
We are not obligated to offer financing for the Initial Franchise Fee but may offer financing in the future. (See Item 5 
for purchasing options). 

Equipment Lease 

We provide lease arrangements for most of the equipment you will use in your franchise. We may modify the terms 
and conditions of any leasing arrangement as we consider appropriate. Lease arrangements may vary depending on 
a particular piece of equipment leased. Our standard Equipment Lease Agreement is included in this Disclosure 
Document as Exhibit IV. The period of repayment will depend upon the equipment leased, but is usually from 12 to 
24 months. The security interest required is a personal guaranty, the equipment leased, and any insurance proceeds 
which may be due to you upon destruction or theft of the equipment. There is no penalty for prepayment of the 
remaining amount due under the Equipment Lease Agreement. Your potential liabilities upon default include our 
costs for correcting the default, termination of the lease, our repossession of the equipment, the application of your 
security deposit toward any amounts owed, legal costs, and any other remedy allowed by law, including the 
cancellation of your franchise agreement. 
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As a corporation, or other limited liability entity, the lease must be guaranteed individually by all owners, members, 
manager, officers and directors. If you are married and your spouse is not a partner in the franchise business, your 
spouse must personally guarantee the lease. Once you make the final lease payment, the equipment is yours. 

Our Guarantee of Your Supply and Equipment Purchases 

We negotiate purchase arrangements, including price terms and a limited, guaranteed credit line, with designated 
and approved suppliers on behalf of the franchisees in our region. For these designated suppliers, we guarantee on 
your behalf up to $300 on account for ongoing supply purchases. We also provide an automated payment service for 
your supply and equipment purchases from these designated suppliers. Our criteria for supplier approval are based 
on quality controls, the capacity to supply your needs promptly and reliability, price management, and product 
knowledge and support. If a supplier fails to maintain the criteria required for designated status, we will notify you 
prior to the reporting period in which the designation will be revoked. There is no charge to you for this guarantee, but 
we receive a rebate from the designated suppliers that ranges from 5% to 10% of the amounts you purchase 

We reserve the right to assign or factor any promissory notes or leases. Except as disclosed in the information above 
about our arrangements with designated suppliers, we do not receive direct or indirect payments for the placement of 
financing. Except as disclosed in the information above about the limited guaranty we provide to designated 
suppliers, we do not guarantee your obligations to third parties. 

 
ITEM 11 

FRANCHISOR’S ASSISTANCE, ADVERTISING, COMPUTER SYSTEMS AND TRAINING 
 

Except as listed below, we are not required to provide you with any assistance. 

Pre-Opening Obligations 

Before you open your business we will: 

1. Grant you the right to operate a JANI-KING franchise and a license to use the JANI-KING marks in a non- 
exclusive, specific geographical territory. (Franchise Agreement: 3.1., 6.7). 

2. Provide you with the Office Supply and Advertising Package listed in Exhibit III. (Franchise Agreement: 6.2). 

3. Loan you one copy of the Jani-King Policies and Procedures Manual, Safety Manual, and Operations 
Manual (together the “Manuals”), that may consist of such materials (which may include audiotapes, 
videotapes, DVDs, magnetic media, computer software and written materials) that we generally furnish to 
franchisees for use in operating Jani-King businesses. The Manuals contain mandatory and suggested 
specifications, operational and performance standards, operating procedures and rules (“System 
Standards”) that we prescribe from time to time. The Manuals may be modified periodically to reflect 
changes in System Standards. (Franchise Agreement, Sections 6.3) 

4. Provide you with an initial training program to include the cleaning processes, methods, materials, 
equipment, forms and promotional Plans developed by JANI-KING. This training is described in detail later 
in this Item. (Franchise Agreement: 6.4). 

5. Certify you as an authorized JANI-KING franchisee after you complete the training, provide proof that your 
business entity is in existence and is in good standing in the state in which you will operate the franchise, 
provide proof of registration with all applicable taxing authorities, provide proof of a business checking 
account, acquire the necessary equipment and supplies (including a smart phone with mobile email access), 
and provide proof of required insurance. (Franchise Agreement: 6.1.1). 
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6. Provide you the lists of products required to begin operation of your franchise. We also provide some of 
these items directly to you. See Item 8 for details of the supplier arrangements we establish and the 
specifications for the supplies and equipment. (Exhibit III). 

7. Approve or disapprove your site if you choose to operate from an office outside your home and the facilities 
we provide for you. We will make sure the appearance complies with the JANI-KING standards, but we do 
not help in site selection. (Franchise Agreement: 4.12.1). 

Post-Opening Obligations 

After you open your business we will: 

1. Offer you the right to provide service under commercial cleaning and/or maintenance contracts that in total 
would provide a minimum in gross monthly billings in an amount defined as the “INITIAL BUSINESS” in the 
Franchise Summary of the Franchise Agreement. All contracts will be the property of Jani-King. The Initial Business 
is not stated as a specific amount of revenue, but instead, is the total of the monthly billing rates for all the cleaning 
contracts offered to you to service as Initial Business. (Franchise Agreement: 6.1.1). 

 

 
Plan Initial Business ($) Initial Offering Period 

(Days) 
E-90 90,000 1620 
E-60 60,000 1260 
E-30 30,000 900 

D 10,000 720 
C 7,500 540 
B 5,000 360 
A 2,500 180 

 
Note 1-1. Time to Offer the Initial Business. 

The right to provide service to these contracts will be offered during the “INITIAL OFFERING PERIOD,” 
which time period begins on the date you complete the initial training program to our satisfaction, provide 
proof that your business entity is in existence and in good standing, provide proof of registration with all 
applicable taxing authorities, obtain all required equipment and supplies (including a smart phone with 
mobile email access), and provide proof of required insurance. 

Under the “A” Plan the Initial Offering Period is 180 days. Under each level of the “E” Plan, the Initial 
Offering Period is calculated as the total of: 900 days, plus an additional 360 days for each higher level of 
the “E” Plan, beginning with level E-30. 

Example: 
E-60 [900 + 360 (2nd level)] = 1260 days 
E-90 [900 + 720 (3rd level)] = 1620 days, etc. 

 

We will make a good faith effort to secure accounts and offer you the right to perform the services as soon 
as possible, but we will have the total period to offer the Initial Business under each Plan, and we are not 
obligated to offer any portion of the Initial Business before the end of that time. We calculate the Initial 
Offering Period from the date you sign the Acknowledgment of Completion of Training, provide proof that 
your business entity is in existence and in good standing, provide proof of registration with all applicable 
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taxing authorities, obtain all required equipment and supplies (including a smart phone with mobile email 
access), and provide proof of required insurance. 

Note 1-2. We may automatically extend the actual time to secure and offer the Initial Business to you, at our 
sole discretion, under the following conditions: 

(1) If you make a written request for a delay in the offering of all or part of the Initial Business, and we 
agree to the postponement. Before we resume offering any other business to you, you must 
provide us notification, in writing, as to when you are ready to accept other business. We may 
require you to provide documentation that you are performing services satisfactorily at your existing 
accounts. 

(2) If you are in default under the terms of the Franchise Agreement or any other agreement between 
you and us. 

(3) If you fail to comply with any policies or procedures within 72 hours after we notify you of non- 
compliance. 

(4) If any of the Initial Business previously provided to you requests a transfer to another franchisee or 
requests to be canceled due to non-performance. 

Note 1-3. If the Initial Offering Period is extended based on a transfer or cancellation of an account, we will 
not offer any other accounts toward fulfillment of the Initial Business obligation, nor will we offer any 
“additional business” until you successfully complete the additional training as required by our Regional 
Office. 

Note 1-4. If the Initial Offering Period is extended, the time allowed for us to offer the balance of the Initial 
Business to you will be the remaining portion of the Initial Offering Period or a minimum of 180 days, 
whichever is greater, from the date you: (1) notify us you are ready for other business (and provide any 
required documentation), (2) cure any default of the Franchise Agreement or violation of policies and 
procedures, or (3) complete the required additional training. 

Note 1-5. All accounts offered will apply toward the Initial Business as specified in the Franchise 
Agreement, whether or not you accept or decline the offered business. Our obligation is to secure and offer 
to you the right to provide service to those accounts within the specified time. However, you might choose 
not to accept some of the accounts offered. That is why the Franchise Agreement says that we will secure 
and “offer” you the right to provide service to those accounts. We can only make a good faith effort to offer 
the amount of Initial Business for the Plan specified, and you must choose to accept or decline the “offer.” 
We do not guaranty that the Initial Business will reach or remain at the stated level of the Plan you purchase 
throughout the term of the Franchise Agreement. We have no obligation to offer you the right to provide 
service to any additional accounts after we have offered you the right to provide service to the Initial 
Business. 

We intend for the accounts offered under the Initial Business to continue for at least one year. However, an 
account might not continue in business beyond the Initial Offering Period at no fault of yours. Under this 
circumstance, we have met our obligation to “offer” the business within the required time. 

Under either of the situations where you decline an offer to service an account or an account cancels at no 
fault of yours, we are relieved of our time obligation regarding the Initial Offering Period for that amount of 
gross monthly billings. However, we will endeavor to provide you the right to provide service to initial 
business equal to the difference between your Initial Business obligation and the total amount of gross 
monthly billings of the accounts that you accepted and serviced for a full 12 months. Those accounts which 
are transferred or canceled due to your failure to perform according to JANI-KING standards will not be 
replaced. 
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Note 1-6. Partial Refund if Initial Business not offered within Initial Offering Period. 

If we are unable to secure and offer you the full amount of Initial Business within the time frame allocated for 
the Initial Offering Period, an amount equal to two times the amount of Initial Business not offered to you will 
be refunded. Any refund will be first applied to any outstanding balance or other obligation you owe us, with 
the remaining sum, if any, paid to you. A refund under this provision will fulfill our obligation to offer any 
remaining portion of the Initial Business. 

Note 1-7. Transfers or Cancellation of Initial Business. 

The following procedures apply if any account you are servicing as part of the Initial Business requests a 
transfer to another franchisee or cancels the cleaning contract: 

(1) If an account cancels or is transferred to a new franchisee due to non-performance, theft, your 
failure to service the account properly, customer relations problems caused by you, or your failure 
to comply with the Policies and Procedures Manual, we will not replace the account. 

(2) If an account cancels at no fault of yours before you service the account for 12 full months, the full 
gross monthly billing value of that account will be replaced within a reasonable period of time by 
another account, at no additional cost to you. This provision applies until you have serviced that 
replacement account for the remainder of the initial 12 month period. If any replacement account 
has a greater value than the original account, the excess will be applied to the obligation of other 
Initial Business. 

EXAMPLE: An account with a monthly gross billing of $1,000 per month cancels after seven 
months through no fault of yours. We will replace the account with one or more accounts having 
cumulative gross monthly billing of at least $1,000 per month. If any of the replacement accounts 
also happen to cancel at no fault of yours at any time during the next 5 months you service the 
account(s), we will replace the replacement account(s) with other account(s). If the cumulative 
gross monthly billings of the replacement accounts exceed $1,000, the monthly billing in excess of 
$1,000 would apply against other Initial Business obligation, No other obligations exist for us to 
replace the contracts if the contracts are canceled before the full term. 

2. Handle all billing and accounting functions for the services and supplies you provide to your customers. We 
will disburse to you on the 5th day of each month, all monies due you as reported on the Franchisee Report after we 
deduct all the appropriate fees, charges and any other amounts due to us, our affiliates, and to third parties with 
special credit arrangements for your benefit. (Franchise Agreement: 4.8, 4.8.1). 

Other than monthly invoicing, we are not required to engage attorneys, commence litigation, or perform any other 
acts in order to secure payment from businesses you service. 

3. Provide you with marketing and technical assistance, and consultation and advice on operating procedures. 

We will continue to provide appropriate assistance and guidance until you have been offered the right to service 
business with the gross monthly billing as required by the plan purchased. This guidance will, at our discretion, be 
furnished in our operating manuals, bulletins or other written materials and/or during telephone consultations, 
electronic mail, training programs, meetings, conferences and/or personal consultations at our office or at a mutually 
convenient place. (Franchise Agreement: 6.3, 6.58). 

4. Provide you additional training and support at reasonable rates we establish by policies and procedures, 
currently at a rate of $50 per hour, plus expenses. (Franchise Agreement: 6.6). 

5. Have available for you promotional materials, sales and service manuals, and other materials as they are 
developed that are relevant to the operation of your franchise for which a charge may exist (Franchise Agreement: 
6.8). 
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6. Offer you the option to participate in the contributory Business Protection Plan, which includes your
minimum insurance required for the franchise. (Franchise Agreement: 4.13.1, 4.13.7).

7. Perform periodic quality control visits to each location under your care. During these visits we will inspect
and evaluate the quality of the cleaning services you are providing for the customer. We will make recommendations
on how to correct deficiencies, improve techniques, and enhance the efficiency of those services. We will have an
operations representative available to answer routine questions or to assist you with problems during normal
business hours. (Franchise Agreement: 4.19.2).

8. Provide consultation and service at your customer locations or at our office for an hourly rate established by
us plus reasonable expenses. Currently, the rate is $50 per hour. This rate is subject to review and may be changed
at our sole discretion. (Franchise Agreement: 4.19.3).

9. Issue, modify and supplement system standards for your franchise. We may periodically modify system
standards and procedures, which may accommodate regional or local variations as we determine, and these
modifications may require you to invest additional capital in your franchise business and/or incur higher operating
costs. (Franchise Agreement: 4.23).

10. Establish, amend or revise company policies and/or procedures pertaining to the operation of your
franchised business and distribute them through the Policies and Procedures Manual, policy directives, or memos.
(Franchise Agreement: 4.22).

11. We may offer you the right to provide service to additional or new business upon your request and proven
ability to expand your level of productivity.

We will not provide any other supervision, assistance, or service during the operation of the franchise business. 

Advertising 

You must pay us 1.5% of your monthly Gross Revenue as an Advertising Fee to be used for advertising on a local, 
regional, or national basis (Franchise Agreement – Section 4.5.2). All or a portion of the 1.5% Advertising Fee may 
be paid to JK Int’l for participation in its National Advertising Program, which is controlled in its sole discretion and is 
intended to be used to maximize general public recognition and acceptance of the Marks and enhance the collective 
success of the entire Jani-King system. 

For the fiscal year ending December 31, 2020 we collected a total of $8,781.95 in Advertising Fees from franchisees. 
We contributed $5,370.00 to JK Int’l for the National Advertising Program, all of which came from franchisee 
contributions. Of the remaining sum received from franchisee contributions on local advertising (not including 
any expenditure for advertising for franchise sales), we spent $3,390.95 on local advertising and sponsorships, 
leaving an ending balance of $21.00. 

During its fiscal year ending December 31, 2020, JK Int’l spent 71.3% of the consolidated Advertising Fee collected 
from franchisees in all related franchising entities on sponsorship affiliated marketing, 19% on video and other 
marketing material production, 4% on digital marketing strategies and products, 4.4% on print advertising and public 
relations, 0.1% on trade show related expenses and 1.2% on miscellaneous advertising expenses. 

Any balance not paid to JK Int’l or spent by us will be used by us to expand recognition of the Jani-King system in the 
territory as follows: 

1. We will direct all local and regional Advertising Programs and will have sole discretion to approve or 
disapprove the creative concepts, materials and media used in these programs and give suggestions to JK Int’l on its 
National Program. In using the fee, no one is required to make for you expenditures which are equivalent or 
proportionate to your payment or to ensure that any particular franchisee benefits directly or pro rata from the 
placement of advertising.
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2. The fee may be used to satisfy any and all costs of maintaining, administering, directing and preparing 
advertising (including the cost of preparing and conducting Internet Web Page, television, radio, magazine and 
newspaper advertising campaigns; direct mail, sponsorships, and outdoor billboard advertising; public relations 
activities; employing advertising agencies; and costs of our personnel and other departmental costs for advertising 
that is internally administered or prepared by us). Portions of the fee will be used to defray any of our administrative 
costs incurred in activities reasonably related to Advertising Programs. This fee is a payment to us and JK Int’l for 
advertising and related costs and we do not have any duty to you related to the use of the fee. 

We currently advertise or may advertise Jani-King services in various forms of media, including the Internet, 
television, radio, magazine and newspaper advertising campaigns, direct mail and outdoor billboard advertising. Our 
print advertising may also include general business magazines, direct mail, vehicle signage, and yellow page 
directory listings. Our advertising also includes public relations, telemarketing, video, and audio tapes and various 
point-of-sale items. The majority of our advertising is currently developed by members of our staff and JK Int’l and 
IMG Sports Marketing. We may use local, regional, and national advertising agencies or media personnel to assist us 
in the development and placement of advertising on an as needed basis. 

No advertising funds are used to solicit the sale of franchises. Except for permitted administrative expenses, neither 
we nor any of our affiliates receives any payments for providing advertising goods or services. Neither we nor any of 
our affiliates make payments into an advertising fund (except for the portion of your Advertising Fees that we pay to 
JK Int’l for the National Advertising Program). There is no advertising council for Franchisees who advises us or JK 
Int’l on advertising policies. Any part of an advertising fund that is not used in one fiscal year is carried forward to the 
next fiscal year. The advertising funds are not audited. No periodic accounting of advertising funds is provided to 
franchisees, and there are no financial statements for the advertising fund available for review by franchisees. We 
are not required to spend any amount of any advertising fund for advertising in your territory. 

You must obtain our approval before you use any advertising, promotional materials, signs, forms and stationary. 
You are not permitted to maintain your own website. You may purchase advertising and promotional materials, 
brochures, fliers, forms business cards, and letterhead from us. You are not required to participate in any local or 
regional advertising cooperative. 

Computer Systems 

You are required to have a smart phone capable of sending and receiving email, such as an Android device or 
iPhone. You are also required to have a valid, operational email address. We do not require use of a computer 
system or an electronic cash register. 

Office Location 

The factors which we consider when approving non-residence locations include general location and neighborhood, 
whether any other businesses operate out of the same premises, and whether the location will result in damage to 
our image and reputation. 

Manuals 

The Tables of Contents of our applicable manuals are included in Exhibit VII. As of the date of this disclosure 
document, our four operating manuals consisted of a total of 542 pages. 

Time to Opening 

“Operational” or “open” means that you have been granted a franchise, provided proof that your business entity is in 
existence and in good standing, provided proof of registration with all applicable taxing authorities, provide proof of a 
business checking account, provide us with your certificate of formation and certificate of good standing, successfully 
completed the initial training, acquired the necessary equipment and supplies (including a smart phone with mobile 
email access), and provided proof of required insurance, and are authorized by us to begin servicing accounts. The 
typical length of time between the signing of the Franchise Agreement, or the first payment of any consideration for 
the franchise, and the opening of the business is 30 days. However, the length of time may range from 10 days to 6 
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months or more, depending on when you are available to begin the training program, complete the training, and fulfill 
all other requirements listed above. The exact time when your business will commence depends on the specific fact 
situation of each individual franchise. 

Training 

We will provide initial training on the operation of your franchise business to you, and you must attend and complete, 
to our satisfaction, our initial training program within 6 months after the signing of the Franchise Agreement. 
Successful completion of the training program is mandatory. 

We will conduct this training at our local regional office and 1 or more local customer locations we designate. Initial 
training programs are offered at various times, and we Plan to be flexible in scheduling training to accommodate you 
and our personnel. Typically, there is at least 1 training class offered each month, but this may vary. 

The training program we offer generally will consist of at least 8 training sessions, held usually in the evenings and 
on weekends over a 2-week period, and includes approximately 40 hours of instruction and self-study. The program 
provides training in JANI-KING methods and practices of professional cleaning services, management, sales and 
promotional techniques. The training program includes information about production procedures and rates, 
marketing, and management matters presented through classroom lectures and discussions, actual demonstrations, 
printed manuals, video presentations, formal instructions, and practical hands-on training. The home study materials 
include video training tapes on cleaning techniques that you may later use for your personnel. 

Our initial training will generally be conducted by persons who are active operations and administration managers 
and staff from our regional office that will be supporting you. The person(s) conducting the initial training will have at 
least six months experience in the commercial cleaning industry. We also expect to draw on the substantial 
experience of our management, personnel of the designated suppliers in our region, and occasionally from other 
experienced franchisees. 

There are no additional fees for this initial training, but you are responsible for any travel and living expenses which 
you and your principals incur in connection with the training. Normally, no travel or living expenses will be necessary 
as training will be conducted at our regional office or on the premises of businesses that are being serviced by 
another franchisee, all within commuting distance of your residence. 

We will provide additional training, seminars and refresher courses to you at your option, but except in the case 
where you had an account transfer or cancel due to improper operation of your franchise, attendance is not required. 
There currently is no charge for the additional training or refresher courses, and although we do not charge for any 
special assistance or additional training of any franchisee, we may charge up to $50 per hour, plus expenses for 
other assistance which we provide you. 

The subjects covered, the type of instructional material, and the hours of classroom and on the job training in the 
initial training program are described below: 

TRAINING PROGRAM 
 

 
Subject Hours of Classroom 

Training 
Hours of On-The-Job 

Training 
 

Location 

Policies & Procedures 3.0 0.0 GREEN BAY, Wisconsin 
Restrooms 1.25 0.5 GREEN BAY, Wisconsin 
Offices 1.25 1.0 GREEN BAY, Wisconsin 
Hard Surface Floor Care 5.5 5.0 GREEN BAY, Wisconsin 
Carpet Care 1.5 1.0 GREEN BAY, Wisconsin 
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Supplies & Equipment 2.0 0.5 GREEN BAY, Wisconsin 
Sales & Marketing 2.0 0.0 GREEN BAY, Wisconsin 
Communications 2.0 0.0 GREEN BAY, Wisconsin 
Personnel 2.0 0.0 GREEN BAY, Wisconsin 
Administration & Reporting 2.0 0.0 GREEN BAY, Wisconsin 

 

ITEM 12 
TERRITORY 

 
You will not receive an exclusive territory. You may face competition from other franchisees, from outlets that we 
own, or from other channels of distribution or competitive brands that we control. We will license you and offer you 
the right to provide services under your franchise agreement in a specific, non-exclusive, geographical territory that 
will be designated in the Franchise Agreement as one or more counties in the Green Bay area (see Item 1 for a 
description of the Green Bay area). We have other franchisees that also are permitted to use our trade name or 
trademark in the same territory. We have also established, or may establish, a company owned outlet, or “in house” 
operation, using our trade name or trademark in the same territory that may compete with your franchise. No 
franchisee will be granted an exclusive area or territory. 

You and the other franchisees must not knowingly interfere, solicit, or otherwise contact in any manner a current 
customer or prospect of another JANI-KING franchisee or of our regional office, unless we request you to do so in 
writing. If a franchisee solicits a potential customer and discovers that the customer will be receiving, or has already 
received a JANI-KING proposal delivered by another franchisee or our Regional Office staff member, the franchisee 
may not pursue any further solicitation of that account, and must withdraw any proposal until a decision has been 
made on the original proposal currently under consideration, or for a maximum of 60 days from the date on that 
proposal. 

We may monitor the performance reports on some accounts serviced by you and perform periodic quality control 
visits to locations serviced by you. During these visits, we may evaluate the quality of the cleaning services and 
discuss customer service with the client. If a deficiency in performance or customer service is brought to our 
attention, we will notify you of the deficiency according to the policies and procedures. In the event the deficiency 
continues, we may suspend or terminate your right to service the account. We may then transfer the right to service 
the account to another franchisee. 

We may also solicit additional business from customers where you are providing service. If the additional services 
contracted for are for a facility where you are currently providing service and if you are providing acceptable service 
and customer service, we may offer you the right to provide service for the payment of applicable Finder’s Fees. If we 
offer you the right to provide such service and you do not choose to accept the offer, we may designate another 
franchisee to provide the additional service. If the additional business is located away from the facility you are 
servicing for that customer, we will determine which franchisee will be designated to service the business, and we are 
not obligated to offer it to you. 

Our staff must approve all proposals and contracts for services. You are not allowed to solicit or accept accounts 
outside of your designated territory using the Jani-King Marks or any other aspect of the Jani-King System. All 
services provided by you must be made under an approved JANI-KING Maintenance Agreement where we are a 
party to the agreement, and we must prepare all proposals for solicitation of accounts by you in order to maintain 
consistency in accuracy and quality of appearance. 

You may purchase more than one franchise unit within the territory, either from us or from an existing franchisee; and 
we will recognize your interest in multiple units. However, all transactions between you and us about any operation of 
your franchise business will be controlled by the most recent franchise agreement. If you choose not to formally 
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merge the multiple interests into one franchise, you may later transfer a franchise unit without affecting your other 
interest. 

The Franchise Agreement does not give you a right to relocate your franchise to another territory. 

There is no minimum sales quota or market penetration contingency affecting your franchise. 

We do not intend to establish any other franchise with similar services or products under a different trademark, but 
we may establish a system of retail supply stores that may operate under a different trade name or trademark. 

 
ITEM 13 

TRADEMARKS 
 

We grant you the right to use certain trademarks, service marks and other commercial symbols in operating your 
franchise (the “Jani-King Marks”). Our primary service marks are the word mark, “JANI-KING,” and the JANI-KING 
logo with the dot on the letter “I” in “JANI” formed by an outline of a crown as shown in the upper left corner of the 
cover sheet to this disclosure document. JK INT’L owns the JANI-KING marks and we are licensed to use them. 

JK INT’L registered the marks on the Principal Register of the United States Patent and Trademark Office and has 
filed all required affidavits and renewals: 

 

Mark Federal Registration 
Number 

Registration Date 

JANI-KING (logo) 1,399,797 July 1, 1986 
JANI-KING (word) 1,472,588 January 12, 1988 
THE KING OF CLEAN 2,599,370 July 23, 2002 

 
You must follow our rules when you use the Jani-King Marks. You may not use the Jani-King Marks as part of your 
corporate or other legal name, and you must comply with our instructions in filing and maintaining trade name or 
fictitious name registrations. You must use the Jani-King Marks only for the operation of your franchise as specified 
in the Franchise Agreement, and you cannot use any of the Jani-King Marks for the performance or sale of any 
unauthorized services or products or in any other manner we do not authorize in writing. 

We are not aware of any effective material determinations by the Patent and Trademark Office, the Trademark Trial 
and Appeal Board, the trademark administrator of any state, or of any court, nor are there any pending infringement, 
opposition or cancellation proceedings or any pending material litigation involving our principal marks, which are 
relevant to their use in this state or in any other state in which the franchise business is to be located. 

We know of no superior prior rights or infringing uses that could materially affect your use of these marks in any state 
where your franchise business will be located. No agreements limit our rights to use or license the use of the marks 
listed above in a manner material to the franchise. 

Our rights to the Jani-King Marks, the right to grant you non-exclusive licenses under the Jani-King Marks, are 
derived from our Regional (Master) Franchise Agreement with JKF, granting us the non-exclusive right to use the 
Jani-King Marks and to grant franchisee sublicenses to the Jani-King Marks, under the terms and conditions of the 
Regional (Master) Franchise Agreement. JKF is a wholly owned subsidiary of JK INT’L, which owns the Jani-King 
Marks and has licensed JKF to grant us these rights through an intercompany license. Our Regional (Master) 
Franchise Agreement with JKF allows us to grant you the right to use the Marks so long as we are fulfilling our 
obligations under the Regional (Master) Franchise Agreement. Our license is revocable for material breach of the 
Regional (Master) Franchise Agreement if we do not cure or begin to cure any breach after notice from JKF. We 
know of no other agreements currently in effect which significantly limits our rights to use or license the use of the 
Jani-King Marks in any manner material to you. 
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We are not obligated to protect your rights to use these marks or to protect you against claims of infringement or 
unfair competition that result from your use of the marks within the terms of the Franchise Agreement, although we 
intend to do so when that action is in the best interest of the JANI-KING system. 

We may change the system and may require you, among other things, to adopt and use new or modified trademarks. 
You must promptly accept, implement, use and display these additions, modifications and changes in the operation 
of the franchise business at your sole cost and expense. 

 
ITEM 14 

PATENTS, COPYRIGHTS AND PROPRIETARY INFORMATION 
 

Patents and Copyrights 

No patents are material to the franchise. 

We and JK INT’L claim copyrights in the manuals; advertising, training and marketing materials; and the business 
methods and processes used in the operation of the franchise. These copyrights have not been registered with the 
United States Registrar of Copyrights. 

There currently are no effective determinations of the Copyright Office (Library of Congress) or any court regarding 
any of the copyrighted materials. No agreements are currently in effect which significantly limit our right to use or 
authorize our franchisees to use the copyrighted materials. Neither we nor JK INT’L know of any infringing uses 
which could materially affect your use of the copyrighted materials in any state. Neither we nor JK INT’L are required 
by any agreement to protect or defend copyrights, patents, or confidential information, although we intend to do so 
when that action is in the best interest of the JANI-KING system. 
Confidential Manuals 

You must operate the franchise according to the System Standards and policies and procedures specified in the 
Manuals. We will loan 1 copy of the Manuals to you for the term of the Franchise Agreement. You must treat the 
Manuals and any other materials we create or approve for use in the operation of your franchise, and the information 
in them, as confidential. 

We may revise the contents of the Manuals and you must comply with each new or changed standard. You must 
also ensure that the Manuals are always kept current. If there is a dispute as to the contents of the Manuals, the 
terms of the master copy maintained at our corporate office will be controlling. 
Confidential Information 

We and JK Int'l claim property rights in all the information about the operational, sales, promotional methods and 
techniques, and marketing methods and techniques of the Jani-King system. We claim proprietary trade secret rights 
in information like lists and files, and other compilations of information pertaining to the Jani-King system of doing 
business, which information includes (a) Jani-King manuals and forms, the information contained and compiled in the 
manuals and forms, and the updates and memoranda relating to the manuals and forms; (b) names of Jani-King’s 
agents, suppliers, and customers, and their requirements, specifications, and preferences; (c) the contractual 
arrangements between Jani-King and its agents, suppliers, and customers; (d) the financial details (including but not 
limited to credit and discount terms) of Jani-King’s relationship with its agents, suppliers, or customers; (e) the names 
of prospective Jani-King customers and their requirements, specifications, and preferences; (f) information 
concerning the remuneration paid by Jani-King to its employees; (g) Jani-King’s accounting software and forms; (h) 
information concerning and presented at Jani-King meetings; (i) security and access information; (j) information 
provided through initial and ongoing specialized training; (k) Jani-King’s business plans and strategies; and (l) similar 
information. All such lists, files, other compilations of information, and the information contained in such materials 
(whether or not denoted, labeled, or marked as confidential) is considered confidential and will be and remain our 
exclusive property, even if compiled or developed by you (including your officers and directors, if you are a 
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corporation, and your employees) in connection with your business under the Franchise Agreement. You must 
provide us, upon our request, with a list of all customers you are servicing and copies of their respective contracts. 

You and your principals must not use or communicate, either during or after the term of the Franchise Agreement, 
the contents of any confidential manuals or forms, or any other trade secrets or confidential information about the 
operation of the franchise or of the Jani-King system, except as provided for in the Franchise Agreement. You must 
also use all reasonable efforts to maintain this information as secret and confidential, and you must not duplicate, 
copy, record or otherwise reproduce these materials, in whole or in part, or make them available to any unauthorized 
person without our written permission. 

 
ITEM 15 

OBLIGATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ACTUAL OPERATION OF THE FRANCHISE BUSINESS 
 

You must participate personally in the direct operation of the franchise business. Your franchise will be responsible 
for the services performed at the customer locations where you provide service, and you must provide all labor, 
materials, tools and supplies necessary to service those premises. You must perform those services in a good and 
workmanlike manner, to the satisfaction of the customer and in accordance with our system standards. You must 
also maintain an acceptable relationship with the customer contact person. You are required to hire at least one 
employee for your business, other than yourself. You and your employees also may be required to undergo 
background checks as a condition of being offered the right to provide services to some of customer locations. 

We believe that only a person with an ownership interest can adequately ensure that the standards of quality 
established by us are being provided to the customer. You must be directly involved in the day-to-day operations. 
While you are required to hire one employee and you may hire additional employees for the labor intensive portions 
of the business, we have built our reputation on the “owner-management” concept and believe it is mandatory for 
continued success. 

The typical JANI-KING service contract is for a one-year term and may be renewed by the customer for additional 
periods of one year. The quality of your work and your relationship with the customer contacts are the primary factors 
in retaining the service contract. It is our belief that consistent, quality service provided at a competitive production 
rate and good customer relations, achieved by your direct involvement in the operation of the franchise business, is 
an important factor in the continuation of the service contract. 

Your owners, directors, officers, members and managers must sign an agreement to personally and unconditionally 
guarantee your obligations under the Franchise Agreement and agree to be personally bound by, and personally 
liable for, the breach of every provision of the Franchise Agreement. The owners must agree to maintain 
confidentiality of the proprietary information described in Item 14 and to conform with the covenants not to compete 
described in Item 17. The form of that “Guaranty” agreement is attached to the Franchise Agreement at Exhibit I. 

If you employ any individual in a managerial position, you must also obtain the execution of covenants not to 
compete similar to the provisions in the Franchise Agreement. You must also require an agreement to maintain the 
confidentiality of information they receive or have access to, based on their relationship with you. 

 
ITEM 16 

RESTRICTIONS ON WHAT THE FRANCHISEE MAY SELL 
 

You must offer for sale all types of products, and perform all services, that we require for JANI-KING businesses. You 
may not offer for sale any types of products or perform any services that we have not authorized. You are limited in 
the operation of the franchise business to the offering of cleaning services and supplies to the public. Our system 
standards may regulate required or authorized products, product categories and supplies. We have the right to 
change the types of required and/or authorized goods and services without limitation. 
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We also designate some goods and services as optional for qualified franchisees. We may require special training 
and certification before we will allow you to offer these goods and services. 

All proposals for services made by you to either current or prospective customers must be reviewed and approved by 
our staff. Any solicitation for services made by you must be approved by us. All contracts and agreements for 
services must be in our name only and signed by one of our employees. You are not allowed to enter into contracts 
for services. You must not solicit business outside of your designated territory. 

You must not knowingly interfere, solicit, or otherwise contact in any manner a current customer or prospect of 
another JANI-KING franchisee or of our regional office unless we request you to do so in writing. If you solicit a 
potential customer and discover that the customer will be receiving, or has already received a JANI-KING proposal 
delivered by another franchisee or our regional office staff member, we will not allow you to pursue any further 
solicitation of that account, and you must withdraw any proposal until a decision has been made on the initial 
proposal currently under consideration, or for a maximum of 60 days from the date on that proposal. 

 
ITEM 17 

RENEWAL, TERMINATION, TRANSFER AND DISPUTE RESOLUTION THE FRANCHISE RELATIONSHIP 
 

This table lists certain important provisions of the franchise and related agreements. You should read these 
provisions in the agreements attached to this disclosure document. 

 

Provision Section in Franchise 
Agreement 

Summary 

a. Length of the franchise term Section 9.1 10 years. 
b. Renewal or extension of the term Section 9.2 If you are in good standing, you can renew 

or extend the term of your franchise on our 
then current terms for 3 additional 10-year 
periods. 

c. Requirements for franchisee to 
renew or extend 

Sections 9.2, 9.3, 9.4 You must give us written notice of your desire 
to renew 8 to 12 months before the end of the 
term. You must sign a new agreement and a 
general release. 

d. Termination by franchisee Not applicable No early termination by you. 
e. Termination by franchisor without 
cause 

Not applicable  

f. Termination by franchisor with 
cause 

Section 8.1 We can terminate only if you commit a 
default. 

g. “Cause” defined – curable defaults Sections 8.2, 8.3(a)-(j) We can terminate you for engaging in 
conduct that reflects unfavorably on the 
operation and reputation of the JANI-KING 
system if you fail to cure such default in 24 
hours. The following defaults, if not cured 
within 30 days after we have given you 
written notice, may result in termination: 
failure to comply with any provisions of the 
Franchise Agreement or other agreement 
between us and you; failure to pay any 
monies due us, our subsidiaries or affiliates, 
or others when due; enter a contract with or 
take  payment  directly  from  a customer 
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Provision Section in Franchise 
Agreement 

Summary 

  without our approval; failure to submit 
required financial information or make false 
statements about it; failure to pay all taxes 
and employee related withholdings relating to 
the operation of your franchise; failure to keep 
your business entity active and in good 
standing; failure to maintain the standards 
that we require in the Franchise Agreement, 
or Manuals; failure to obtain any required 
approvals; misuse of JANI- KING marks; 
insolvency or bankruptcy. 

h. “Cause” defined – non-curable 
defaults 

Sections 8.1(a)-(g) Non-curable defaults include conviction of, 
pleading guilty or no contest to, or receiving 
deferred adjudication for a felony, crime of 
moral turpitude, or certain other crimes or a 
plea down to a lesser crime when initially 
charged with a felony; disclosure of 
confidential information; abandonment; 
unauthorized transfer; material 
misrepresentations when you purchase the 
franchise; repeated failure to comply with 
Franchise Agreement or Manual 
requirements, even if corrected; or if you are 
declared insolvent or bankrupt. 

i. Franchisee’s obligations
 on termination/non-renewal 

Sections 4.27, 4.28, 4.29 You must immediately cease use of all JANI- 
KING marks, trade secrets, and all aspects of 
the JANI- KING system; You must 
immediately return to us all advertising 
matter, products or writing that contain JANI- 
KING’s trade name, logo, or copyright, and 
any information of a proprietary nature; you 
must also return to us all keys to buildings, 
security passes and/or codes, all our 
customer contracts and all our equipment. 
You must pay us all sums due. If you claim to 
have terminated or failed to renew and refuse 
to return the items described above, you must 
pay us $500 per day as liquidated damages. 
(Also see Non-competition 
below.) 

j. Assignment of contract by 
franchisor 

Section 10.6 The Franchise Agreement is fully assignable 
by us. 

k. “Transfer” by franchisee - defined Section 10.1 Includes transfer of Franchise Agreement or 
assets or ownership change. 

l. Franchisor approval of transfer by 
franchisee 

Section 10.1 We have the right to approve all transfers. 

m. Conditions for franchisor approval 
of transfer 

Sections 10.2, 10.3, 10.4, 
10.5 

New franchisee qualifies; you are in full 
compliance with your Franchise Agreement; 
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Provision Section in Franchise 
Agreement 

Summary 

  you pay us all amounts due; transferee and 
its managers have satisfactorily completed 
our training program1, transferee executes 
our then-current form of Franchise 
Agreement; transfer fee paid; we approve 
written agreements regarding transfer; you 
supply us with any additional information we 
require; you provide, as a personal covenant 
to the transferee, in addition to your 
covenants to us, an agreement not to 
compete in the janitorial services industry for 
a period of 2 years after transfer, nor to seek 
to divert business from us and our 
franchisees; and you sign a general release 
and other documents we require. (Also see 
Non-competition below.) 

n. Franchisor’s right of first refusal to 
acquire franchisee’s business 

Section 11 We have a right to acquire your business 
under the same terms you are offering to a 
third party. 

o. Franchisor’s option to purchase 
franchisee’s business (1) 

Section 11 You must notify us if you plan to transfer your 
business to a third party. After we have been 
notified, we will notify you whether or not we 
will purchase your business under the same 
terms you are 
offering to a third party. 

p. Death or disability of franchisee Section 10.3 Subject to transfer rules; however an 
administrative fee,  not  a transfer  fee, is 
charged if the transfer is to a family member. 

q. Non-competition covenants during 
the term of the franchise 

Sections 5, 10.5 You may not have an ownership interest in, 
financial interest in, or perform services for, 
related businesses anywhere. You also must 
not divert or attempt to divert any business or 
customer from us or our franchisees; 
influence your previous customers or our 
other franchisees; injure our goodwill; or 
employ or solicit our employees. 

r. Non-competition 
the franchise 
expires 

 
is 

covenants after 
terminated or 

Sections 4.27, 5 For 2 years, you must not: divert or attempt 
to divert any business or customer from us 
or our franchisees or injure our goodwill; 
employ or solicit our employees; influence or 
attempt to influence your previous 
customers or other franchisees; or own or 
engage in any competing business in the 
territory (or for 1 year, in any other JANI- 
KING territory). You must not use the name 
“JANI-” permanently (same restrictions after 
transfer). 
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Provision Section in Franchise 
Agreement 

Summary 

s. Modification of the agreement Section 12.3 No modifications generally except by written 
Agreement, but we may change the Manuals 
and system standards at any time. You may 
be required to implement these changes at 
your own cost. 

t. Integration/merger clause Section 12.3 Only the terms of the Franchise Agreement 
(including the Manuals) are binding (subject 
to state law). Any other promises may not be 
enforceable. 

u. Dispute resolution by arbitration or 
mediation 

Section 12.9.2 Before suit can be filed, the parties must first 
participate in non-binding Mediation through 
the American Arbitration Association’s 
Mediation Services. We may file suit without 
submitting to such non-binding mediation for 
any amounts due and for extraordinary relief 
requested such as temporary restraining 
orders and temporary and permanent 
injunctions. 

v. Choice of forum Section 12.9 Litigation in Dane County, Wisconsin or the 
U.S. District Court applicable Division. 

w. Choice of law Section 12.9 Wisconsin law applies. 
 

Notes: 

(1) As a condition to our approval of a transfer, you must continue to provide service to the accounts serviced by 
your franchise until the proposed transfer takes place. 

(2) We have an option to transfer any of the accounts serviced by your franchise if you fail to comply with the 
Franchise Agreement or our policies and procedures within 72 hours after we give you notice of non-compliance, 
you fail to perform the cleaning services as required for a cumulative number of 5 days within a 90-day period, a 
customer asks for a transfer or cancellation, or you service any customer other than as a bona fide JANI-KING 
franchise (See Section 4.19.7.) 

 
ITEM 18 

PUBLIC FIGURES 
 

JK INT’L has an agreement with Ryan Palmer that will allow us to use his name and images in the sale of its services 
and the overall promotion of its name and image. JK INT’L will pay Ryan Palmer $75,000 for the right to produce and 
use advertising, promotional and marketing materials containing the name and image of Ryan Palmer through 
August 2021 and for advertising rights on his hat. He is also eligible for performance bonuses based on his 
performance on the PGA Tour. Ryan Palmer does not manage, control, or own an interest in JK INT’L or us. 

JK INT’L has an agreement with Adam Schenk that will allow us to use his name and images in the sale of its 
services and the overall promotion of its name and image. JK INT’L will pay Adam Schenk $20,000 for the right to 
produce and use advertising, promotional and marketing containing the name and image of Adam Schenk through 
August 2021 and for advertising rights on the hat of Adam Schenk. Adam Schenk is also eligible for performance 
bonuses based on his performance on the PGA Tour. Adam Schenk does not manage, control, or own an interest in 
JK INT’L or us. 
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JK INT’L has an agreement with Talor Gooch that will allow us to use his name and images in the sale of its services 
and the overall promotion of its name and image. JK INT’L will pay Talor Gooch $20,000 for the right to produce and 
use advertising, promotional and marketing materials containing the name and image of Talor Gooch through August 
2021 and for advertising rights on the shirt of Talor Gooch. Talor Gooch is also eligible for performance bonuses 
based on his performance on the PGA Tour Talor Gooch does not manage, control, or own an interest in JK INT’L or 
us. 

ITEM 19 
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE REPRESENTATIONS 

 
The FTC’s Franchise Rule permits a franchisor to provide information about the actual or potential financial 
performance of its franchised and/or franchisor-owned outlets, if there is a reasonable basis for the information, and if 
the information is included in the disclosure document. Financial performance information that differs from that 
included in Item 19 may be given only if: (1) a franchisor provides the actual records of an existing outlet you are 
considering buying; or (2) a franchisor supplements the information provided in this Item 19, for example, by 
providing information about possible performance at a particular location or under particular circumstances. 

REPRESENTATIONS REGARDING EARNINGS CAPABILITY 

WE DO NOT FURNISH OR AUTHORIZE OUR SALESPERSONS TO FURNISH ANY ORAL OR WRITTEN 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE ACTUAL OR POTENTIAL SALES, COSTS, INCOME OR PROFITS OF A 
JANI-KING FRANCHISE. ACTUAL RESULTS VARY FROM UNIT TO UNIT AND WE CANNOT ESTIMATE THE 
EARNINGS OF ANY PARTICULAR FRANCHISE. 

If you receive any other financial performance information or projections of your future income, you should report it to 
the franchisor’s management by contacting Jani-King Franchising, Inc., 16885 Dallas Parkway, Addison, Texas, 
(972) 991-0900, Attn: Legal Department, the Federal Trade Commission, and the appropriate state regulatory 
agencies. 

 
ITEM 20 

OUTLETS AND FRANCHISEE INFORMATION 
 

Table No. 1A 
Franchisor Outlet Summary 

For Year 2018 to 2020 
 

 
Outlet Type 

 
Year 

Outlets at the Start 
of the Year 

Outlets at the End 
of the Year 

 
Net Change 

 
Franchises 

2018 0 3 3 
2019 3 5 2 
2020 5 7 2 

 
Company Owned 

2018 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 

 
Total Outlets – 
Franchises 

2018 0 3 3 
2019 3 5 2 
2020 5 7 2 
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Table No. 1B  
JKI Outlet Summary 

For Years 2018 to 20201 

 
 

Outlet Type 
 

Year Outlets at the Start 
of the Year 

Outlets at the End 
of the Year 

 
Net Change 

 
Franchises 

2018 5,871 5,692 -179 
2019 5,692 5,596 -96 
2020 5,596 5,78 -218 

 
Company Owned 

2018 19 16 -3 
2019 16 16 0 
2020 16 16 0 

 
Total Outlets 

2018 5,890 5,708 -182 
2019 5,708 5,612 -96 
2020 5,612 5,394 -218 

 
1 All numbers are as of our fiscal year end, which is December 31. This chart provides system-wide numbers and 
includes outlets of JKI Franchisor, Corporate Region Subs, and Domestic Master Franchises. 

 
Table No. 2A 

Transfers of Outlets From Franchisees To New Owners – Green Bay Area 
(Other than the Franchisor) 

For Years 2018 to 2020 
 

None. 
 

Table No. 2B 
Transfers of Outlets From Franchisees To New Owners – System Wide 

(Other than JKI) 
For Years 2018 to 20201 

 
State Year Number of Transfers 

 
Alabama 

2018 7 
2019 2 
2020 3 

 
Arizona 

2018 6 
2019 1 
2020 1 

 
Arkansas 

2018 0 
2019 0 
2020 0 

 
California 

2018 7 
2019 1 
2020 6 
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Kentucky 

2018 0 
2019 0 
2020 0 

 
Louisiana 

2018 11 
2019 11 
2020 6 

 
Maryland 

2018 0 
2019 0 
2020 0 

 
Massachusetts 

2018 0 
2019 0 
2020 0 

 
Michigan 

2018 3 
2019 0 
2020 1 

 
Minnesota 

2018 0 
2019 0 
2020 0 

State Year Number of Transfers 

 
Colorado 

2018 1 
2019 0 
2020 2 

 
Connecticut 

2018 1 
2019 0 
2020 1 

 
Delaware 

2018 0 
2019 0 
2020 0 

 
District of Columbia 

2018 0 
2019 0 
2020 0 

 
Florida 

2018 13 
20192 13 
2020 9 

 
Georgia 

2018 0 
2019 1 
2020 1 

 
Hawaii 

2018 5 
2019 3 
2020 0 

 
Illinois 

2018 1 
2019 0 
2020 0 

 
Indiana 

2018 2 
2019 1 
2020 0 

 
Kansas 

2018 0 
2019 1 
2020 2 
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State Year Number of Transfers 

 
Mississippi 

2018 2 
2019 2 
2020 0 

 
Missouri 

2018 2 
2019 1 
2020 2 

 
Nebraska 

2018 1 
2019 3 
2020 0 

 
Nevada 

2018 0 
2019 0 
2020 1 

 
New Jersey 

2018 3 
2019 1 
2020 2 

 
New Mexico 

2018 3 
2019 1 
2020 2 

 
New York 

2018 1 
2019 1 
2020 1 

 
North Carolina 

2018 9 
2019 5 
2020 3 

 
Ohio 

2018 3 
2019 4 
2020 2 

Oklahoma 2018 2 
2019 2 
2020 1 

 
Oregon 

2018 2 
2019 3 
2020 1 

 
Pennsylvania 

2018 2 
2019 1 
2020 1 

 
Rhode Island 

2018 5 
2019 1 
2020 7 

 
South Carolina 

2018 0 
2019 5 
2020 1 
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State Year Number of Transfers 
 

Tennessee 
2018 2 
2019 2 
2020 5 

 
Texas 

2018 7 
2019 3 
2020 0 

 
Utah 

2018 0 
2019 0 
2020 0 

 
Virginia 

2018 4 
2019 2 
2020 1 

 
Washington 

2018 0 
2019 0 
2020 0 

 
Wisconsin 

2018 1 
2019 3 
2020 2 

 
All Other States 

2018 0 
2019 0 
2020 0 

 
Totals 

2018 106 
2019 74 
2020 64 

 
1 All numbers are as of our fiscal year end which is December 31. This chart provides system-wide numbers and 
includes outlets of Franchisor, Corporate Region Subs, and Domestic Master Franchises. 

 
2 Franchise number 1112 was transferred to a new owner on February 1, 2019. This same franchise was 
transferred again to a new    owner on October 31, 2019. 
 

Table No. 3B 
Status of Franchised Outlets 

For Years 2018 to 2020 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
State 

 
Year 

Outlets 
at Start 
of Year 

 
Outlets 
Opened 

 
Terminations 

 
Non- 

Renewals 

 
Reacquired 

by Franchisor 

Ceased 
Operations 

– Other 
Reasons 

Outlets 
at End 
of the 
Year 

Wisconsin 2018 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 
2019 3 2 0 0 0 0 5 
2020 5 2 0 0 0 0 7 
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      Table No. 3B 
Status of Franchised Outlets 

For Years 2018 to 20201 

 

 
State 

 
Year 

Outlets 
at Start 
of Year 

 
Outlets 
Opened 

 
Terminations 

 
Non- 

Renewals 

 
Reacquired 

by Franchisor 

Ceased 
Operations 

– Other 
Reasons 

Outlets at 
End of the 

Year 

 
Alabama 

2018 252 22 0 5 0 25 244 
2019 244 23 0 3 0 20 244 
2020 244 24 44 0 1 6 217 

 
Arizona 

2018 162 15 10 0 0 3 164 
2019 164 13 6 0 1 2 168 
2020 168 7 2 0 0 6 167 

 
Arkansas 

2018 11 0 0 0 0 1 10 
2019 10 1 0 0 0 1 10 
2020 10 2 0 0 0 2 10 

 
California 

2018 317 20 29 1 19 2 286 
2019 286 19 8 4 0 16 277 
2020 277 14 8 2 0 10 271 

 
Colorado 

2018 71 5 0 0 0 8 68 
2019 68 1 0 0 0 12 57 

2020 57 1 0 0 0 7 51 

 
Connecticut 

2018 57 6 0 1 0 2 60 
2019 60 2 0 0 0 5 57 

2020 57 1 0 0 0 5 53 

 
Delaware 

 
 

2018 11 0 0 0 0 0 11 
2019 11 0 0 0 1 0 10 
2020 10 0 0 0 1 0 9 

 
District of 
Columbia 

2018 6 0 0 0 0 3 3 

2019 3 0 0 0 0 1 2 

2020 2 2 0 0 0 1 3 

 
Florida 

2018 452 53 2 4 0 55 444 
2019 444 69 0 6 0 21 486 
2020 486 87 91 1 0 27 454 

 
Georgia 

2018 246 27 0 4 1 22 246 

2019 246 25 0 3 0 22 246 
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2020 246 37 1 4 0 21 257 

 
Hawaii 

2018 118 4 6 0 8 2 106 

2019 106 5 0 0 9 1 101 
2020 101 13 1 0 6 0 107 

 
Illinois 

2018 282 5 16 0 0 17 254 

2019 254 6 9 0 0 34 217 
2020 217 8 20 0 0 9 196 

 
Indiana 

2018 107 8 0 1 0 9 105 
2019 105 7 0 0 0 10 102 
2020 102 5 0 0 0 16 91 

 
Iowa 

2018 6 0 0 0 0 0 6 
2019 6 7 1 0 0 6 6 
2020 6 7 0 0 0 0 13 

 
Kansas 

2018 102 12 0 0 0 20 94 
2019 94 10 0 0 0 12 92 
2020 92 14 0 0 0 11 95 

 
Kentucky 

2018 65 10 0 0 0 8 67 
2019 67 4 0 0 0 8 63 
2020 63 2 0 0 0 12 53 

 
Louisiana 

2018 323 20 1 3 2 20 317 
2019 317 23 1 0 2 14 323 
2020 323 24 1 0 7 15 324 

 
Maryland 

2018 91 10 1 2 0 11 87 
2019 87 15 0 2 0 4 96 
2020 96 8 23 2 1 3 75 

 
Massachusetts 

2018 13 0 0 1 0 2 10 
2019 10 0 0 0 0 3 7 
2020 7 0 0 0 0 1 6 

 
Michigan 

2018 103 6 3 1 0 8 97 
2019 97 2 2 0 0 11 86 
2020 86 2 7 0 0 1 80 
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State 

 
Year 

Outlets 
at Start 
of Year 

 
Outlets 
Opened 

 
Terminations 

 
Non- 

Renewals 

 
Reacquired 

by Franchisor 

Ceased 
Operations 

– Other 
Reasons 

Outlets at 
End of the 

Year 

 
Minnesota 

2018 93 0 0 1 0 5 87 
2019 87 1 0 2 0 8 78 
2020 78 0 0 0 0 10 68 

 
Mississippi 

2018 103 6 0 0 0 8 101 
2019 101 7 0 0 4 4 100 
2020 100 3 0 1 0 1 101 

 
Missouri 

2018 168 16 0 1 0 16 167 
2019 167 31 0 0 0 44 154 
2020 154 13 0 1 0 32 134 

 
Nebraska 

2018 42 8 0 0 0 11 39 
2019 39 11 0 0 0 7 43 
2020 43 8 0 0 0 6 45 

 
Nevada 

2018 79 6 0 0 0 7 78 
2019 78 7 8 0 0 7 70 
2020 70 3 0 0 0 3 70 

 
New Jersey 

2018 49 6 0 0 0 0 55 
2019 55 1 3 0 0 2 51 
2020 51 6 3 0 0 1 53 

 
New Mexico 

2018 46 8 0 0 0 19 35 
2019 35 2 0 0 2 0 35 
2020 35 6 0 0 0 3 38 

 
New York 

2018 85 8 2 1 0 6 84 
2019 84 5 7 0 2 6 74 
2020 74 2 12 0 0 0 64 

 
North Carolina 

2018 357 37 0 6 2 20 366 
2019 366 54 0 11 0 35 374 

2020 374 37 0 6 0 37 368 

 
Ohio 

2018 310 36 3 3 5 21 314 

2019 314 21 2 0 3 29 301 

2020 301 22 1 1 3 33 285 
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State 

 
Year 

Outlets at 
Start of Year 

Outlets 
Opened 

 
Terminations 

Non- 
Renewals 

 
Reacquired by 

Franchisor 

Ceased 
Operations 

– Other 
Reasons 

Outlets at End 
of the Year 

 
Oklahoma 

2018 123 7 1 0 1 8 120 

2019 120 4 0 1 1 3 119 
2020 119 3 0 2 7 10 103 

 
Oregon 

2018 85 11 0 2 2 3 89 

2019 89 5 0 2 2 3 87 
2020 87 3 0 0 1 5 84 

 
Pennsylvania 

2018 99 2 0 0 0 2 99 
2019 99 6 3 0 3 4 95 
2020 95 4 2 0 2 2 93 

 
Rhode Island 

2018 90 7 4 2 0 4 87 
2019 87 14 4 0 0 3 94 
2020 94 9 2 0 0 6 95 

 
South Carolina 

2018 239 15 1 5 0 29 219 
2019 219 13 0 1 1 13 217 
2020 217 30 0 7 0 19 221 

 
Tennessee 

2018 174 24 7 0 0 17 174 
2019 174 27 0 0 0 16 185 
2020 185 17 0 0 0 26 176 

 
Texas 

2018 360 29 0 5 3 28 353 
2019 353 25 0 0 3 34 341 
2020 341 25 0 1 1 31 333 
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State 

 
Year 

Outlets 
at Start 
of Year 

 
Outlets 
Opened 

 
Terminations 

 
Non- 

Renewals 

 
Reacquired 

by Franchisor 

Ceased 
Operations 

– Other 
Reasons 

Outlets at 
End of the 

Year 

 
Utah 

2018 55 7 1 0 0 4 57 
2019 57 8 0 0 0 5 60 
2020 60 0 0 2 0 3 55 

 
Virginia 

2018 256 13 21 0 0 7 241 
2019 241 11 8 0 0 12 232 
2020 232 18 14 1 0 12 223 

 
Washington 

2018 105 14 0 0 2 12 105 

2019 105 0 0 0 0 8 97 
2020 97 1 0 0 0 6 92 

 
Wisconsin 

2018 158 16 26 0 0 5 143 

2019 143 10 6 0 0 8 139 
2020 139 17 1 0 0 10 145 

 
All Other States 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Totals 

2018 5,871 4993 134 49 45 450 5,692 
2019 5,692 4954 68 35 34 454 5,596 
2020 5,596 4855 233 31 30 409 5,378 

 

* If multiple events occurred affecting an outlet, this table shows the event that occurred last in time. 
1 All numbers are as of our fiscal year end which is December 31. This chart provides system-wide numbers and 
includes outlets of Franchisor, Corporate Region Subs, and Domestic Master Franchises. 
2 This column consists of franchises that Franchisor considers to have “ceased to do business.” Franchisor counts a 
franchise as ceased to do business when the franchise has not generated revenue for one calendar year. A franchise 
that has ceased to do business may reactivate in certain circumstances and so long as the applicable franchise 
agreement is still in effect. 
 
3 The Outlets Opened includes 29 reactivated franchises that have been counted in the Cease Operations – Other 
Reasons column in previous years due to being inactive. 
 
4 The Outlets Opened includes 19 reactivated franchises that have been counted in the Cease Operations – Other 
Reasons column in previous years due to being inactive. 
 
5 The Outlets Opened includes 13 reactivated franchises that have been counted in the Cease Operations – Other 
Reasons column in previous years due to being inactive. 
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The basic nature of our business allows for a portion of our franchisees to service commercial cleaning accounts on 
a sporadic basis because they choose to operate their franchises on a part-time basis and/or only as a source of 
supplemental income. Therefore, the calculation of operational franchises does not necessarily consider the status or 
volume of revenues of these franchises at the time they are classified for this disclosure, since any franchise which 
was not then currently generating revenues may later resume services and actively compete with a franchise, who 
elects to join the JANI-KING system. 

In addition to these unit franchises, JKF has existing 82 Master Franchises operating regional support centers in the 
United States and in 6 other countries. For the three-year period before December 31, 2020 none have been 
canceled or terminated by us for failure to comply with quality control standards or other reasons; none have been 
reacquired by us through a purchase, although we are not required to do so; none have been non-renewed by us; 
two have been otherwise reacquired by us; and one has ceased operations. 

Table No. 4A 
Status of Company-Owned Outlets – Green Bay Area 

For Years 2018-2020 
 

None. 
 

Table No. 4B 
Status of Company-Owned Outlets – System Wide 

For Years 2018 to 20201 
 

 
 

State 

 
 

Year 

 
Outlets at 

Start of Year 

 
Outlets 
Opened 

Outlets 
Reacquired 

from 
Franchisee 

 
Outlets 
Closed 

 
Outlets Sold 

to     
Franchisee 

 
Outlets of End 

of Year 

 
Alabama 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Arizona 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Arkansas 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
California 

2018 4 0 0 0 0 4 

2019 4 0 0 0 0 4 
2020 4 0 0 0 0 4 

 
Colorado 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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 2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
District of Columbia 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Florida 

2018 1 0 0 0 0 1 
2019 1 0 0 0 0 1 
2020 1 0 0 0 0 1 

 
Georgia 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Hawaii 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Illinois 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Indiana 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Kansas 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Kentucky 2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Louisiana 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
 

State 

 
 
Year 

 
Outlets at 

Start of Year 

 
Outlets 
Opened 

Outlets 
Reacquired 

from 
Franchisee 

 
Outlets 
Closed 

 
Outlets Sold to     

Franchisee 

 
Outlets of End of 

Year 

 
Connecticut 

2018 1 0 0 0 0 1 
2019 1 0 0 0 0 1 
2020 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Delaware 2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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State 

 
 

Year 

 
Outlets at 

Start of Year 

 
Outlets 
Opened 

Outlets 
Reacquired 

from 
Franchisee 

 
Outlets 
Closed 

 
Outlets Sold 

to     
Franchisee 

 
Outlets of End 

of Year 

 
  Maryland 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Massachusetts 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Michigan 

2018 1 0 0 0 0 1 
2019 1 0 0 0 0 1 
2020 1 0 0 0 0 1 

 
Minnesota 

2018 1 0 0 0 0 1 
2019 1 0 0 0 0 1 
2020 1 0 0 0 0 1 

 
Mississippi 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Missouri 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Nebraska 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Nevada 

2018 2 0 0 0 2 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
New Hampshire 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
New Jersey 

2018 1 0 0 0 0 1 
2019 1 0 0 0 0 1 
2020 1 0 0 0 0 1 
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State 

 
 

Year 

 
Outlets at 

Start of Year 

 
Outlets 
Opened 

Outlets 
Reacquired 

from 
Franchisee 

 
Outlets 
Closed 

 
Outlets Sold 

to     
Franchisee 

 
Outlets of End 

of Year 

 
New Mexico 

2018 1 0 0 0 1 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
New York 

2018 2 0 0 0 0 2 
2019 2 0 0 0 0 2 
2020 2 0 0 0 0 2 

 
North Carolina 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Ohio 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Oklahoma 

2018 2 0 0 0 0 2 
2019 2 0 0 0 0 2 
2020 2 0 0 0 0 2 

 
Oregon 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Pennsylvania 

2018 2 0 0 0 0 2 
2019 2 0 0 0 0 2 
2020 2 0 0 0 0 2 

 
Rhode Island 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
South Carolina 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Tennessee 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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State 

 
 

Year 

 
Outlets at 

Start of Year 

 
Outlets 
Opened 

Outlets 
Reacquired 

from 
Franchisee 

 
Outlets 
Closed 

 
Outlets Sold 

to     
Franchisee 

 
Outlets of End 

of Year 

 
Texas 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Utah 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Virginia 

2018 1 0 0 0 0 1 
2019 1 0 0 0 0 1 
2020 1 0 0 0 0 1 

 
Washington 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Wisconsin 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
All Other States 

2018 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Totals 

2018 19 0 0 0 3 16 
2019 16 0 0 0 0 16 
2020 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

1 All numbers are as of our fiscal year end, which is December 31. This chart includes outlets of our Corporate 
Region Subs. 

 

Table No. 5A 
Projected Openings as of December 31, 2020 – Green Bay Area 

 
 

State 
Franchise Agreements 
Signed but Outlet Not 

Opened 

Projected New 
Franchised Outlets in the 

Next Fiscal Year 

Projected New Company- 
Owned Outlets in the 

Next Fiscal Year 

Wisconsin – Green Bay 0 5 0 
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Table No. 5A 
Projected Openings as of December 31, 20201 – System Wide 

 

 
 

State 
Franchise 

Agreements Signed 
but Outlet Not 

Opened 

 
Projected New 

Franchised Outlets in 
the Next Fiscal Year 

Projected New 
Company-Owned 

Outlets in the Next 
Fiscal Year 

Alabama 2 30 0 
Arizona 1 24 0 
Arkansas 0 8 0 
California 2 56 0 
Colorado 0 4 0 
Connecticut 1 12 0 
Delaware 0 2 0 
District of Columbia 0 2 0 
Florida 0 106 0 
Georgia 0 46 0 
Hawaii 1 12 0 
Illinois 0 20 0 
Indiana 0 18 0 
Iowa 0 5 0 
Kansas 1 18 0 
Kentucky 1 10 0 
Louisiana 2 26 0 
Maryland 0 17 0 
Massachusetts 0 0 0 
Michigan 0 24 0 
Minnesota 0 0 0 
Mississippi 0 12 0 
Missouri 1 29 0 
Nebraska 0 10 0 
Nevada 0 12 0 
New Hampshire 0 0 0 
New Jersey 0 18 0 
New Mexico 0 6 0 
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State 
Franchise 

Agreements Signed 
but Outlet Not 

Opened 

Projected New 
Franchised Outlets in 
the Next Fiscal Year 

Projected New 
Company-Owned 

Outlets in the Next 
Fiscal Year 

New York 2 24 0 
North Carolina 0 59 0 
Ohio 2 34 0 
Oklahoma 2 24 0 
Oregon 0 14 0 
Pennsylvania 3 24 0 
Rhode Island 0 12 0 
South Carolina 1 50 0 
Tennessee 0 42 0 
Texas 1 51 0 
Utah 0 2 0 
Virginia 0 31 0 
Washington 0 14 0 
Wisconsin 0 36 0 
All Other States 0 0 0 
Totals 23 944 0 

1 This chart provides system-wide numbers and includes outlets of Franchisor, Corporate Region Subs, and Domestic 
Master Franchises. 

A list of names, addresses, and business telephone numbers of all franchisees under franchise agreements with us 
as of December 31, 2020 which are in the state where the proposed franchise is to be located is provided in Exhibit 
IX. 

Also included in Exhibit IX is a list of the name, city and state, and current business telephone number (or, if 
unknown, the last known home telephone number) of every franchisee located in the state where the proposed 
franchise is to be located who has had an outlet terminated, canceled, or not renewed, by us or who otherwise 
voluntarily or involuntarily ceased to do business under their agreement as of December 31, 2020, or who has not 
communicated with us within 10 weeks of the date of this disclosure document. 

If you buy this franchise, your contact information may be disclosed to other buyers when you leave the franchise 
system. 

As of the date of this Disclosure Document, we are not offering any existing franchised outlets to prospective 
franchisees, including those that either have been reacquired by us or are still being operated by current franchisees 
pending a transfer. If we begin to offer any such outlet, specific information about the outlet will be provided to you in 
a separate supplement to this disclosure document. 
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As of the date of this Disclosure Document, we have no current or former franchisees who have signed provisions 
during the last three fiscal years restricting their ability to speak openly to you about their experience with the JANI- 
KING franchise system. 

As of the date of this Disclosure Document, no independent trademark-specific franchisee organizations have asked 
to be included in this Disclosure Document and there are no franchisee organizations sponsored or endorsed by us. 

There are no franchisee associations within the Jani-King system, and none has been requested to be included in 
this Disclosure Document. 

ITEM 21 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Attached as Exhibit VIII are the following financial statements: 

(a) Audited balance sheet of FORWARD FRANCHISING, INC. as of December 31, 2020, 2019 and
2018, and the related statements of income and partners’ capital, and cash flows for the years then
ended; and

(b) Audited consolidated balance sheets of Jani-King International, Inc. and subsidiaries as of
December 31, 2020, 2019, and 2018, and the related consolidated statements of earnings,
shareholders’ equity, and cash flows for the years then ended.

ITEM 22 
CONTRACTS 

We attached the following agreements as Exhibits to this disclosure document: 

Exhibit I – Franchise Agreement with Guaranty 

Exhibit II – Account Acceptance Agreement 

Exhibit IV – Equipment Lease Agreement and Guaranty of Payment and Performance 

Exhibit V – General Release 

Exhibit VI – Business Protection Plan Election Form 

ITEM 23 
RECEIPTS 

Exhibit XI contains the Receipt pages. You should sign both Receipts, keep one for your file, and return the other 
Receipt to Jani-King of Green Bay, ATTN: Franchise Sales, 340 N Broadway Suite 462, Green Bay, Wisconsin 
54303. 
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EXHIBIT I 
Franchise Agreement with Guaranty 



Forward Franchising, Inc. d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay 
FRANCHISE AGREEMENT: 2021 
 

INT  INT    
1 

 

FORWARD FRANCHISING, INC. D/B/A JANI-KING OF GREEN BAY 

FRANCHISE AGREEMENT 

This franchise agreement (this “Agreement”) is made and entered into in Green Bay, Brown 
County, Wisconsin by and between FORWARD FRANCHISING, INC d/b/a JANI-KING OF 
GREEN BAY, a Wisconsin corporation, hereinafter referred as“Franchisor,” and 

 
hereinafter referred to, singularly or collectively, as “Franchisee,” doing business as a: 

 
[  ] corporation, incorporated under the [ ] limited liability company, formed 
laws of the state of Wisconsin, in the state of Wisconsin, 

 
for the purposes of allowing Franchisee to operate as an authorized franchisee of Franchisor. 
Franchisee and Franchisor may be jointly referred to as the “Parties.” 

 
FRANCHISE SUMMARY 

 
EFFECTIVE DATE:  , 2  . PLAN:    

 

INITIAL FRANCHISE FEE: 
($  )  Dollars 

 
INITIAL BUSINESS: 
($  )  (Thousand) 

 

INITIAL OFFERING PERIOD:  (_  ) Days 
 

TERRITORY: 
Wisconsin Counties: Adams, Brown, Calumet, Door, Green Lake, Juneau, Kewaunee, Manitowoc, 
Marathon, Marquette, Outagamie, Portage, Shawano, Waupaca, Waushara, Winnebago, and 
Wood. 

 
FRANCHISEE ADDRESS:       
CITY:   STATE:  ZIP CODE:       
COUNTY:    
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (      )  
EMAIL ADDRESS:     
FEDERAL TAX ID#:     
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INT  INT    
2 

 

SECTION 1 
RECITALS 

 
WHEREAS, Franchisor is an authorized licensee of a system (the “System”) consisting of 

the Proprietary Marks (as defined herein), and certain proprietary know-how and other Confidential 
Information (as defined herein) for: 

 
(a) the operation and franchising of comprehensive cleaning and maintenance 

businesses using the System and the Confidential Information, and the supply and distribution of 
complete cleaning and/or maintenance related services, including, but not limited to, commercial, 
industrial, and institutional cleaning (the “Services”); and 

 
(b) the supply and distribution of cleaning and maintenance products using the System 

and the Confidential Information, and the promotion, sale and delivery of the same (the “Products”). 
 

WHEREAS, Franchisor is authorized to grant a license to use the System, the Proprietary 
Marks and/or the Confidential Information. 

 
WHEREAS, Franchisee desires to use the System in Franchisee’s business as a Jani-King 

Franchisee. 
 

WHEREAS, the Parties to this Agreement desire that the Franchisor grant to the 
Franchisee a license to use the System developed by Jani-King International, Inc. (“Jani-King”) in 
the Territory for the operation of a cleaning and maintenance business, and agree that such 
business shall be governed by the terms, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement 
and the brand standards in Franchisor’s Policy and Procedures Manual (the "Manual"). 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the full and faithful performance of each and every 

one of the covenants, terms and conditions contained herein, the Parties agree as follows: 
 

SECTION 2 
GRANT OF FRANCHISE 

 
2.1 Franchisor grants to the Franchisee, upon the  terms  and  conditions  herein  

contained, a license and right to use the System developed by Jani-King in connection with 
Franchisee’s operation of a Jani-King cleaning and maintenance business (the “Franchised 
Business”) in the territory described in the Franchise Summary above (the “Territory”). The 
“Franchise Summary” is defined as all information contained on the previous page of this 
Agreement appearing below the words “FRANCHISE SUMMARY.” 

 
SECTION 3 
TERRITORY 

 
3.1 Franchisee shall operate the business at or from a location of its choosing within the 

Territory subject to the approval of Franchisor and Franchisee’s continued compliance with the 
terms and conditions set forth herein. 

 
SECTION 4 

FRANCHISEE PLEDGES 
 

Franchisee pledges to do the following: 
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4.1 Franchisee shall operate the Franchised Business in the Territory using the System. 
 

4.1.1 Franchisee agrees that it will not use any name in the operation of 
the Franchised Business other than those specifically authorized by Franchisor. Franchisee is 
authorized to use the title “Authorized Franchisee of Jani-King®" and/or “Independent Franchisee 
of Jani-King®" in conjunction with the operation of its Franchised Business. Franchisee is not 
authorized and agrees not to use the trademark “Jani-King” in any part of a corporate name or 
other legal name of an entity used to purchase the franchise. Franchisee is prohibited from using 
(i) any other janitorial, maintenance or cleaning service name in conjunction with their formal  
name (for example, “ABC Custodial,” “ABC Maintenance,” or “ABC Cleaning Services”), (ii) a name 
prefix of “Jani-” or any other similarly spelled or sounding prefix, (iii) the words “Services,” 
“Cleaning,” and “Maintenance” or (iv) any other trademarks, trade names or service marks or any 
name that has not been granted prior written approval by Franchisor. All directory listings, 
letterhead, or any other visual or printed matter used by Franchisee to communicate to anyone shall 
conform to Franchisor’s established brand standards. Franchisee is prohibited from using the term 
“dba Jani-King” in conjunction with the operation of its Franchised Business. 

 
4.1.2 Franchisor is licensed to use and sub-license in connection with the 

System certain Proprietary Marks that have become associated with its System so as to impart to 
the public superior standards of quality and service. The “Proprietary Marks” as used in this 
Agreement shall mean all trademarks, trade names, trade dress, service marks, slogans and logos, 
including, but not limited to, the mark “Jani-King,” the mark “The King of Clean,” or any other 
trademark or service mark which may be authorized in writing by an officer of Franchisor now or at 
any time in the future. 

 
4.1.3 Jani-King has developed and continues to develop in connection with 

its System, certain brand standards, customer information, guidelines, recommendations, and 
advice containing confidential information, programs, devices, methods, techniques and/or 
processes which are not generally known to the public pertaining to franchising, promotion, 
marketing, operation and management of a business, including, but not limited to, the System, as 
defined herein, which includes but is not limited to information regarding the operational, sales, 
promotional methods and techniques, and marketing methods and techniques related to the 
System. Such information includes but is not limited to (a) Jani-King’s DVDs, manuals, forms, the 
information contained and compiled therein, and the updates and memoranda thereto; (b) names 
of agents, suppliers, and customers, and their requirements, specifications, and preferences; (c) the 
contractual arrangements with agents, suppliers, and customers; (d) the financial details (including 
but not limited to credit and discount terms) of relationships with its agents, suppliers, or 
customers; (e) the names of prospective customers and their requirements, specifications, and 
preferences; (f) Jani-King’s software; (g) information concerning and presented at Jani-King 
meetings; (h) security and access information; (i) information provided through initial and ongoing 
specialized training; and (j) Jani-King’s business plans and strategies (collectively, the “Confidential 
Information”). 

 
4.1.4 All use of the Proprietary Marks and Confidential Information by 

Franchisee shall be in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and the brand standards in the 
Manual and shall inure to the benefit of Franchisor and all such Proprietary Marks and Confidential 
Information shall remain the sole property of Franchisor. 

 
4.1.5 Franchisee has the right to advertise the Franchised Business within 

the Territory in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and the brand standards in the 
Manual. Franchisee may conduct its own advertising campaigns using such items as direct mail, 
flyers, newspaper ads and other approved forms of advertising. Franchisee agrees to submit to 
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Franchisor, prior to use by Franchisee, samples of any and all advertising and promotional plans 
and materials of any type which contain in any manner any of the Proprietary Marks, including, 
without limitation, the trade names, trademarks, service marks, slogans and logos as are now or 
which in the future may be approved for use. Franchisee must obtain Franchisor’s prior approval of 
all advertising that Franchisee desires to use in connection with its Franchised Business by 
submitting it to Franchisor at least thirty (30) days prior to publication, including any advertising on 
the Internet, which Franchisor may grant or withhold in its sole business judgment. To protect the 
System, Proprietary Marks, and Jani-King name, Franchisor has the right to require Franchisee to 
include certain statements in and/or make changes to Franchisee’s proposed advertising prior to 
approval. Franchisee’s advertising materials may not contain any statement or material which, in 
Franchisor’s sole business judgment may be considered: (a) in bad taste or offensive to the public 
or to any group of persons; (b) defamatory of any person or an attack on any competitor; (c) to 
infringe upon the use, without permission, of any other persons’ trade name, trademark, service 
mark or identification; or (d) inconsistent with the public image of the System. Franchisee 
acknowledges that the advertising of the Franchised Business in accordance this Agreement and 
Jani-King’s brand standards is essential to protect the goodwill toward the System, Proprietary 
Marks, and Jani-King name. Franchisee acknowledges and agrees that any and all copyright in 
and to advertising materials developed by Franchisee or on Franchisee’s behalf will be 
Franchisor’s sole property, and Franchisee must execute such documents (and, if necessary, 
require your independent contractors to execute such documents) as may be deemed reasonably 
necessary by Franchisor to give effect to this provision. 

 
4.1.6 Franchisee may not develop, create, distribute, contribute to, 

disseminate or use any digital or Internet communication including websites, blogs, instant 
message services, social media sites such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, and all other 
digital communication methods or any multimedia, telecommunication, mass electronic mail, or 
audio/visual advertising, promotional or marketing materials (“Digital Advertising”), directly or 
indirectly related to the Franchised Business, Franchisor, the System, or Proprietary Marks, without 
Franchisor’s prior written consent, which consent may be withheld in Franchisor’s sole 
determination. All Digital Advertising is subject to Section 4.1.5 above. Franchisee may not 
maintain a website, unless such presence is a page on Jani-King’s own website domain. 
Franchisor reserves the right to develop, publish and control the content of all Digital Advertising. 
Franchisee acknowledges that Franchisor owns all Digital Advertising related to, containing, or 
associated with the System, Proprietary Marks, or Jani-King name. 

 
4.2 Franchisee agrees to devote sufficient time and effort to the Franchised Business 

pursuant to this Agreement. 
 

4.2.1 Franchisee shall comply with established Jani-King brand standards, 
as they may be amended from time to time, and shall not deviate therefrom without prior written 
consent of Franchisor. 

 
4.2.2 Franchisee, and all of its owners, shareholders, members, officers, 

directors, and managers who will actively participate in the operations of the Franchised Business 
(collectively, the “Principals”) shall successfully complete the initial training program within six (6) 
months of the date of this Agreement. 

 
4.3 In consideration of the rights herein granted under the plan number identified in the 

Franchise Summary (the “Plan”), and the initial services to be performed by Franchisor in 
connection with Franchisee’s use of the System, Proprietary Marks, and Confidential Information in 
the Territory, as pledged herein, Franchisee shall pay to the Franchisor, upon execution of this 
Agreement, the initial franchise fee, as stated in the Franchise Summary (the “Initial Franchise 
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Fee”). 
 

4.3.1 Payment of the Initial Franchise Fee entitles Franchisee to the non- 
exclusive right to use the System developed by Jani-King in connection with the Franchised 
Business in the Territory. Franchisor will secure commercial cleaning and maintenance contracts 
and offer to Franchisee the opportunity to perform services in accordance with those commercial 
cleaning and maintenance contracts which contracts will have cumulative initial gross monthly 
billings in the amount equal to the amount stated as the initial business in the Franchise Summary 
(the “Initial Business”). 

 
4.3.2 Except as otherwise noted herein, the Initial Franchise Fee is non- 

refundable and is in addition to royalties and other payments required herein. 
 

4.3.3 ANY COMMERCIAL CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE 
CONTRACTS UNDER WHICH FRANCHISOR OFFERS FRANCHISEE THE RIGHT TO 
PROVIDE SERVICES WILL COUNT AGAINST THE INITIAL BUSINESS, WHETHER 
FRANCHISEE ACCEPTS THE OFFER OR NOT. However, in the event that Franchisor is unable 
to secure and offer to Franchisee the right to provide services to commercial cleaning and 
maintenance contracts with a cumulative total of initial gross monthly billings equal to or greater 
than the Initial Business within the time period stated as the initial offering period in the Franchise 
Summary (the “Initial Offering Period”), a portion of the Initial Franchise Fee may be refundable. If 
the Franchisor fails to offer the full amount of Initial Business prior to the end of the Initial Offering 
Period, an amount equal to the lesser of (i) two (2) times the amount of Initial Business not offered 
to the Franchisee or (ii) the total Initial Franchise Fee paid by Franchisee to Franchisor may be 
refunded. Any refund due to Franchisee will be first applied to any money owed by Franchisee to 
Franchisor, an affiliate of Franchisor, and any unpaid fees or charges that would result in a 
negative due pursuant to the Franchisee Report (as defined in Section 4.8.1 below). Any remaining 
portion of the refund will be credited to the Franchisee, unless otherwise agreed to in writing by 
Franchisor and Franchisee. A refund or other written agreement between the Parties under this 
provision will fulfill Franchisor’s obligation to offer any remaining portion of the Initial Business used 
to calculate the refund. 

 
4.4 In addition to the Office Supply and Advertising Package provided to Franchisee by 

Franchisor as described in Schedule One of this Agreement, Franchisee is required to purchase 
the Professional Products and Equipment listed in Schedule One as the “Supply and Equipment 
Package” and also purchase, lease or provide proof of ownership to Franchisor of the following: a 
commercial vacuum cleaner, a commercial floor polisher, a commercial wet/dry vacuum and a 
compact portable vacuum cleaner (canister type) with a shoulder strap and cloth bag, which are 
identified as “Additional Electric Equipment” in Schedule One. These items are not included in the 
Office Supply and Advertising Package furnished by Franchisor. The Supply and Equipment 
Package and the Additional Electric Equipment must be obtained by the Franchisee before any 
Initial Business will be offered. Franchisee is also required to possess or obtain a smart phone 
capable of sending and receiving emails, such as an Android device or iPhone. Franchisor 
reserves the right, upon thirty (30) days’ notice to Franchisee, to require Franchisee to purchase all 
cleaning equipment and supplies for the operation of its Franchised Business from one or more of 
Franchisor’s affiliates or from a vendor approved by Franchisor. 

 
4.5 Royalty and Advertising Fees. 

 
4.5.1 Franchisee agrees to pay to Franchisor or its designee, by the fifth 

(5th) day of each month a royalty fee equal to ten percent (10%) of the monthly Gross Revenue (the 
“Royalty Fee”). Franchisee shall pay to Franchisor a minimum Royalty Fee in the amount of one 
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hundred dollars ($100) per month during the first twelve (12) months following the Effective Date 
and in the amount of two hundred fifty dollars ($250) per month thereafter. Such minimum Royalty 
Fee is subject to annual adjustment for increases in the Consumer Price Index. “Gross Revenue” is 
defined as all revenue invoiced by anyone for any contract services, one-time cleans, extra work, 
sales of supplies, equipment or goods and any other revenue related to or derived from the 
provision of any cleaning and maintenance services, including, but not limited to, commercial, 
industrial, and institutional, as well as the sale, leasing or distribution of related supplies and 
equipment in connection with the conduct and operation of the Franchised Business, or otherwise 
directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, performed or sold by, or for the benefit of Franchisee, 
Franchisee’s guarantors, agents, representatives, and/or employees, or the Principals or any of the 
spouses of the Principals, regardless of the entity or business name used. 

 
4.5.2 Franchisee agrees to pay Franchisor an advertising fee equal to 

1.5% of Franchisee’s Gross Revenue (the “Advertising Fee”). Franchisee agrees to pay the 
Advertising Fee commencing on the (5th) fifth day of the month and continuing on the fifth (5th) day 
of every month thereafter for the remainder of the Term. Franchisee agrees that Franchisor, in 
Franchisor’s sole discretion, may increase the Advertising Fee up to 2.5% of Franchisee’s Gross 
Revenue. Franchisee agrees that the Advertising Fee shall be maintained and administered by 
Franchisor or its designee as follows: 

 
(a) Franchisor will direct all advertising programs and will have sole discretion to 

approve or disapprove the creative concepts, materials and media used in the programs. 
The Advertising Fee is intended to be used to maximize general public recognition and 
acceptance of the Proprietary Marks and enhance the collective success of all franchises 
operating under the System. None of the Advertising Fee is specifically or principally used 
for advertising that is principally a solicitation for the sale of franchises. In using the 
Advertising Fee, neither Franchisor nor Franchisor’s designees are required to make 
expenditures for Franchisee which are equivalent or proportionate to Franchisee’s payment 
or to ensure that any particular franchisee benefits directly or pro rata from the placement of 
advertising. Neither Franchisor nor Franchisor’s designees are required to advertise in the 
area where Franchisee is located. 

 
(b) The Advertising Fee may be used to satisfy any and all costs of maintaining, 

administering, directing, and preparing advertising (including, without limitation, the cost of 
preparing and conducting television, radio, internet, website, magazine, and newspaper 
advertising campaigns; direct mail and outdoor billboard advertising; vehicle decaling; public 
relations activities; employing advertising agencies to assist therein; travel and associated 
expenses of personnel dispatched to assist in account start-ups and account bidding; and 
costs of Franchisor’s personnel and other departmental costs for advertising that is 
internally administered or prepared by us). Sums paid by Franchisee relating to the 
Advertising Fee will also be used to defray any of Franchisor’s administrative costs incurred 
in activities reasonably related to advertising programs. The Advertising Fee is a payment to 
Franchisor for advertising and related costs, and Franchisor does not have any duty to 
Franchisee related to the use of the Advertising Fee. 

 
(c) The Advertising Fee may also be used in Jani-King’s National Vehicle 

Program (“NVP”), which is a voluntary program through which Franchisee can purchase a 
select number of vehicles from a national vehicle manufacturer. In the event Franchisee 
participates in the NVP, Franchisee is required to have a decal installed on any vehicle 
purchased through the NVP. The cost and installation of the vehicle decal will be paid out of 
the Advertising Fee. 
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4.6 This item is intentionally left blank. 
 

4.7 Franchisee agrees to pay to Franchisor a technology licensing fee equal to 1% of 
Franchisee’s Gross Revenue (the “Technology Fee”). Franchisee agrees to pay the Technology 
Fee commencing on the fifth (5th) day of the month and continuing on the fifth (5th) day of every 
month thereafter for the remainder of the Term. Franchisee agrees that Franchisor, in Franchisor’s 
sole discretion, may increase the Technology Fee up to 3% of Franchisee’s Gross Revenue. 

 
4.8 Franchisee agrees that Franchisor shall have the exclusive right to perform all 

billing and accounting functions for the services provided by Franchisee. Each month, Franchisee 
agrees to pay to Franchisor an accounting fee equal to 7% of Franchisee’s Gross Revenue (the 
“Accounting Sales Fee”). The Accounting Fee covers Franchisor’s administrative costs and 
expenses for billing and accounting functions. Franchisor reserves the right to increase or 
decrease the Accounting Fee at any time. 

 
4.8.1 Each month, Franchisor shall invoice customers serviced by 

Franchisee for the services rendered and supplies provided. After deduction of all appropriate fees 
and charges including, but not limited to, all Royalty Fees, any note payments, Advertising Fees, 
transfer fees, Accounting Fees, Technology Fees, any advances made to the Franchisee by 
Franchisor, Non-Reported Business Fees, as defined herein, or attorney's fees and court costs 
incurred by Franchisor in enforcing payment of accounts by customers, Franchisor will issue a 
report to Franchisee each month, which will provide an accounting of Franchisee’s business during 
the previous month (the “Franchisee Report”). On the fifth (5th) day of each month, Franchisor will 
disburse to Franchisee the amount of money appearing in the “Due Franchisee Column” of the 
Franchisee Report for the preceding month. Any money not collected in an account for any reason 
will be charged back to Franchisee. In the event the fifth (5th) day of the month falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday or recognized holiday, then all such amounts due to Franchisee will be disbursed on the 
next business day. 

 
4.9 Franchisee agrees to make all payments due to Franchisor promptly and in 

accordance with the terms of this Agreement, and recognizes that any failure on the part of the 
Franchisee to do so shall be deemed a material breach of this Agreement and shall give Franchisor 
the right to terminate this Agreement immediately and retain all sums previously paid to Franchisor 
by Franchisee. 

 
4.10  This item is intentionally left blank. 

 
4.10.1 During the Term of this Agreement, Franchisee shall maintain and 

preserve full, complete and accurate books, records and accounts regarding the Franchised 
Business. 

 
4.10.2 Upon request by Franchisor, Franchisee shall, at Franchisee’s sole 

cost and expense, prepare and submit to Franchisor within thirty (30) days after said request, a 
complete financial statement for the preceding 12-month period or any other calendar year, or a 
financial statement compiled and reviewed by a certified accountant or public accounting firm, 
together with such other information as Franchisor may reasonably require in order for Franchisor 
to determine that Franchisee is properly reporting and accounting for all Gross Revenue. 

 
4.10.3 Franchisor reserves the right to inspect or examine any and all 

accounts, books, records, and tax returns (including payroll records) of Franchisee, the Principals, 
and any Affiliate (as defined below) of Franchisee or the Principals, at any reasonable time, so far 
as the same pertain to the Franchisee’s obligations under this Agreement. Franchisor shall also 
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have the right, at any time, to have an independent audit made of the books or financial records of 
Franchisee, the Principals, and any Affiliate of Franchisee or the Principals. Any such inspection, 
examination or independent audit shall be performed at the cost or expense of Franchisor, unless 
the same is necessitated by the failure of Franchisee to provide the reports requested or to 
preserve records as provided herein, or unless the inspection, examination or independent audit 
discloses that any statement or report made by Franchisee is in error to an extent of 5% or more, in 
which case Franchisee shall immediately pay to Franchisor the amount in error and shall 
reimburse Franchisor for any and all costs and expenses connected with the inspection or audit 
(including, without limitation, reasonable accounting and attorneys’ fees). Franchisee is solely 
responsible for keeping accurate, complete, and current payroll records. “Affiliate” means, at the 
time of determination,: (i) any Person that directly or indirectly through one or more intermediaries 
controls, is controlled by or under common control with the Person specified; (ii) any director, 
manager (to the extent the Person is a limited liability company), officer or subsidiary of the Person 
specified; and (iii) any spouse, parent, child, sibling, mother-in-law, father-in-law, son-in-law, 
daughter-in-law, brother-in-law or sister-in-law of the Person specified. The term “control” 
(including, with correlative meaning, the terms “controlled by” and “under common control with”), as 
used with respect to any Person, shall mean the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to 
elect a majority of the board of directors (or other governing body) or to direct or cause the direction 
of the management and policies of such Person, whether through the ownership of voting securities, 
by contract or otherwise. In any event and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, any 
Person owning 10% or more of the voting securities of another Person shall be deemed to control 
that Person. “Person” is defined as any natural person, corporation, general partnership, limited 
partnership, limited liability company, proprietorship, joint venture, trust, association, union, entity, 
or other form of business organization or any governmental entity whatsoever. 

 
4.11 Franchisee agrees to be solely responsible for the services and results of services 

performed at locations where cleaning and maintenance services are performed by Franchisee 
and to hold harmless and indemnify Franchisor from any and all claims arising from actions by 
Franchisee or Franchisee’s employees, agents, or representatives. 

 
4.12 Franchisee agrees to (i) abide by all applicable federal, state, and local laws, 

regulations, and ordinances; (ii) maintain a clean and safe place of business and comply with the 
Occupational Health and Safety Act; (iii) obtain any licenses or permits required by governmental 
entities to legally perform its obligations under this Agreement; and (iv) conduct the Franchised 
Business in such a manner as to bring goodwill and public approval to itself and Franchisor. 

 
4.12.1 Franchisee is solely responsible for any leases of real or personal 

property in connection with the operation of the Franchised Business. Franchisee’s office location, 
furniture, and décor shall comply with Franchisor’s brand standards. At all times during the Term of 
this Agreement, Franchisee shall maintain such office, fixtures, furnishings, signs, and equipment in 
good order and condition and in a manner which will promote the goodwill and a positive image of 
the Jani-King Proprietary Marks, System, and reputation. Upon notice from Franchisor, Franchisee 
agrees to make any repairs, updates or alterations to Franchisee's office which, in Franchisor's sole 
opinion, are necessary to comply with Sections 4.12 and 4.12.1 of this Agreement. No other 
business venture shall operate out of the premises utilized by Franchisee for the Franchised 
Business without the prior written consent of Franchisor. 

 
4.13 Franchisee shall indemnify and hold harmless Franchisor, Jani-King International, 

Inc., Jani-King Franchising, Inc. and each of their officers, directors, and employees for (i) all loss 
or damage originating from, in connection with, or relating to the operation of the Franchised 
Business; (ii) all claims or demands for damages to property or for injury or death of persons 
directly or indirectly resulting from or related to the operation of the Franchised Business; and (iii) 
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all claims, damages and losses arising from actions by Franchisee or its employees, agents, or 
representatives, including, but not limited to, claims of employment or joint employment. 

 
4.13.1 Before beginning operations of the Franchised Business, Franchisee 

shall purchase the insurance with the policy limits described below from an insurer carrying an 
A.M. Bests’ Rating of A or better or join our Business Protection Plan (“BPP”) (described below). 
Franchisee shall also secure Employee Dishonesty/“3-D” Comprehensive Crime Insurance 
covering Franchisee and its employees. 

 
4.13.2 Franchisee’s insurance policies shall name the following entities, as 

well as the entities’ officers, directors and employees, as additional insureds: (i) Forward 
Franchising, Inc. d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay, (ii) Jani-King Franchising, Inc., and (iii) Jani-King 
International, Inc. (collectively, the "Additional Insureds"). Such additional insured status shall be 
primary and there shall be no requirement for contribution from any insurance coverage by any of 
the Additional Insureds. For purposes of Comprehensive General Liability and Excess or Umbrella 
Insurance, additional insured status shall apply to both ongoing and completed operations 
coverage. 

 
4.13.3 All insurance policies must contain a waiver of subrogation favoring 

Forward Franchising, Inc. d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay and its officers and directors. 
 

4.13.4 The various limits of the required insurance may be increased or new 
types of coverage may be added as circumstances dictate. Franchisee must provide Franchisor 
with proof of the required insurance coverage and is required to notify its insurance carrier that the 
insurance carrier must provide 30-day notice of cancellation or material change directly to 
Franchisor. 

 

4.13.5 Franchisee is required to obtain insurance in the following minimum 
amounts: 

 
Type of Insurance Limits 

Employee Dishonesty/“3-D” 
Comprehensive Crime Insurance 

$300,000 (per Occurrence) 

Comprehensive General Liability $2,000,000 (General Aggregate) 
$2,000,000 (Products/Completed 
Operations) 

Comprehensive General Liability $1,000,000 
Business Automobile Liability, including 
owned, hired and non-owned automobile 
insurance 

$1,000,000 (per Occurrence) 

Excess or Umbrella Insurance $10,000,000 (per Occurrence & 
Aggregate) 

Workers Compensation Insurance 
Employers Liability Insurance 

Statutory Limits 
$1,000,000/$1,000,000,000/$1,000,000 

Lost Key Coverage $100,000 per occurrence 
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Contractor’s Pollution Liability $1,000,000 per loss 
$250,000 Emergency Response Expense 
$3,000,000 Aggregate 

 

14.13.6 If Franchisee fails to secure the above listed insurance to the 
satisfaction of Franchisor, Franchisor may, in addition to other remedies, purchase such insurance 
for the benefit of Franchisee and seek prompt reimbursement from Franchisee for all premiums 
and other costs incurred. Franchisee is responsible for all premiums and other costs incurred by 
Franchisor up to and including the date Franchisor grants Franchisee written approval of 
Franchisee’s insurance. Franchisee agrees to indemnify and hold Franchisor harmless from any 
claims, loss or damage. 

 
14.13.7 As an alternative to purchasing the above insurance on your own, 

Franchisee may participate in the BPP to satisfy the majority of the insurance requirements shown 
above. Participation in the BPP includes an initial membership in the Guardian Risk Purchasing 
Group (“GRPG”), a Texas non-profit corporation organized for the purpose of purchasing liability 
insurance on a group basis for persons or entities engaged in the janitorial industry. Membership in 
the GRPG is restricted to individuals and entities who are engaged in the janitorial industry. 
Members in the GRPG participate in GRPG’s group insurance policies. GRPG’s group insurance 
policies are not individual insurance policies and the policy limits are shared between all GRPG 
members. Participation in the BPP includes additional insured status under a Contractor’s Pollution 
Liability Policy issued to Jani-King International, Inc. Insurance provided by the BPP does not 
include coverage for the operation of personal or business use automobiles or Franchisee’s 
equipment, supplies, or real or personal property. Franchisee must still procure Business 
Automobile Liability, including owned, hired and non-owned automobile insurance at the 
$1,000,000 limit of liability, and any other required insurance policies not covered by the BPP. The 
BPP provides the coverages outlined below: 

 
BPP - Type of Insurance Limits 

Employee Dishonesty/“3-D” 
Comprehensive Crime Insurance 

$300,000 per occurrence 

Comprehensive General Liability $2,000,000 (General Aggregate) 
$2,000,000 (Products/Completed 
Operations) 

Comprehensive General Liability $1,000,000 (per Occurrence) 

Excess General and Employers Liability 
Insurance 

$10,000,000 (per Occurrence & 
Aggregate) 

Workers Compensation Insurance 
Employers Liability Insurance 

Statutory Limits 
$1,000,000/$1,000,000,000/$1,000,000 

Lost Key Coverage $100,000 per occurrence 
Contractor’s Pollution Liability 
$10,000 Deductible 

$1,000,000 per loss 
$250,000 Emergency Response Expense 
$3,000,000 Aggregate 

 
4.13.6 Participation in the BPP is voluntary, and Franchisee is not obligated 

or required to participate. 
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4.13.7 Franchisor will be solely responsible for administering the BPP. The 
cost of the BPP varies, depending upon the cost of insurance purchased and the amount of 
insurance premium deductible you pay for insurance claims, if any. The current BPP fee for this 
region is 4% of your Gross Revenue per month. The cost of the BPP may change occasionally. 
Franchisor reserves the right to discontinue offering the BPP to Franchisee upon reasonable 
notice. 

 
4.13.8 In addition to the payment of insurance premiums, participation in the 

BPP includes non-refundable fees paid to Jani-King Insurance Services, LLC, a licensed insurance 
producer, as payment for the following services: (i) management of the Guardian Risk Purchasing 
Group; (ii) assistance with risk assessment; (iii) management of overall claims handling processes; 
(iv) assistance with compliance of workers’ compensation laws; (v) assistance with risk control; (vi) 
assistance with Certificates of Insurance; (vii) insurance coverage analysis; (viii) assistance with 
premium audits; (ix) general risk management services; (x) periodic safety training; and (xi) other 
regulatory compliance assistance. 

 
4.13.9 Franchisee’s participation in the BPP can be terminated if 

Franchisee: (i) fails to pay any amount owed for Franchisee’s participation in the BPP; (ii) fails to 
report all revenue generated by Franchisee’s participation in the janitorial industry; (iii) files a 
fraudulent insurance claim under any of the insurance coverage obtained by Franchisee relating to 
the BPP; (iv) has excessive losses; or (v) does not participate in the janitorial industry for twelve 
(12) consecutive months. 

 
4.13.10 If Franchisee does not participate in the BPP, Franchisee must supply 

proof of insurance to Franchisor before Franchisee will be authorized to begin operations of the 
Franchised Business. In the event Franchisee does not purchase the required insurance, 
Franchisor reserves the right to purchase the required insurance for Franchisee and charge 
Franchisee for the cost of the insurance. Franchisor may also suspend Franchisee's right to 
provide service to any Jani-King account until such insurance has been obtained or restored in 
accordance with the requirements contained herein. 

 
4.14 In connection with Franchisee’s agreement to indemnify and hold harmless 

Franchisor, Jani-King International, Inc., Jani-King Franchising, Inc. and the officers, directors, and 
employees of each of these companies (the “Jani-King Parties”) for all loss or damage as set forth 
in Section 4.13 of this Agreement, Franchisee agrees to defend the Jani-King Parties and any of 
their subsidiaries named in any lawsuit based on such loss or damage and to pay all costs and 
reasonable attorneys’ fees associated with such defense. If any of the Jani-King Parties wishes to 
retain their own counsel to defend any such action, Franchisee agrees to reimburse the Jani-King 
Parties for all reasonable costs and legal fees incurred by the Jani-King Parties for such defense. 
Said reimbursement shall be made to Franchisor in a timely manner as such fees are incurred by 
Franchisor and billed to Franchisee. 

 
4.15 Franchisee represents and warrants that Franchisee is either a corporation or 

limited liability company (as indicated on page one of this Agreement), duly incorporated or formed, 
validly existing and in good standing under the laws of its state of incorporation or formation (as 
indicated on page one of this Agreement), Franchisee has all the requisite power and authority to 
own and operate Franchisee’s properties and carry on the Franchised Business and is duly 
licensed and qualified to transact business as a foreign entity in all jurisdictions in which the nature 
of the business conducted by it makes such qualification as a foreign entity necessary. 

 
4.16 Prior to beginning operation of the Franchised Business and before the Initial 
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Offering Period will begin, Franchisee must submit proof of registration with all taxing authorities to 
which Franchisee will be responsible for paying taxes, including submitting a Federal tax 
identification number, and any state and municipal taxing identification numbers. Franchisee 
agrees to pay all personal property, sales, excise, use and other taxes, regardless of type or 
nature, which may be imposed, levied, assessed or charged, on, against or in connection with any 
services sold or furnished hereunder, whether from any state, municipality, county or parish, or other 
governmental unit or agency, which may have jurisdiction over such products, service and 
equipment. Franchisee must also pay all personnel performing services for Franchisee in full 
compliance with all Federal, state, local, and municipal laws, statutes and regulations. Failure to 
pay taxes will result in termination of this Agreement. 

 
4.17 Prior to beginning operation of the Franchised Business and before the Initial 

Offering Period will begin, Franchisee must submit proof of a valid and active business checking 
account in Franchisee’s name. Such account must be with a reputable banking institution. 
Franchisee agrees to timely pay all debts, obligations, and encumbrances that might arise as a 
result of its operation of the Franchised Business. 

 
4.18 Franchisee agrees to be solely responsible for the services, and results of such 

services, performed at locations where cleaning and/or maintenance services are performed by 
Franchisee and Franchisee’s representatives. Franchisee agrees to be solely responsible for 
providing all labor, materials, tools and supplies necessary to provide the service to such premises. 
Franchisee is solely responsible for choosing the times, manner, means, and methods of providing 
the services in conjunction with the instructions of the customer and in accordance with the terms of 
the contract under which the services are provided. All of such services shall meet the customer’s 
requirements and Jani-King’s brand standards. 

 
The following procedures apply if any contract that Franchisor previously offered the right to 
Franchisee to provide services as part of the Initial Business requests a transfer to another 
franchisee or cancels the cleaning contract: 

 
(a) If an account cancels due to non-performance, theft, failure by Franchisee to 

service the account to the satisfaction of the customer, failure by Franchisee to maintain 
good customer relations, or failure by Franchisee to comply with the brand standards in the 
Manual, Franchisee will not be offered the right to service an additional account to replace 
the cancelled account. 

 
(b) If an account requests a transfer to a new franchisee due to non- 

performance, theft, failure by Franchisee to service the account to the approval of the 
customer, failure by Franchisee to maintain good customer relations, or failure by 
Franchisee to comply with the brand standards in the Manual, the contract for said account 
will automatically revert to Franchisor to be offered to another franchisee and Franchisee 
will not be offered the right to service an additional account to replace the transferred 
account. 

 
(c) If an account cancels at no fault of the actions of Franchisee and before 

Franchisee has serviced the account for twelve (12) months, Franchisee will be offered the 
right to provide service to one or more accounts with cumulative gross monthly billing equal 
to at least the gross monthly billing of the cancelled account within a reasonable period of 
time, at no additional cost to Franchisee. This provision applies until the cumulative time 
Franchisee has provided service to the original account and all replacement account(s) 
equals twelve (12) months. If any replacement account or combination of accounts has a 
greater gross monthly billing than the cancelled account being replaced, the amount of 
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gross monthly billing in excess of the cancelled account will be applied to the obligation of 
other Initial Business. Franchisor is not otherwise obligated to replace the accounts that are 
serviced by Franchisee if the account(s) cancel before the full term of the account. 

 
EXAMPLE: An account with a gross monthly billing of $1,000 cancels after seven (7) 
months through no fault of Franchisee. Franchisor will replace the account with one or 
more accounts having cumulative gross monthly billing of at least $1,000 per month. If any 
of the replacement accounts also happen to cancel at no fault of Franchisee at any time 
during the next five (5) months, Franchisor will replace the replacement account(s) with 
other account(s). If the cumulative gross monthly billing of the replacement accounts exceed 
$1,000, the gross monthly billing in excess of $1,000 would apply against other Initial 
Business obligation. 

 
4.19      This item is intentionally left blank. 

 
4.19.1 Franchisee is solely responsible for ensuring that its representatives 

are in uniforms that comply with Franchisor’s brand standards, including that said uniforms are 
approved, neat and clean at all times Franchisee’s representatives are performing services at a 
customer’s facility. A personal identifying name tag shall be considered a part of the uniform and is 
required for compliance with Franchisor’s band standards. 

 
4.19.2 To protect the reputation of the Jani-King name and the Proprietary 

Marks, Franchisor may inspect any premises or communicate with any customers serviced by 
Franchisee from time to time to ensure that the Franchisee meets the customer’s requirements 
and Jani-King’s brand standards. 

 
4.19.3 Franchisee must cooperate fully with Franchisor, and pay an hourly 

rate (“Service Fee”), plus expenses and travel time, on each occasion Franchisor has to dispatch 
Franchisor’s staff or another franchisee to an account in order to correct a deficiency in satisfying 
the customer’s requirement or complying with the brand standards of Jani-King. The Service Fee 
charged is currently $50 per hour. This fee may be increased at the sole discretion of Franchisor 
who will provide notice to Franchisee before such fee increase. In order to promote full compliance 
with the customer’s requirement and all Jani-King brand standards, a Complaint Fee may also be 
charged to Franchisee as provided in Section 4.19.5. 

 
4.19.4 Franchisee acknowledges that responding to customer demands, 

complaints, and emergencies is important for protecting customer goodwill toward the Jani-King 
name, the System, and Proprietary Marks. Franchisor may establish systems for customers to 
submit demands, complaints, and emergency communications to Franchisee through Franchisor’s 
system. Franchisee must address all customer demands, complaints, and emergencies in a timely 
and diligent manner. Franchisee will cooperate fully with Franchisor in investigating and resolving 
the demand, complaint, or emergency, and Franchisee will confirm resolution of the matter to 
Franchisor. Franchisor can elect to dispatch another franchisee to correct deficiencies in satisfying 
a customer’s requirements or complying with Jani-King’s brand standards if Franchisor is not able 
to reach the Franchisee or the Franchisee is not available for an immediate visit or performance of 
services. Further, Franchisor can elect to dispatch Franchisor’s own staff to the account and 
correct all deficiencies in performance and Franchisee will be assessed the Service Fee, plus 
expenses, for the franchisee’s and Franchisor’s time and effort to satisfy the customer’s 
requirements or comply with Jani-King’s brand standards. Notwithstanding the above, Franchisor 
reserves the right to dispatch another franchisee to the customer without contacting, or attempting 
to contact, Franchisee if Franchisor determines, in Franchisor’s sole reasonable discretion, that the 
customer’s premises has an emergency requiring immediate attention. 
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4.19.5 Franchisee will be charged a $50.00 complaint fee (“Complaint Fee”) 
if there is a customer complaint, demand, or emergency which requires Franchisor or another 
franchisee to respond to or service the customer under the following circumstances: (i) 
Franchisee’s failure to respond to the customer in a timely or diligent manner; (ii) Franchisee’s 
unavailability to provide immediate service to the customer; (iii) Franchisee’s failure to cooperate 
fully with Franchisor in investigating or resolving the matter; (iv) Franchisee’s failure to timely and 
diligently respond to Franchisor’s efforts to contact Franchisee; or (v) if Franchisee was notified of 
the complaint, demand, or emergency and, after two hours following the opening of the customer’s 
business the following day, the deficiency in satisfying the customer’s requirements or complying 
with Jani-King’s brand standards has not been corrected to the satisfaction of the customer. 
“Service” or “respond to” the customer in this case means communicating with the customer to 
determine the nature of the complaint, demand, or emergency, and what needs to be done to 
resolve the situation, and to provide the customer relations necessary to try to protect the account 
from cancellation or damages to Jani-King’s goodwill and does not mean providing cleaning or 
maintenance services to the customer to resolve a complaint. 

 
4.19.6 The $50.00 Complaint Fee, plus the Service Fee and expenses, will 

be charged to the Franchisee responsible for the complaint, demand, or emergency even if the 
account must be transferred to save the account or if the account terminates for non-performance. 
The fees will be payable in the month they are incurred. 

 
4.19.7 If Franchisee fails to comply with any provision of this Agreement, 

customer requirement, or Jani-King’s brand standards, pursuant to the spirit and intent of this 
Agreement, and such deficiency continues for seventy-two (72) hours after Franchisor has given 
notice to the Franchisee of non-compliance, Franchisor may exercise its right to suspend the 
authority of Franchisee to perform services for any or all accounts serviced by Franchisee until 
such time as Franchisor is satisfied that Franchisee has complied with the provisions or, at the 
option of Franchisor, to transfer the right to provide service to the account to another Franchisee, 
without notice or delay. 

 
4.19.8 Franchisor may also exercise the option to transfer Franchisee’s right 

to provide service to an account immediately upon receiving a request for transfer or cancellation 
from the customer, or if Franchisee provides any services to any customer and does not report and 
include such services in their Gross Revenue. 

 
4.19.9 Franchisee will waive any and all payments for services which may 

become due and payable after Franchisor has exercised the option to transfer an account under 
any of the Sections 4.19.1 through 4.19.8, and Franchisee will not be entitled to any refund, rebate, 
or reduction of any fees previously paid or pledged in connection with that customer’s contract. If 
Franchisor does not exercise any option for any contract to revert hereunder, either in part or in 
full, with regard to any deficiency or default, the election not to exercise any option will not 
constitute a waiver of such rights with regard to any subsequent deficiency or default. 

 
4.20 At Franchisor’s request, Franchisee will provide to Franchisor a list of all customers 

to which Franchisee is providing service and copies of the contracts under which service is being 
performed. Franchisee is prohibited, without Franchisor’s prior written approval, from disclosing to 
anyone other than Franchisee’s employees the names of the customers or any list of customers to 
whom Franchisee is providing service. 
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4.21      This item is intentionally left blank. 
 

4.21.1 In the event Franchisee voluntarily wishes to discontinue providing 
service to an account, Franchisee must notify Franchisor in writing. If the account’s monthly billing 
amount is less than ten thousand dollars ($10,000), the written request must be made at least ten 
(10) days prior to the desired date of transfer. If the account’s monthly billing is ten thousand 
dollars ($10,000) or more, the written request must be made at least thirty (30) days prior to the 
desired date of transfer. Upon Franchisor’s receipt of Franchisee’s request to discontinue providing 
service or in the event Franchisee fails to provide service to an account for a period of two (2) 
days, for any reason, Franchisor may offer the right to provide service to another franchisee. In 
either event, Franchisee agrees that any and all payments (regardless of when services were 
rendered) made after Franchisee no longer provided services to the account will be waived by 
Franchisee, and Franchisee shall not be entitled to any refund or rebate of any fees paid or 
pledged previously to Franchisor for such business. 

 
4.21.2 Franchisee may solicit potential customers to provide cleaning and 

maintenance services in the Territory through its Franchised Business. However, all contracts for 
the provision of services by Franchisee must be drafted and/or approved by Franchisor. Franchisor 
reserves the right, at Franchisor’s sole discretion, to suspend or cancel service of any contract 
serviced by Franchisee in the event the contract becomes delinquent in payment for services. 

 
4.22 Franchisor reserves the right to establish brand standards pertaining to the operation 

of Franchisee’s Franchised Business or this Agreement. Franchisor also reserves the right to 
provide guidelines, recommendations, and advice for the Franchisee to adopt, modify, or reject in 
Franchisee’s operation of the Franchised Business. Franchisor shall keep a current, updated 
Manual of all such brand standards and guidelines, recommendations, and advice at Franchisor’s 
corporate office. In the event that the brand standards kept by Franchisor differ from those kept by 
Franchisee, the brand standards maintained in Franchisor’s corporate office shall be controlling. 
Franchisor will lend Franchisee one copy of the Manual. The Manual may take the form of one or 
more of the following: one or more loose-leaf or bound volumes; bulletins; notices; videos; CD- 
ROMS and/or other electronic media; online postings; email and/or electronic communications; 
facsimiles; or, any other medium capable of conveying the Manual’s contents. The Manual will, 
among other things, set forth Franchisor’s brand standards and guidelines, recommendations, and 
advice for operating the Franchised Business. Franchisee agrees to be bound by brand standards 
upon receipt of same by Franchisee, and to operate its franchise in strict compliance with the 
brand standards in the Manual. JKI has the right to prescribe additions to, deletions from or 
revisions of the Manual (the “Supplements to the Manual”), all of which will be considered a part of 
the Manual. All references to the Manual in this Agreement shall include the Supplements to the 
Manual. Supplements to the Manual will become binding on Franchisee as if originally set forth in 
the Manual, upon being delivered to Franchisee. The Manual and any Supplements to the Manual 
are material in that they will affect the operation of the Franchised Business, but they will not 
conflict with or materially alter Franchisee’s rights and obligations under this Agreement. 

 
4.23 Franchisee acknowledges that the System must continue to evolve in order to reflect 

the changing market and to meet new and changing customer demands, and that accordingly, 
variations and additions to the System and brand standards may be required from time to time in 
order to preserve and enhance the public image of the Jani-King name and Proprietary Marks. 
Accordingly, Franchisee agrees that JKI may, from time to time, hereafter or otherwise change the 
System and brand standards, including, without limitation, the adoption and use of new or modified 
Proprietary Marks, Confidential Information, Products, and Services, and Franchisee agrees to be 
bound by these changes. Franchisee agrees to promptly comply with all such additions, 
modifications and changes at Franchisee's sole cost and expense. 
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4.24 Franchisee agrees that if Franchisee develops any new concept, process or 
improvement in the System or the Confidential Information, Franchisee will promptly notify 
Franchisor and provide Franchisor with all necessary information concerning same, without 
compensation to Franchisee. Franchisee acknowledges that any such concept, process or 
improvement will become the property of Franchisor, and Franchisor may utilize or disclose such 
information to other franchisees as Franchisor determines to be appropriate. 

 
4.25 Franchisee agrees to maintain a valid and operational email address at which 

Franchisee is capable of receiving communications from Franchisor. Franchisee agrees to update 
Franchisor as to any changes to such email address. 

 
4.26 At any and all times that Franchisee is actively servicing customers, Franchisee is 

solely responsible for employing one or more employees, not including any Principals, in 
connection with the provision of commercial cleaning services by Franchisee to customers, as 
contemplated in this Agreement. Franchisee is solely responsible for maintaining accurate, 
complete and current payroll records, and to abiding by all applicable wage and hour laws, rules 
and regulations, and any other federal, state or local laws applicable to Franchisee’s relationship 
with its employees. 

 
4.27 Upon termination or non-renewal of this Agreement for any reason, Franchisee 

must immediately and permanently cease all use of the Proprietary Marks, Confidential 
Information, and all aspects of the System, and cease indicating verbally or in writing to customers 
and any other franchisee that Franchisee is a Jani-King franchisee or associated with Jani-King. 
Franchisee must immediately return to Jani-King all advertising matter, products, and writings that 
contain Jani-King’s Proprietary Marks, trade name, logo or copyright, as well as any Confidential 
Information. All such lists, files, and the information contained therein will remain the exclusive 
property of Franchisor. Any access devices to customer’s premises which have been serviced by 
Franchisee, including keys, security passes, and codes must be delivered by Franchisee to 
Franchisor at the time the Franchisee ceases providing service. In the event Franchisee fails to 
deliver all access devices to Franchisor, Franchisee hereby agrees to pay all costs and expenses 
incurred by Franchisor resulting from Franchisees failure to return these items. 

 
4.28 If this Agreement is terminated or not renewed for any reason, Franchisee must 

surrender to Franchisor all property belonging to Franchisor including, but not limited to, keys to all 
customers’ buildings and all contracts between Franchisor and the customer. Franchisee agrees 
that the above-named items are the property of Franchisor. Franchisee must also pay, in full, all 
amounts owed to Franchisor at the date of termination or non-renewal and surrender any and all 
equipment belonging to Jani-King. If Franchisee has proclaimed to have terminated or not renewed 
the Agreement and refused to surrender the items described herein, Franchisee agrees to pay 
Franchisor $500.00 per day for each day that it has not complied with the foregoing paragraph. 
The parties acknowledge that damages for Franchisee’s failure to adhere to the foregoing 
paragraph are difficult to ascertain and therefore agree that this amount will be payable as 
liquidated damages and not as a penalty. 

 
4.29 If this Agreement is terminated or not renewed, Franchisee may sell its customer 

contracts to Franchisor or another franchise, provided it receives Franchisor’s prior written 
consent, which consent will not be unreasonably withheld, Franchisee will not be permitted to sell 
its customer contracts if termination is the result of Franchisee’s Event of Default. Franchise will 
not be permitted to sell its customer contracts unless Franchisee has fully-paid its financial 
obligations to Franchisor or Franchisor is satisfied that Franchisee will pay the amounts due to 
Franchisor from the proceeds of the sale. The amount paid to Franchisee from any sale of 
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customer contracts, whether to another franchisee or Franchisor, will first be applied to satisfy all 
financial obligations owed by Franchisee to Franchisor. As a condition precedent to Franchisee’s 
receipt of payment from any sale, Franchisee will assist with the transition of any customers to 
another franchisee and execute a general release in favor of Franchisor. If Franchisee proposes to 
sell the customer contracts to another franchisee, the proposed sale is subject to the transfer 
provisions in Section 10 and right of first refusal provisions in Section 11 of this Agreement. Upon 
termination or non-renewal. Franchisee forfeits all rights to its customers and customer contracts, 
and any customer contracts not sold by Franchisee will revert to Franchisor. 

 
SECTION 5 

NONCOMPETITION AND CONFIDENTIALITY 
 

5.1. Franchisor agrees to provide Franchisee with valuable initial and  ongoing specialized 
training, the Confidential Information, and the Proprietary Marks. The initial specialized training 
provides training in Jani-King brand standards and its guidelines, recommendations, and advice 
related to operation of the Franchised Business. The ongoing specialized training includes updated 
information of the type provided in the initial training, as well as additional training and information 
compiled and developed over time as the System and brand standards evolve. Franchisee 
acknowledges that, whether or not the initial and ongoing specialized training, or Confidential 
Information is denoted, labeled or marked as confidential, Franchisor considers such training and 
Confidential Information to be, and treats it as, confidential. 

 
5.2 In consideration for the valuable initial and ongoing specialized training and 

Confidential Information described above, Franchisee and all of the Principals agree as follows: 
 

5.2.1 Franchisee, the Principals, and Franchisee’s employees will not at 
any time, either during the Term of this Agreement or after the termination of this Agreement, 
communicate or disclose to any person or entity (other than Franchisor or a person or entity 
expressly designated by Franchisor in writing), or use outside the scope of the Franchised 
Business governed by this Agreement, any of the initial or ongoing specialized training or 
Confidential Information acquired by Franchisee, the Principals, or Franchisee’s employees. 

 
5.2.2 Franchisee and the Principals agree to use all reasonable efforts to 

maintain as confidential the initial and ongoing, specialized training and Confidential Information. 
Accordingly, Franchisee and the Principals agree that each of Franchisee, the Principals, and 
Franchisee’s employees may not duplicate, copy, record, or otherwise reproduce, in whole or in 
part, materials containing Confidential Information and/or information imparted through initial 
and/or ongoing specialized training, except as expressly authorized in writing by Franchisor. 

 
5.2.3 Except as otherwise approved in writing by Franchisor, Franchisee 

and the Principals agree that during the Term of this Agreement and for a continuous uninterrupted 
period of two (2) years thereafter (unless otherwise specified in this Section 5) commencing upon 
expiration, termination, assignment, or transfer of this Agreement, regardless of the cause, 
Franchisee, the Principals, and Franchisee’s employees shall not, directly or indirectly, for 
itself/themselves or through, on behalf of, or in conjunction with any person, persons, partnership, 
corporation, or other business entity: 

 
(a) Divert or attempt to divert to any competitor, by direct or indirect inducement 

or otherwise, any business or customer of the Franchised Business hereunder or any other 
Jani-King franchisee; 

 
(b) Do or perform, directly or indirectly, any other act injurious or prejudicial to 
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the goodwill associated with Jani-King’s trademarks or trade names, or the Jani-King 
System; 

 
(c) Employ, seek to employ, or otherwise directly or indirectly induce to leave 

his/her employment any person who is employed by or has been employed within the 
previous twelve (12) months by Franchisor or by any of Franchisor’s affiliated companies; 

 
(d) Own, maintain, operate, engage in, or have any interest in any business 

which is in the commercial cleaning industry or commercial cleaning franchising industry 
(hereinafter referred to as “Competing Business”), which Competing Business operates, 
solicits business, or is intended to operate or solicit business within the Territory of this 
Agreement and for a period of one (1) year commencing upon the expiration or termination 
of this Agreement, regardless of the cause, in any other territory where a Jani-King 
franchise operates. The restrictive time periods described above shall be tolled during any 
period of noncompliance. 

 
5.3 The Parties agree that each of the foregoing covenants shall be construed as 

independent of any other covenant or provision of this Agreement. If all or any portion of a 
covenant in this section is held unreasonable or unenforceable by a court or agency having valid 
jurisdiction over any final decision to which Franchisor is a party that is not appealed, Franchisee 
and the Principals expressly agree that Franchisee, the Principals, and Franchisee’s employees 
will be bound by any lesser covenant subsumed within the terms of such covenant that imposes 
the maximum duty permitted by law, as if the resulting covenant were separately stated in and 
made a part of this Section. 

 
5.4 Franchisee understands and acknowledges that Franchisor shall have the right, in 

Franchisor’s sole discretion, to reduce the scope of any covenant set forth in this Section, or any 
portion thereof, without Franchisee’s consent, effective immediately upon written notice to 
Franchisee; and Franchisee agrees that Franchisee shall comply with any covenant as so 
modified, which modified covenant shall be fully enforceable notwithstanding the provisions of any 
other Sections hereof. 

 
5.5 Franchisee acknowledges that any materials and information provided to 

Franchisee, the Principals, or Franchisee’s employees by Franchisor will at all times be and remain 
the property of Franchisor. Franchisee also acknowledges that any materials, concept, process, or 
improvement developed in the operation or promotion of the business governed by this Agreement 
by Franchisee, the Principals, or Franchisee’s employees will at all times be and remain the 
property of Franchisor. Franchisee agrees to give Franchisor notice of and all necessary 
information related to such development(s). Upon sale, assignment, termination, expiration, or 
transfer of this Agreement, Franchisee shall deliver to Franchisor all property belonging to 
Franchisor (including but not limited to the materials described above) and/or relating to 
Franchisor’s business. In addition, upon sale, assignment, termination, expiration, or transfer to 
this Agreement, Franchisee agrees to provide Franchisor with a list of all customers that 
Franchisee is servicing or has serviced on or at any time during the twelve (12) months preceding 
the date of such sale, assignment, termination, expirations, or transfer, and a copy of any contracts 
under which the service is or was provided. 

 
5.6 Franchisee expressly agrees that the existence of any claims that Franchisee, the 

Principals, or Franchisee’s employees may have against Franchisor, whether or not arising from 
this Agreement, shall not constitute a defense to the enforcement by Franchisor of the covenants 
in this Section. Franchisee agrees to pay all costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ 
fees and all costs of court) incurred by Franchisor in connection with the enforcement of this 
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Section of this Agreement. 
 

5.7 Franchisee acknowledges that a violation of any of the terms of this Section 5 would 
result in irreparable injury to Franchisor for which no adequate remedy at law may be available. 
Franchisee acknowledges that the initial and ongoing specialized training and Confidential 
Information described herein have been developed and compiled through Jani-King’s time and 
effort in the franchising industry. Accordingly, Franchisee acknowledges that, in addition to 
Franchisor’s remedies at law, Franchisor may seek and obtain preliminary and permanent 
injunctive relief restraining the breach or threatened breach by Franchisee; and Franchisee 
consents to the issuance of an injunction prohibiting any conduct by Franchisee in violation of this 
Section 5. 

 
5.8 Franchisee is solely responsible for obtaining execution of covenants similar to 

those set forth in this Section 5 (including covenants applicable upon and after the termination of a 
person’s relationship with Franchisee) from any or all Principals and employees of Franchisee who 
have received or will receive initial and/or ongoing specialized training or Confidential Information 
directly or indirectly from Franchisor. Every covenant required by this Section 5.8 shall be in a form 
satisfactory to Franchisor, including, without limitation, specific and express identification of 
Franchisor as a third-party beneficiary of such covenants with the independent right to enforce 
them. Failure by Franchisee to obtain execution of a covenant required herein shall constitute an 
Event of Default (as defined in Section 8) under the terms of this Agreement. 

 
SECTION 6 

FRANCHISOR PLEDGES 
 

6.1. Franchisor pledges to do the following: 
 

6.1.1 To offer Franchisee the opportunity to provide service to Franchisor’s 
contracts located within the Territory, as defined herein, which have minimum cumulative gross 
monthly billings in an amount at least equal to the Initial Business. The contracts under which 
Franchisee will provide service are and will remain the property of Franchisor. The right to provide 
service to the Initial Business will be offered within the Initial Offering Period. The Initial Offering 
Period will begin on such date after all of the following requirements have been met by Franchisee, 
in the sole discretion of Franchisor: 

 
(a) All required equipment and supplies (including a smart phone with mobile 

email access) have been obtained by Franchisee; 
 

(b) Franchisee has successfully completed training as indicated by Franchisee’s 
signing and returning to Franchisor the Acknowledgment of Completion of Training; 

 
(c) Franchisee’s delivery to Franchisor of written proof that Franchisee has 

obtained the insurance required under this Agreement; 
 

(d) Franchisee’s delivery of Articles of Incorporation or Organization and a 
certificate of good standing from the jurisdiction in which Franchisee was formed; 

 
(e) Franchisee’s delivery of a properly completed Internal Revenue Service 

Form W-9 Request for Taxpayer Identification Number certifying the Taxpayer Identification 
Number (Employer Identification Number) assigned by the Internal Revenue Service that 
will be used for operation of the Franchised Business; 
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(f) Franchisee’s delivery of proof of Franchisee’s registration with all state and 
local tax authorities to which Franchisee will be responsible for paying taxes and any other 
governmental regulatory agencies that require registration of the Franchisee’s business 
activities or business activities in general, including any identification numbers assigned to 
Franchisee’s business by such tax authorities and governmental agencies within the 
Territory; and 

 
(g) Franchisee’s delivery of proof of a valid and active business checking 

account held by Franchisee. 
 

Notwithstanding items (a) through (g) above, the Initial Offering Period may begin at a later date if 
requested by Franchisee and agreed to by Franchisor, or as provided below. As a condition to 
Franchisee being eligible to provide service under the Jani-King name to certain customers and to 
protect the reputation and goodwill of the Jani-King name, Proprietary Marks, and the System, 
Franchisee and Franchisee’s employees may be required to undergo background checks. 

 
6.1.2 The actual time to secure and offer, as described above, the Initial 

Business to Franchisee may, at Franchisor’s sole discretion, be automatically extended under the 
following conditions: (i) if Franchisee delivers a written request for a delay in the offering of the Initial 
Business; (ii) if Franchisee is in default under the terms and conditions of this Agreement or any 
other agreements between Franchisee and Franchisor; or (iii) if any of the Initial Business 
previously provided to Franchisee requests a transfer to another Franchisee or requests to be 
cancelled due to non-performance in which case Franchisee is required to repeat and complete to 
Franchisor’s satisfaction all training classes required by Franchisor. In the event of the occurrence of 
any of the above conditions, Franchisor will have the remainder of the Initial Offering Period or a 
minimum of one hundred eighty (180) days, whichever is longer, from the date: (i) Franchisee 
notifies Franchisor that they are ready to accept the right to service other business and has provided 
any documentation required under this Agreement or under the Manual; (ii) Franchisee has cured 
any default; or (iii) the acknowledgment of retraining is signed; to offer the balance of Initial 
Business to Franchisee. Franchisor does not guarantee that the Initial Business will reach or 
remain at the level stated on the Franchise Summary throughout the Term of this Agreement. 

 

6.2 Franchisor pledges to provide Franchisee with the Office Supply and Advertising 
Package outlined in Schedule One of this Agreement. 

 
6.3 Franchisor pledges to make available to Franchisee applicable confidential manuals, 

training aids and other pertinent information concerning Jani-King brand standards and guidelines, 
recommendations, and advice. 

 
6.4 Franchisor pledges to provide an initial training program to include Jani-King brand 

standards and guidelines, recommendations, and advice related to the operation of the Franchised 
Business. Franchisee agrees to successfully complete the training within six (6) months after the 
date of this Agreement. 

 
6.5 Franchisor pledges to offer Franchisee the right to provide service under the Jani- 

King name to customers until Franchisee has been offered the right to provide service to 
customers with cumulative gross monthly billings in an amount equal to or greater than the Initial 
Business. 

 
6.6 Franchisor pledges to provide additional training and support for Franchisee at rates 

established by Jani-King. Currently, the rate is fifty dollars ($50.00) per hour, plus expenses. This 
rate is subject to change at the sole discretion of Franchisor. 
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6.7 Franchisor pledges to allow Franchisee the non-exclusive right to use the 
Proprietary Marks in the Territory subject to limitations and restrictions herein, and to allow 
Franchisee to utilize the System developed by Jani-King. 

 
6.8 At Franchisor’s discretion and at a reasonable cost, Franchisor pledges to make 

other promotional materials, sales and service manuals, equipment, and other materials relevant to 
the operation of a Jani-King franchise available for loan and use by Franchisee. 

 
SECTION 7 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 
 

7.1 There are no additional services provided by Franchisor to Franchisee except as 
explicitly set forth in this Agreement. 

 
SECTION 8 

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION 
 

8.1 Right to Terminate Immediately. Franchisor shall have the right, at its option, to 
terminate this Agreement and all rights granted hereunder, without affording Franchisee any 
opportunity to cure any default, effective immediately upon written notice to Franchisee, either by 
mailing or hand delivery, upon the occurrence of any of the following events (each of which 
constitutes an “Event of Default”): 

 
(a) If Franchisee or any of the Principals is convicted of, pleads guilty or no 

contest to, pleas down to a lesser crime, or receives deferred adjudication for a felony, a 
crime involving theft, a crime involving moral turpitude, or any other crime or offense that is 
reasonably likely, in the sole opinion of Franchisor, to adversely affect the System, any 
Proprietary Marks or the goodwill associated the System or any related interests or 
Franchisor’s interests. 

 
(b) If Franchisee or the Principals discloses or divulges the contents of any 

Confidential Information, or any other trade secrets or confidential information provided to 
Franchisee by Franchisor in violation of the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

 
(c) If Franchisee abandons the Franchised Business or otherwise forfeits the 

right to do or transact business in the Territory where the Franchised Business is located. 
 

(d) If Franchisee or any of the Principals purport to transfer any rights or 
obligations under this Agreement or any customer contract to any third party without the 
Franchisor’s prior written consent. 

 
(e) If Franchisee or any of the Principals makes any material misrepresentations 

or untrue or false statements on the franchise application or in other correspondence 
relating to the acquisition of the Franchised Business. 

 
(f) If the Franchisee has three (3) or more Events of Default within a twelve (12) 

month period, whether or not Franchisee cured the default after notice. 
 

(g) If Franchisee is declared insolvent or bankrupt, or makes any assignment or 
trust mortgage for the benefit of creditors, or if a receiver, guardian, conservator, trustee in 
bankruptcy or similar officer is appointed to take charge of all or a part of Franchisee’s 
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property by a court of competent jurisdiction. This provision may not be enforceable under 
federal bankruptcy law (11 U.S.C. §§ 101, et seq.). 

 
8.2 Right to Terminate Following 24-Hour Cure Period. Franchisee’s conduct that 

reflects materially and unfavorably on the reputation of the Franchised Business or on the Jani- 
King name, the System, Proprietary Marks, or the associated goodwill and reputation thereof will 
constitute an Event of Default. Franchisor shall have the right, at its option, to terminate this 
Agreement and all rights granted hereunder immediately for such Event of Default if Franchisee 
fails to cure the default to Franchisor’s satisfaction within twenty-four (24) hours of receiving written 
notice thereof. 

 
8.3 Right to Terminate Following 30-Day Cure Period. Franchisee’s failure to comply 

with any provision of this Agreement, the brand standards in the Manual, or any other agreement 
between Franchisor and Franchisee will constitute an Event of Default. If Franchisee fails to cure 
such Event of Default to the satisfaction of the Franchisor within thirty (30) days after written notice 
of default has been given thereof, Franchisor may, at its option, terminate this Agreement and all 
rights granted hereunder effective immediately upon Franchisee’s receipt of a written notice of 
termination. Events of Default by the Franchisee under this Section 8.3 include, without limitation, 
the occurrence of any of the following events: 

 
(a) If Franchisee fails, refuses, or neglects promptly to pay any monies owing to 

Franchisor or its subsidiaries or affiliates when due, or to submit the financial information 
required by Franchisor under this Agreement, or makes any false statements in connection 
therewith. 

 
(b) If Franchisee (i) enters a contract with a customer without obtaining 

Franchisor’s prior approval; (ii) takes payment directly from a customer; (iii) in any manner 
circumvents Franchisor’s exclusive right to perform billing and accounting services for a 
customer; or (iv) otherwise does business with a customer without informing Franchisor of 
the terms of the customer contract or payment obligations of the customer. 

 
(c) If Franchisee fails to maintain the brand standards that Franchisor requires 

in this Agreement or any other brand standards contained in Jani-King manuals, including 
the Manual. 

 
(d) If Franchisee engages in conduct which reflects unfavorably on the 

reputation of the Franchised Business or on the Jani-King name, the System, Proprietary 
Marks, or the associated goodwill and reputation thereof. 

 
(e) If Franchisee fails, refuses, or neglects to obtain the Franchisor’s prior 

written approval or consent as required by this Agreement, other than as provided in 
Section 8.1(d). 

 
(f) If Franchisee or any of the Principals misuses or makes any unauthorized 

use of the Proprietary Marks or other materials, including any forms of advertising, or 
otherwise materially impairs the goodwill associated with the Jani-King name, the System 
or Franchisor’s rights. 

 
(g) If Franchisee is declared insolvent or bankrupt, or makes any assignment or 

trust mortgage for the benefit of creditors, or if a receiver, guardian, conservator, trustee in 
bankruptcy or similar officer shall be appointed to take charge of all or a part of 
Franchisee’s property by a court of competent jurisdiction. This provision may not be 
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enforceable under federal bankruptcy law (11 U.S.C. §§ 101, et seq.). 
 

(h) If Franchisee fails, refuses, or neglects to comply with the requirements set 
forth in Section 4.10.2. 

 
(i) If Franchisee ceases to be duly organized, validly existing and in good 

standing under the laws of the state of Franchisee’s formation or incorporation or to be duly 
licensed and qualified to transact business as a foreign entity in all jurisdictions in which the 
nature of the business conducted by it makes such qualifications as a foreign entity 
necessary. 

 
(j) Any other event specifically designated in this Agreement as an Event of 

Default. 
 

8.4 The termination of this Agreement shall be without prejudice to any remedy or cause 
of action which Jani-King may have against Franchisee for the recovery of any monies due Jani- 
King or any equipment or property of Jani-King, or to any other right of Jani-King to recover 
damages for any breach hereof. 

 
8.5 If the provisions of this Agreement provide for periods of notice less than those 

required by applicable state law, or provide for termination, cancellation, non-renewal or the like 
other than in accordance with applicable state law, Section 12.2.2 of this Agreement shall apply. 

 
SECTION 9 

TERM AND EXTENSION 
 

9.1 Subject to Section 9.2 below, this Agreement and the franchise and license granted 
hereunder, unless sooner terminated, shall be and remain in full force and effect for a period of ten 
(10) years from and after the Effective Date of this Agreement (the “Term”). This Agreement shall 
expire ten (10) years after the Effective Date unless extended pursuant to the terms contained 
herein. 

 
9.2 Provided Franchisee is not in default of this Agreement and provided Franchisee 

has delivered to Franchisor the required notice, Franchisee shall have the option to renew this 
Agreement for an additional period of ten (10) years and for two (2) subsequent, additional ten (10) 
year periods following the first extension (a total of forty (40) years when the initial period and 
renewal terms are combined). Prior to the expiration of each ten (10) year term, Franchisee must 
notify Franchisor in writing of Franchisee’s intention to renew the Agreement not less than seven 
(7) months or more than twelve (12) months prior to the end of the then current term. 

 
9.3 As a condition to and at the time of any renewal, Franchisee is required to execute 

a general release, in a form prescribed by Franchisor, of any and all claims against Franchisor and 
Franchisor’s subsidiaries, and their respective officers, directors, agents, and employees in their 
corporate and individual capacities, including without limitation, claims arising under this 
Agreement and any federal, state and local laws, rules, and ordinances. 

 
9.4 As a further condition to and at the time of any renewal, Franchisee agrees to 

execute Franchisor’s then current franchise agreement being used by Franchisor, which may differ 
substantially from the agreement under which the Franchisee has operated, and any other ancillary 
agreements and documents as Franchisor may require. Franchisee understands that the most 
current executed agreement between Franchisee and Franchisor will govern relations between 
Franchisor and Franchisee for the following ten (10) year term. However, no additional Initial 
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Franchise Fee or renewal fee shall be paid by Franchisee at the time of renewal, nor shall 
Franchisor be obligated to provide any additional Initial Business or training. 

 
SECTION 10 
TRANSFER 

 
10.1 This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns of 

Franchisee. The interests of Franchisee in this Agreement are personal and may not be sold, 
assigned, transferred, shared or divided in any manner, by operation of law or otherwise (each, a 
“Transfer”), by Franchisee without the written consent of Franchisor, which consent shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. For purposes of this Agreement, any change in stock ownership, voting or 
other control whatsoever of a corporation or other entity which acts as Franchisee under this 
Agreement constitutes a Transfer. For all purposes herein, a beneficiary of a trust which owns a 
beneficial interest in Franchisee which is an entity shall be deemed to have an interest in this 
Agreement. Provided further, for all purposes herein, in the event that a trust owns a beneficial 
interest in Franchisee which is an entity, any change in the beneficial interest of a beneficiary shall 
constitute a Transfer. Any transaction or series of transactions which would have such an effect 
must be approved by Franchisor on the same basis as any other Transfer as set forth herein. 
Franchisee hereby covenants and warrants that (i) Franchisee’s certificate or articles of 
incorporation or formation, corporate charter, by-laws, LLC agreement, and/or company agreement 
limit Transfers as described in this Section 10, and (ii) if Franchisee is a corporation, each security 
shall bear a legend (in a form to which Franchisor consents) indicating that any Transfer is subject 
to this Section 10. 

 
10.2 In the event Franchisee seeks to transfer a single customer contract to another 

franchisee, rather than the Franchised Business as a whole, Franchisee must obtain Franchisor’s 
prior written consent before transferring any single customer contract to another franchisee, which 
consent will which consent will not be unreasonably withheld. Franchisee may not transfer a 
customer contract to a Competing Business outside the Jani-King franchise system. 

 
10.3 Franchisee agrees to pay to Franchisor the greater of $2,000.00 or 10% of the sales 

price or exchanged value as a transfer fee (the “Transfer Fee”). This Transfer Fee must be paid 
before Franchisor will grant consent to the Transfer. If no monetary consideration or other 
exchange of value is made for the Transfer of a franchise, no Transfer Fee will be charged for a 
transfer to: (i) any party currently holding an interest in the franchise at the time of the Transfer; (ii) 
a controlled corporation in which the current owners of the franchise retain 90% percent or greater 
of the outstanding shares of stock; or (iii) if the Transfer is to an immediate family member of the 
current owner (for the purposes of this Section 10.3, family members include Franchisee’s mother, 
father, brother, sister, and children only), whether an inter vivos Transfer or upon death. An 
administrative fee will be charged to cover necessary and reasonable costs and preparation of the 
documents associated with the Transfer if no Transfer Fee is assessed. The current administrative 
fee is $250.00, but the fee may be increased by Franchisor in the future. 

 
10.4 Prior to the Transfer of the Franchised Business or a single customer contract, 

Franchisee shall provide to Franchisor a copy of any written agreements relating to the proposed 
Transfer or any additional information which Franchisor may require in order to determine if 
Franchisor will grant consent to the proposed Transfer. Franchisee agrees that consent to any 
Transfer will be granted only when: (i) all obligations under the terms of this Agreement have been 
fulfilled; (ii) all money owed by Franchisee to Franchisor and Franchisor’s affiliates has been paid 
in full; (iii) the purchaser of the franchise agrees to undergo and successfully completes the 
training required of a new Jani-King franchisee; and (iv) the purchaser of the franchise executes 
Franchisor’s then current franchise agreement which may differ substantially from this Agreement. 
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Franchisee agrees to continue providing service to all contracts and customer accounts to which 
Franchisee is providing service at the time of the proposed Transfer until items (i) through (iv) above 
are complete and such Transfer is consummated. 

 
10.5 Franchisee also agrees to provide, as a condition of Franchisor’s consent to the 

Transfer of the Franchised Business, a personal covenant to the purchaser not to seek to divert 
business from Franchisor’s franchisees for a period of two (2) years after the Transfer. Franchisee 
also agrees to provide, as a condition of Franchisor’s consent to the Transfer of a single customer 
contract, a personal covenant to the purchaser not to seek to divert business from that customer 
for a period of two (2) years after the Transfer. The transferor must also execute a general release, 
in a form satisfactory to Franchisor, of any and all claims against Franchisor, Franchisor’s parent 
corporation and affiliated corporations, and the officers, directors, shareholders, and employees of 
Franchisor and each parent and affiliate corporation in their corporate and individual capacities 
including, without limitation, claims arising under this Agreement and federal, state, and local laws, 
rules, and ordinances. 

 
10.6 This Agreement is fully assignable by Franchisor and shall inure to the benefit of 

any assignee or other legal successor to the interest of Franchisor. 
 

SECTION 11 
RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL 

 
11.1 If Franchisee receives a bona fide arms-length offer to purchase Franchisee’s 

interest in this Agreement (or in the business conducted hereunder) or a customer contract from 
any third party, or in the event Franchisee proposes to convert, assign, or otherwise transfer 
Franchisee’s interest in this Agreement (or in the business conducted hereunder) or a customer 
contract, in whole or in part, to any third party, Franchisee hereby agrees to offer to Franchisor a 
first right to purchase or otherwise receive Franchisee’s interest under the same terms and 
conditions offered to or accepted from the third party (the “Right of First Refusal”). Franchisee’s 
failure to offer to Franchisor the Right of First Refusal shall be an Event of Default of the terms of 
this Agreement. Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, Franchisee shall not be 
obligated to offer Franchisor the Right of First Refusal if the Transfer is solely between Franchisee 
and (i) a corporation whose original sole shareholders are individuals who comprise the original 
Franchisee; or (ii) the immediate family of Franchisee or the immediate family of the individuals 
described in (i) herein. For the purpose of this Section, immediate family shall mean the spouse, 
children, siblings, or parents of Franchisee only. 

 
11.2 Franchisee shall make available to Franchisor in a written statement verified by 

Franchisee the terms of the offer received or made by Franchisee, and Franchisor shall have thirty 
(30) days from the receipt of said statement to either accept or refuse such offer. Written notice of 
Franchisor’s decision to accept or refuse said offer shall be delivered to Franchisee. Acceptance 
by Franchisor shall be at the same price and on the same terms set forth in the written statement 
submitted by Franchisee. 

 
11.3 If Franchisor fails to accept the offer within the thirty (30) day period, Franchisee 

shall be free to effect the disposition described in the statement upon the exact terms set forth in the 
statement delivered to Franchisor, provided that nothing in this Section shall be interpreted as 
limiting the requirements of Sections 4.29 and 10. 

 
11.4 Furthermore, if Franchisee is insolvent, or upon the filing of any petition by or 

against Franchisee under any provisions of any bankruptcy law, Franchisor shall have the first right 
to purchase the business conducted by Franchisee, for an amount and pursuant to terms 
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established by an independent appraiser selected by Franchisor. 
 

SECTION 12 
GENERAL 

 
12.1 Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to prevent Franchisee from freely setting 

Franchisee’s own prices and discounts for services and products which Franchisee may render or 
sell provided such actions do not affect the business of Franchisor. 

 
12.2     This item is intentionally left blank. 

 
12.2.1 Should any part of this Agreement for any reason be declared invalid 

or unenforceable, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portion, which 
remaining portion shall remain in full force and effect as if this Agreement had been executed with 
the invalid or unenforceable portion eliminated, and the Parties to this Agreement agree that they 
would have executed the remaining portion of this Agreement without including any such part, 
parts, or portion which may, for any reason, hereafter be declared invalid or unenforceable. 

 
12.2.2 If any applicable and binding law or  rule of any  jurisdiction requires 

a greater prior notice of the termination of or refusal to renew this Agreement than is required 
hereunder, or the taking of some other action not required hereunder, or if under any applicable and 
binding law or rule of any jurisdiction, any provision of the Agreement or any requirement prescribed 
by Franchisor is invalid or unenforceable, the prior notice and/or other action required by such law 
or rule shall be substituted for the comparable provisions hereof, and Franchisor shall have the 
right to modify such invalid or unenforceable provision or requirement to the extent required to be 
valid and enforceable. Franchisee agrees to be bound by any promise or covenant imposing the 
maximum duty permitted by law which is comprehended within the terms of any provision hereof, 
as though it were separately articulated in and made a part of this Agreement, that may result from 
striking from any of the provisions hereof, or any requirement prescribed by Franchisor, any portion 
or portions which a court may hold to be unenforceable in a final decision to which Franchisor is a 
party, or from reducing the scope of any promise or covenant to the extent required to comply with 
such a court order. Such modifications to this Agreement shall be effective only in such jurisdiction, 
unless Franchisor elects to give them greater applicability, and shall be enforced as originally made 
and entered into in all the jurisdictions. 

 
12.3 This Agreement and the Attachments, Exhibits, and Schedules hereto constitute the 

entire Agreement between Franchisor and Franchisee concerning the subject matter hereof and 
supersede all prior agreements, negotiations, representations, and correspondence concerning the 
same subject matter; provided, however, that nothing in this Agreement or any related agreement is 
intended to disclaim the representations made by Franchisor in the Franchise Disclosure 
Document that Franchisor furnished to Franchisee. All transactions between Franchisee and 
Franchisor regarding any operation of a Jani-King franchised business granted under any 
franchise agreement dated prior to this Agreement shall be controlled by this Agreement and the 
most current publication of the Manual. Any amendment or modification to this Agreement is 
invalid unless made in writing and signed by all the Parties. 

 
12.4 Franchisee acknowledges that neither Franchisor nor anyone on Franchisor’s behalf 

has made any representations, promises or agreements, orally or otherwise, respecting the subject 
matter of this Agreement which is not embodied herein. Franchisee specifically acknowledges that 
the only financial performance information Franchisor may furnish is set forth in Item 19 of the 
Franchise Disclosure Document; that no officer, director, employee, agent, representative or 
independent contractor of ours is authorized to furnish Franchisee or the Principals with any 
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financial performance information; that, if they nevertheless do, neither Franchisee nor the 
Principals shall rely on any such financial performance information provided by any such individual; 
and, that if any such individual attempts to or actually does give Franchisee or the Principals any 
such financial performance information in contravention of this provision, Franchisee shall 
immediately communicate such activity to Franchisor. For the purpose of this Agreement, “financial 
performance information” means information given, whether orally, in writing or visually which 
states, suggests or infers a specific level or range of historic or prospective sales, expenses and/or 
profits of franchised or non-franchised units. 

 
12.4.1 Franchisee acknowledges that Franchisee has carefully read this 

Agreement, that ample opportunity has been provided for Franchisee to obtain the services of an 
independent legal or financial advisor, and that Franchisee has had the opportunity to have this 
Agreement and all supporting disclosure documentation, as well as any other information gathered 
by the Franchisee, reviewed by an attorney and/or financial advisor of Franchisee’s own choice. 

 
12.4.2 Franchisee further acknowledges that Franchisor does not authorize 

any representative of Franchisor to make any oral, written, visual or other claim or representation 
that is not contained in the Franchise Disclosure Document provided to Franchisee by Franchisor 
and does not permit any promises, agreements, contracts, commitments or representations to be 
made to Franchisee except those stated in this Agreement. 

 
12.5 Franchisee acknowledges that the Franchised Business and all documents and 

information Franchisee receives from Franchisor relating to the operation of the Franchised 
Business, including the manuals and communication tools and the training will be presented to 
Franchisee in the English language. Franchisee is solely responsible for ensuring that a 
representative that is fluent in the English language present during any training provided by Jani- 
King and available for any translating necessary during the operation of the Franchised Business. 

 
12.6 The Parties agree and understand that Franchisee will be at all times an 

independent contractor under this Agreement and will not, at any time, directly or indirectly, hold 
itself out as an agent, servant, employee or joint employee of Franchisor. Nothing in this Agreement 
may be construed to create a partnership, joint venture, agency, employment, joint employment or 
fiduciary relationship of any kind. None of Franchisee’s employees will be considered to be 
Franchisor’s employees or joint employees. Neither Franchisee nor any of Franchisee’s employees 
whose compensation Franchisee pays may in any way, directly or indirectly, expressly or by 
implication, be construed to be Franchisor’s employee or joint employee for any purpose. 
Franchisee may not, without our prior written approval, have any power to obligate Franchisor for 
any expenses, liabilities or other obligations, other than as specifically provided in this Agreement. 

 
12.7 No waiver by Franchisor of any default in performance on the part of Franchisee, 

time being of the essence, or like waiver by Franchisor of any breach or series of breaches, of any 
of the terms, covenants and conditions of this Agreement shall constitute a waiver of any 
subsequent breach or waiver of said terms, conditions or covenants. 

 
12.8 Any notice required or permitted under this Agreement must be in writing and 

delivered by personal delivery service providing written receipt of delivery, by deposit in the U.S. 
mail, certified, return receipt requested, or by a recognized express delivery service providing 
written receipt of delivery at the address listed for the Franchisee in the Franchise Summary or to 
Franchisor at the following address: 
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Forward Franchising, Inc. dba Jani-King of Green Bay  
340 N Broadway Suite 462 
Green Bay, WI 54303 

 
A Party to this Agreement may change its notice information by providing written notice to the other 
Parties pursuant to the notice requirements stated above, and such change shall be effective as to 
each other Party on the fifth (5th) day after delivery to such other Party. 

 
12.9 THE PARTIES AGREE AND INTEND THIS INSTRUMENT TO BE EXECUTED, 

INTERPRETED AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF 
WISCONSIN, WITHOUT REFERENCE TO CONFLICT OF LAWS PRINCIPLES. WISCONSIN 
LAW SHALL APPLY TO ALL CLAIMS, DISPUTES, AND DISAGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE 
PARTIES, WHETHER ARISING FROM ALLEGED BREACHES OF THE CONTRACT OR 
AGREEMENT OR OTHER CLAIMS ARISING IN ANY WAY FROM THE PARTIES’ DEALINGS. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE IS DECLARED TO BE EXCLUSIVELY IN DANE COUNTY, IN THE 
STATE OF WISCONSIN, OR IN THE APPLICABLE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 

 
12.9.1 THE PARTIES HEREBY WAIVE TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION, 

PROCEEDING OR COUNTERCLAIM, WHETHER AT LAW OR IN EQUITY, INVOLVING 
FRANCHISOR, WHICH ARISES OUT OF OR IS RELATED IN ANY WAY TO THIS 
AGREEMENT, THE PERFORMANCE OF ANY PARTY UNDER THIS AGREEMENT, AND/OR 
THE OFFER OR GRANT OF THE FRANCHISE. 

 
12.9.2 THE PARTIES AGREE THAT IF ANY CONTROVERSY, DISPUTE 

OR QUESTION OF INTERPRETATION ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANY WAY RELATED TO THIS 
AGREEMENT OCCURS, THE PARTIES MUST FIRST PROVIDE WRITTEN NOTICE OF ANY 
SUCH CONTROVERSY, DISPUTE OR QUESTION OF INTERPRETATION TO THE OTHER 
PARTY. IF, AFTER THIRTY (30) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF SUCH WRITTEN NOTICE, THE 
CONTROVERSY, DISPUTE OR QUESTION OF INTERPRETATION CANNOT BE AMICABLY 
RESOLVED BY THE PARTIES, THEN PRIOR TO FILING A SUIT OR OTHER ADVERSARY 
ACTION IN ANY COURT, THE PARTIES WILL SUBMIT TO NON-BINDING MEDIATION IN 
DANE COUNTY, WISCONSIN, IN A GOOD FAITH EFFORT TO RESOLVE ANY SUCH 
DISPUTES. ONLY AFTER THE PARTIES HAVE FULLY PARTICIPATED IN THE MEDIATION 
MAY ANY PARTY INSTITUTE A SUIT OR OTHER ADVERSARY ACTION AGAINST THE 
OTHER PARTY. THE COSTS FOR SUCH NON-BINDING MEDIATION SHALL BE BORN 
EQUALLY AMONG THE PARTICIPANTS WITH EACH PARTY BEARING THE COST FOR 
THEIR OWN RESPECTIVE ATTORNEYS. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Parties mutually 
agree that Franchisor may bring and maintain an action against Franchisee or the Principals in any 
court of competent jurisdiction, without first providing written notice or submitting to non-binding 
mediation, for any amounts due to Franchisor under the Franchise Agreement or any ancillary 
agreements between Franchisor and Franchisee, and for any extraordinary relief against 
threatened conduct that will cause Franchisor loss or damages, under the usual equity rules, 
including the applicable rules for obtaining restraining orders and preliminary and permanent 
injunctions. THE PARTIES AGREE THAT ANY SUIT FILED IN DIRECT CONTRADICTION TO 
THIS SECTION SHALL BE IMMEDIATELY ABATED UNTIL ALL PRE-SUIT DISPUTE 
RESOLUTION REQUIREMENTS ARE FULFILLED. 

 
12.10 The submission of this Agreement does not constitute an offer to license, and this 

Agreement shall become effective only upon execution thereof by Franchisor and Franchisee and 
the compliance with Section 12.12. 

 
12.11 THE PARTIES AGREE THAT ANY DAMAGES SOUGHT BY OR AWARDED TO 

FRANCHISEE SHALL BE LIMITED TO FRANCHISEE’S TOTAL INVESTMENT WITH 
FRANCHISOR, AND NO PUNITIVE OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES WILL BE AWARDED TO 
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FRANCHISEE. 
 

12.12 This Agreement shall not be binding on Franchisor unless and until it has been 
accepted and signed by an officer or regional director of Franchisor. 

 
12.13 The numbers and headings of sections and paragraphs used herein are for 

convenience only and do not affect the substance of the sections and paragraphs themselves. 
 

12.14 Franchisee certifies and warrants that all owners and spouses of owners and all 
persons who are a shareholder, member, manager, officer or director of any corporation who holds 
the Franchised Business: (i) are listed in the attached SCHEDULE OF PRINCIPALS; and (ii) that 
all such parties will execute all guarantees or other documents required by Jani-King. 

 
 

[SIGNATURES APPEAR ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE] 
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IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,  the  Parties  hereto  have  set  their   hands  this  day of 
  , 20  . 

 
FRANCHISOR: 

 
FORWARD FRANCHISING, INC. 
DBA JANI-KING OF GREEN BAY 

 
 

By:   
Jeffrey Weyker, President 

 
 

FRANCHISEE: 
 

[NAME] 
 
 

By:  
Signature of Owner, Partner or Authorized 
Officer 

 
 

Print Name 
 
 

Title 
 
 

Social Security Number 
 
 

Federal Tax ID Number 
 
 

By:  
Signature of Owner, Partner or Authorized 
Officer 

 
 

Print Name 
 
 

Title 
 
 

Social Security Number 
 
 

Federal Tax ID Number 
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ACCEPTED by the Home Office of Franchisor on this  day of  , 20  . 
 
 

By:   
Authorized Representative 
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SCHEDULE OF PRINCIPALS 
 

ANY OTHER PERSON NOT LISTED IN THIS AGREEMENT WHO IS A SPOUSE, PARTNER, 
OFFICER, DIRECTOR, MANAGER, MEMBER OR SHAREHOLDER OF FRANCHISEE: 

 
Name: 
Relationship: 

   
   

Taxpayer ID:    
Address:    

Telephone:    

 
Name: 

 
   

Relationship:    
Taxpayer ID:    
Address:    

Telephone:    

Name:    
Relationship:    
Taxpayer ID:    
Address:    

Telephone:    

 
Name: 

 
   

Relationship:    
Taxpayer ID:    
Address:    

Telephone:    
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SCHEDULE ONE 
 

“OFFICE SUPPLY AND ADVERTISING PACKAGE” 
 

LIST OF MATERIALS PROVIDED TO FRANCHISEE 
PURSUANT TO THE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT 

 
 

ITEM AMOUNT 

Business Cards (imprinted logo) 1,000 
JANI-KING Logo/Border Paper 
(matching envelopes) 

100 

Color Tri-Fold 50 
JANI-KING Tunics 3 
JANI-KING Golf Shirt 1 
JANI-KING Polo Shirts 4 
Inspection Pads 5 
Memo Pads 5 
Past Performance Pads 5 
Account Bid Sheet Pad 1 pad 
Contact Evaluation Pad 
(replace as needed) 

1 pad 

JANI-KING Logo Binders 2 
JANI-KING Executive Pad Holder 1 
JANI-KING Tri-fold Pad Holder 1 
JANI-KING Training Videos 1 set 
JANI-KING Customer Relations Handbook 1 
Account Follow-up Sheets 
(replace as needed) 

5 

New Account Start-Up 
(replace as needed) 

5 

Initial Clean Sign-Off Sheets 
(replace as needed) 

5 

Franchisee Request Cards 
(replace as needed) 

5 

Authorization for Extra Work Forms 
(replace as needed) 

5 

JANI-KING Business Card Order Forms As Needed 
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ITEM AMOUNT 

All Purpose Cleaner 
(Biodegradable for use on 
walls, formica, etc. 

1 - one gallon 
container 

(or equivalent) 
Glass Cleaner 1 - one gallon 

container 
(or equivalent) 

Restroom Disinfectant 1 - one gallon 
container 

(or equivalent) 
Cream Cleanser 2 - one quart 

containers 
(or equivalent) 

Neutral Floor Cleaner 1 - one gallon 
container 

(or equivalent) 
Carpet Cleaning 
Concentrate (Bonnet 
Method) 

1 gallon 

Carpet Spot Remover 1 can 
(or equivalent) 

Floor Finish Stripper 1 gallon 

High Gloss Floor Finish 1 gallon 

Stainless Steel Cleaner 1 can 
Non-Acid Bowl Cleaner 2 – one quart 

container (or 
equivalent) 

Small Trash Liners 
(10-12 gallon capacity) 

1 case 

Large Trash Liners 
(40-45 gallon capacity) 

1 case 

 

ITEM AMOUNT 

Microfiber Charging 
Mop Bucket 

1 

Telescopic Handles 2 

18” Aluminum Mop Holders 
Trapezoidal 

2 

18” Microfiber Mops 8 

18” Microfiber Dust Mops w/ 
Fringe 

2 

60” Quick Change Type 
Fiberglass Mop Handle 

1 

Metal-Tipped Handle for 
Doodle Bug 

1 

Doodle Bug Holder and 
Pads (3) 

1 

8” Counter Brush 1 

Toy Broom 1 

Janitor Dust Pan 1 

Microfiber Towels  
(5 of each color) 

5 – Blue, Red, 
Green, Yellow 

  

 

SCHEDULE ONE (continued) 

“SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT PACKAGE” 

THE FOLLOWING SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT MUST BE PURCHASED BY EACH 
FRANCHISEE PURSUANT TO THE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT AND PRIOR TO FRANCHISOR 
OFFERING ANY OF THE INITIAL BUSINESS. 

 
The products listed may be purchased from Franchisor, subject to shipping restrictions, or any 
other source. Franchisor reserves the right, upon thirty (30) days’ notice to Franchisee, to require 
Franchisee to purchase all cleaning equipment and supplies for the operation of the Franchised 
Business from one or more of Franchisor’s affiliates, or from a vendor approved by Franchisor. 
Prices currently charged by Franchisor may be changed or modified in the future. 
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ITEM AMOUNT 

17” Black Stripping Pad 5 

17” Red Buffing Pad 5 

17” Bonnet Pad 1 

Window Squeegee 
Handle 

1 

10” Window Stripwasher 
with Sleeve 

1 

12” Squeegee Channel 1 

Commercial Sponge with 
Scrubber 

1 

Clear Safety Glasses 2 

Roll-around Trash 
Container (32 gallon) 

1 

Brute Container Caddy 1 

Lambswool Duster 
(Telescoping) 

1 

 

ITEM AMOUNT 

Putty Knife 1 

Disposal Gloves 1 box 

Sanitary Bowl Swab 2 

Rubber Doorstop 2 

Wet Floor Caution Sign 2 

One Quart Spray Bottle 6 

Trigger Sprayer 6 

8 oz. Measuring Cup 1 

Cellular Phone (not Available 
through Franchisor) 

1 

  

 

SCHEDULE ONE (continued) 
 

“SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT PACKAGE” – Continued 
 

 
Franchisor may adjust the items included in the Supply and Equipment Package as industry 
standards change. 
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SCHEDULE ONE (continued) 

“ADDITIONAL ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT” 

THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT MUST BE PURCHASED BY EACH FRANCHISEE PURSUANT 
TO THE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT AND PRIOR TO FRANCHISOR OFFERING ANY OF THE 
INITIAL BUSINESS. 

 
The products listed may be purchased from Franchisor or any other source. Prices currently 
charged by Franchisor may be changed or modified in the future. 

 
QUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE 

1 17” Heavy Duty Floor Machine with 
1.5 HP electric motor, triple planetary 

gearing, includes pad driver, 175 
rpm, with easy adjusting handle 

$1,033.30 each 

1 Wet/Dry vacuum with 14 gallon tank 
includes tool package 

$688.57 each 

1 Backpack Vacuum Cleaner, 10 qt. 
including tool package 

$450.00 each 

 
In addition to the above equipment, any Franchisee purchasing Plans E-10 and higher must 
purchase the following equipment: 

 
QUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE 

1 20” high speed Burnisher with dust 
control 

$2,278.67 each 

 
In addition to all of the above equipment, any Franchisee purchasing Plans E-20 and higher must 
purchase the following equipment: 

 
QUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE 

1 Self-contained Extractor with 9 gallon 
solution tank 

$2,751.33 each 
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GUARANTY 

In consideration of the making by Forward Franchising, Inc. d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay 
(“Franchisor”) of that certain Jani-King franchise agreement (“Franchise Agreement”) dated the        day 
of  ,  20  ,  by  and  between  Franchisor  and     
(“Franchisee”), which the parties agree was made, in part, on this Guaranty, the undersigned 
(“Guarantor”) unconditionally guarantees to Franchisor, it’s successors and assigns (collectively 
“Franchisor”) the complete and timely performance by Franchisee of all terms of the Franchise 
Agreement, including full compliance of the non-compete provisions and prompt payment of all royalty, 
accounting, advertising, and other fees, Promissory Note payments and all other sums due. In that 
Guarantor is: (i) a spouse or partner of the Franchisee, if the Franchisee is a sole proprietorship or 
partnership; or (ii) a shareholder, officer or director of a corporation which owns interest in the franchise; 
or (iii) otherwise a principal with a beneficial interest in the Franchise Agreement, and thus will be privy 
to the confidential information and trade secrets of Franchisor, Guarantor agrees to comply with all 
covenants of the Franchise Agreement including the covenants related to the protection of the Jani-King 
trade and service marks, all noncompetition provisions or other restrictive covenants, financial 
responsibilities, and all post termination covenants of the Franchise Agreement, including the 
noncompetition provisions and other obligations setout regarding transfer, expiration, termination or non- 
renewal of the Franchise Agreement. Guarantor further agrees that all such covenants shall be binding 
upon and fully enforceable against Guarantor as though they were fully set forth in this Guaranty and 
Guarantor accepts all responsibility and liabilities relating to the covenants. This covenant shall survive 
any dissolution of marriage, resignation or other withdrawal of Guarantor from affiliation with  
Franchisee. 

 
Guarantor waives notice of acceptance of this Guaranty, waives diligence, presentment, and suit by 
Franchisor to enforce any covenant of the Franchise Agreement or other guarantees herein. Guarantor 
further waives notice of Franchisee’s default under the Franchise Agreement, and any notice required to 
be presented to Franchisee pursuant to the Franchise Agreement. This Guaranty will remain in effect with 
regard to any renewals, modifications or amendments to the Franchise Agreement by Franchisee or its 
successors or assigns (collectively “Franchisee”), without notice or approval of same by Guarantor, 
provided any transfer of ownership rights relating to the Franchise Agreement have been approved by 
Franchisor in accordance with the terms of the Franchise Agreement. This Guaranty shall remain valid 
until released in writing by Franchisor. No action or inaction by Franchisor shall serve to release this 
Guaranty. 

 
Franchisor reserves the right to join Guarantor in any action or proceeding commenced against 
Franchisee. Franchisor may file suit and recover judgment from Guarantor without prior suit or 
exhaustion of any remedy against Franchisee. If Franchisee is involved in a bankruptcy, reorganization or 
winding up, no laws, regulations, administrative or judicial determination pertaining to such action shall 
limit this Guaranty in any way. 

 
This Guaranty shall be binding upon the Guarantor’s agents, successors, assigns, heirs, executors, and 
administrators. Where there is more than one Guarantor, each shall be jointly and severally liable for each 
obligation of the Guarantor herein. This Guaranty shall not be revoked or impaired as to any Guarantor by 
the death of the other party. 

 
If this Guaranty is placed in the hands of an attorney for enforcement, Guarantor agrees to pay all of 
Franchisor’s expenses, including reasonable attorney’s fees, incurred in its enforcement. 
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Signed this  day of  , 20  . 
 

GUARANTOR: GUARANTOR: 
 
 
 
 

Signature Signature 
 
 

Print Name Print Name 
 
 
 
 
 

Guarantor’s Resident Address Guarantor’s Resident Address 
 

GUARANTOR: GUARANTOR: 
 
 
 
 

Signature Signature 
 
 

Print Name Print Name 
 
 
 
 
 

Guarantor’s Resident Address Guarantor’s Resident Address 
 

GUARANTOR: GUARANTOR: 
 
 
 
 

Signature Signature 
 
 

Print Name Print Name 
 
 
 

 
 

Guarantor’s Resident Address Guarantor’s Resident Address 
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ACCOUNT ACCEPTANCE 
 
 
 

CLIENT:   

CONTACT NAME:      

ADDRESS:     

FRANCHISEE NUMBER:    

NAME:     

ADDRESS:    
 

  

GROSS MONTHLY BILLING: $   START DATE:  , 2   
 
 

1. The above named franchisee (“Franchisee”) hereby accepts the designation being offered by Forward Franchising, Inc. dba Jani- 
King of Green Bay (“Jani-King”) to provide service to the above named client at the address listed under the terms of the Jani-King 
maintenance agreement or other contract between Jani-King and Client (“Maintenance Agreement”), a copy of which is attached to 
this Account Acceptance Agreement (“Agreement”) and agrees to adhere to all the terms of the Maintenance Agreement including the 
Cleaning Schedule and performing such service according to all Jani-King standards, procedures and policies. Franchisee 
acknowledges receiving a copy of the Maintenance Agreement and Cleaning Schedule. 

 
2. Franchisee certifies that it has sufficient working capital to purchase all needed supplies and equipment, and to meet all expected 
payrolls for the first forty-five (45) days of service under the maintenance Agreement. 

 
3. Franchisee acknowledges and agrees that the services provided by Franchisee and Franchisee’s agents are, at all times, subject to 
Jani-King’s policies, procedures and performance standards, and that a representative of Jani-King will inspect this client location 
from time to time in order to ensure that the services being provided by Franchisee and Franchisee’s agents is being performed in 
accordance with the Maintenance Agreement and to the performance standards of Jani-King. Franchisee further acknowledges and 
agrees that if, at any time, whether through client communication or inspection, a deficiency in performance is reported or discovered, 
a Complaint Fee and Service Fee established in the Jani-King Policies and Procedures will be applicable. 

 
4. Franchisee acknowledges that the Maintenance Agreement is the property of Jani-King, and Jani-King retains all rights under the 
terms and conditions of the Maintenance Agreement. 

5. In the event an attorney is employed by Jani-King to enforce any of the terms of this Agreement, Franchisee agrees to pay all 
reasonable costs and attorneys’ fees in connection therewith. 

 
DATE:  , 2  . 

FRANCHISEE: 

 
 

Signature of Franchisee of Authorized Agent 
 
 
 

Print Name/Title 
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SCHEDULE ONE 
 

“OFFICE SUPPLY AND ADVERTISING PACKAGE” 
 

LIST OF MATERIALS PROVIDED TO FRANCHISEE 
PURSUANT TO THE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT 

 
 

ITEM AMOUNT 

Business Cards (imprinted logo) 500 
JANI-KING Logo/Border Paper 
(matching envelopes) 

100 

Color Tri-Fold 50 
JANI-KING Tunics 3 
JANI-KING Golf Shirt 1 
JANI-KING Polo Shirts 4 
Inspection Pads 5 
Memo Pads 5 
Past Performance Pads 5 
Account Bid Sheet Pad 1 pad 
Contact Evaluation Pad 
(replace as needed) 

1 pad 

JANI-KING Logo Binders 2 
JANI-KING Executive Pad Holder 1 
JANI-KING Tri-fold Pad Holder 1 
JANI-KING Training Videos 1 set 
JANI-KING Customer Relations Handbook 1 
Account Follow-up Sheets 
(replace as needed) 

5 

New Account Start-Up 
(replace as needed) 

5 

Initial Clean Sign-Off Sheets 
(replace as needed) 

5 

Franchisee Request Cards 
(replace as needed) 

5 

Authorization for Extra Work Forms 
(replace as needed) 

5 

JANI-KING Business Card Order Forms As Needed 



 

 

ITEM AMOUNT 

Microfiber Charging Mop 
Bucket 

1 

Telescopic Handles 2 

18” Aluminum Mop Holders 
Trapezoidal 

2 

18” Microfiber Mops 8 

18” Microfiber Dust Mops w/ 
Fringe 

2 

60” Quick Change Type 
Fiberglass Mop Handle 

1 

Metal-Tipped Handle for Doodle 
Bug 

1 

Doodle Bug Holder and 
Pads (3) 

1 

8” Counter 
Brush 
 

1 

Toy Broom 1 

Janitor Dust Pan 1 

Microfiber Towels  
(5 of each color) 

5 – Blue, Red, 
Green, Yellow 

  

 

 
SCHEDULE ONE 

“SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT PACKAGE” 
 

THE FOLLOWING SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT MUST BE PURCHASED 
BY EACH FRANCHISEE PURSUANT TO THE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT AND 

PRIOR TO FRANCHISOR OFFERING ANY OF THE INITIAL BUSINESS 
 

The products listed may be purchased from Franchisor, subject to shipping restrictions, or any other 
source. Prices currently charged by Franchisor may be changed or modified in the future. 

  
 
 
 
 

F
r 
 

ITEM AMOUNT 

All Purpose Cleaner 
(Biodegradable for use on 
walls, formica, etc. 

1 - one gallon 
container 

(or equivalent) 
Glass Cleaner 1 - one gallon 

container 
(or equivalent) 

Restroom Disinfectant 1 - one gallon 
container 

(or equivalent) 
Cream Cleanser 2 - one quart 

containers 
(or equivalent) 

Neutral Floor Cleaner 1 - one gallon 
container 

(or equivalent) 
Carpet Cleaning 
Concentrate (Bonnet 
Method) 

1 gallon 

Carpet Spot Remover 1 can 
(or equivalent) 

Floor Finish Stripper 1 gallon 

High Gloss Floor Finish 1 gallon 

Stainless Steel Cleaner 1 can 

Non-Acid Bowl Cleaner 2 – one quart 
container (or 
equivalent) 

Small Trash Liners 
(10-12 gallon capacity) 

1 case 

Large Trash Liners (40-
45 gallon capacity) 

1 case 



 

ITEM AMOUNT 

17” Black Stripping Pad 5 

17” Red Buffing Pad 5 

17” Bonnet Pad 1 

Window Squeegee 
Handle 

1 

10” Window Stripwasher 
with Sleeve 

1 

12” Squeegee Channel 1 

Commercial Sponge with 
Scrubber 

1 

Clear Safety Glasses 2 

Roll-around Trash 
Container (32 gallon) 

1 

Brute Container Caddy 1 

Lambswool Duster 
(Telescoping) 

1 

 

ITEM AMOUNT 

Putty Knife 1 

Disposal Gloves 1 box 

Sanitary Bowl Swab 2 

Rubber Doorstop 2 

Wet Floor Caution Sign 2 

One Quart Spray Bottle 6 

Trigger Sprayer 6 

8 oz. Measuring Cup 1 

Cellular Phone (not Available 
through Franchisor) 

1 

  

 

SCHEDULE ONE (continued) 
 

“SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT PACKAGE” – Continued 
 

 
Franchisor may adjust the items included in the Supply and Equipment Package as industry 
standards change. 

 
 



 

“ADDITIONAL ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT” 
 

THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT MUST BE PURCHASED BY EACH 
FRANCHISEE PURSUANT TO THE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT AND 

PRIOR TO FRANCHISOR OFFERING ANY OF THE INITIAL BUSINESS 
 

The products listed may be purchased from Franchisor or any other source. 
Prices currently charged by Franchisor may be changed or modified in the future. 

 
 

For Plans A and Higher: 
 

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE 
1 17” Heavy Duty Floor Machine with 1.5 

HP electric motor, triple planetary 
gearing, includes pad driver, 175 rpm, 

with easy adjusting handle 

$1,033.30 each 

1 Wet/Dry vacuum with 14 gallon 
tank includes tool package 

$688.57 each 

1 Backpack Vacuum Cleaner, 10 qt. 
including tool package 

$450.00 each 

 
In addition to the above equipment, any Franchisee purchasing Plans D and higher must purchase 
the following equipment: 

 
QUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE 

1 20” high speed Burnisher with dust 
control 

$2,278.67 each 

 
In addition to all of the above equipment, any Franchisee purchasing Plans E-30 and higher must 
purchase the following equipment: 

 
QUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE 

1 Self-contained Extractor with 9 gallon 
solution tank 

$2,751.33 each 
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FOCUS LEASING 
EQUIPMENT LEASE AGREEMENT 

 

Franchisee Name:   Franchisee Address:    
 

Franchisee Number:   Phone:   
 

This is an Equipment Lease Agreement  (“Lease”) between  , a Franchisee of Jani-King of GREEN BAY 
as Lessee, and FORWARD FRANCHISING, INC., as Lessor, which covers the lease of the equipment described below. As used in 
this Lease, the words “I”, “me”, or “my” refer to the Lessee, the words “you” or “your” refer to the Lessor and the words “we” or “us” 
refer to both the Lessee and Lessor. I understand that the consumer law disclosures you have made in this Lease are also made on 
behalf of any eventual assignee of this Lease, if any. 

 
Equipment Description (the “Equipment”):    

 
 
 

AMOUNTS DUE UPON LEASE SIGNING, MONTHLY LEASE OBLIGATIONS, AND END OF TERM PAYMENT: I will pay 
the following amounts when due. 

 
Due On Lease Signing Monthly Payments Due On End of Term Purchase 

Down Payment $   Monthly Payment $   Last Payment $   
 

LEASE TERM AND MONTHLY PAYMENTS: This Lease becomes effective when I sign it and will be for a term of months 
beginning with delivery of the Equipment and will require the same number of monthly payments of $  plus applicable tax. I 
will pay the down payment when I sign this Lease. Beginning the month after delivery of the Equipment, I promise to pay monthly 
payments on or before the 5th of each month. I agree payments owed to you may be deducted from monies to be remitted to me by 
Jani-King of GREEN BAY (Franchisor) pursuant to the Franchise Agreement between Franchisor and me (FRANCHISEE) and I agree 
to hold Jani-King of GREEN BAY harmless. 

LEASE TERMINATION AND PURCHASE OPTION: This Lease includes a right to purchase the Equipment at the end of the term 
of this Lease, at my option, for $25.00 (“Purchase Price”), which I agree may be deducted from monies to be remitted to me by 
Franchisor pursuant to the Franchise Agreement. I will be deemed to have exercised the purchase option unless I return the 
Equipment to you on or before the end of the Lease term. If (i) at the end of the Lease term, I choose not to purchase the Equipment, 
(ii) the Lease is terminated early, or (iii) I default on this Lease, I agree to immediately return the Equipment to the place you specify. 

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE: I realize that all expenses concerning the use and operation of the Equipment are my responsibility. 
I will, at my expense, have the Equipment serviced in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations, maintain the Equipment 
in good working order and condition, and have all the necessary repairs made. If you request, you may inspect the Equipment at any 
reasonable time during the term of this Lease. 

EQUIPMENT WARRANTIES: I acknowledge that you do not make any express warranties regarding the Equipment and that I am 
leasing the Equipment from you “AS IS”. However, to the extent the Equipment is still subject to the manufacturer’s warranty, you 
assign to me all your rights and remedies under such warranty to the extent the warranty is assignable. 

INSURANCE: I agree that I must keep and provide sufficient insurance coverage at my expense to be able to reimburse you for the 
value of the Equipment should there be any losses due to fire, theft, or other occurrences. I agree that I will furnish you with written 
confirmation of coverage, and that you will be the primary beneficiary of the insurance proceeds. I understand that if I do not provide 
confirmation of coverage that you may purchase insurance on my behalf and deduct the charges from my Jan-King of Milwaukee 
Franchise report and I understand that no refunds will be made. 

DAMAGE OR LOSS OF EQUIPMENT: I agree to be liable for any damage to, or theft or destruction of, the Equipment. I will notify 
you as soon as possible if the Equipment is damaged, stolen, or destroyed. I understand that the proceeds of the insurance covering 
the Equipment will be applied to my remaining Monthly Payments and the Purchase Price, and that I remain liable for any difference 
between (i) the total of the remaining Monthly Payment and the Purchase Price, and (ii) the amount of the proceeds payable from the 
insurance coverage. 

LIENS AND CLAIMS: I promise that no liens, encumbrances, or claims will be made on the Equipment by anyone. 

SECURITY INTEREST: I recognize that your interest in the loss proceeds of the insurance shall be a security interest under the laws 
of the State of Wisconsin. 



 

DEFAULT: I will be in default under this Lease if: 

- Any information in my credit application is false or misleading; 

- I fail to make any payment when due; 

- I fail to keep any of my other promises to you; or 

- I become the subject of an insolvency or bankruptcy, or die. 

REMEDIES: In the event of default you may do any or all of the following without giving me advance notice: 

- Take any reasonable measures designed either to correct the default or save yourself from the loss, in which case I will pay 
you immediately for the expenses incurred; 

- Terminate this Lease and my rights to possess and use the Equipment; 

- Take possession of the Equipment by any method or manner permitted by law; 

- Determine my remaining Monthly Payments and Purchase Price, which I agree to pay immediately; 

- Apply any security deposit to any amounts I owe; and 

- Pursue any other remedy permitted by law. 

I also agree to be liable for all collection and legal costs, including reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs, to the extent permitted 
by law. 

GENERAL: I understand that: 

- I have no right to assign any of my rights under this Lease. 

- Your waiver of any default or your failure to insist on the keeping of any of my promises will not be a waiver of any of the 
terms of this Lease in the future. 

- You have no obligation to provide any replacement Equipment for any reason. 

- You can assign this Lease, all amounts I will owe you, and all your interest in the Equipment without my consent. 

- THIS LEASE WILL BE SUBJECT TO THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, WITHOUT REGARD TO 
CONFLICT OF LAW RULES. JURISDICTION AND VENUE FOR ANY ACTION ARISING OUT OF OR RESULTING 
FROM THIS LEASE WILL BE EXCLUSIVELY IN DANE COUNTY, IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN. 

NOTICE TO LESSEE: 
 

1. Read this Lease before you sign it. 
2. You are entitled to a completed copy of this Lease. 

 
I HAVE READ AND RECEIVED A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS LEASE BEFORE SIGNING BELOW. 

 
DELIVERY RECEIPT: I acknowledge receipt of the Equipment described on the reverse side of this Lease bearing 

 
SERIAL NUMBER  on  , 20  in acceptable condition. 

 
 

LESSEE LESSOR 
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GENERAL RELEASE 
 
 

KNOWN  OF   ALL  THOSE  PRESENT:  that  ,   whose  address is 
  , in   , 
  , (hereinafter “Releasor”) for and in consideration of Forward Franchising, Inc. d/b/a Jani- 
King of Green Bay, (hereinafter “Jani-King”) [check one] [ ] agreement to renew  my  Jani-King 
franchise for another term or [ ] consent to transfer the ownership of my Jani-King franchise, together 
with such other good and valuable consideration, of behalf of its principals, agents, employees, servants, 
legal and personal representatives, successors and assigns, hereby fully releases and forever discharges 
FORWARD Franchising, Inc. d/b/a Jani-King of GREEN BAY, Jani-King, Jani-King International, Inc., 
Jani-King, Inc., and the affiliated companies, principals and the heirs, executors and/or administrators, 
successors and/or assigns, agents, employees and servants of Forward Franchising, Inc. d/b/a Jani-King of 
GREEN BAY, Jani-King, Jani-King International, Inc., and Jani-King, Inc. (the “Released Parties”) from 
any and all manner of actions, cause and causes of action, suits, debts, sums of money, accounts, 
reckonings, bonds, bills, specialties, covenants, controversies, agreements, promises, variances, 
trespasses, damages, judgments, executions, claims and demands, whatsoever, at law or in equity, 
Releasor now has or may have against the Released Parties relating to Releasor’s ownership, directly or 
indirectly, of a Jani-King franchise. 

Releasor acknowledges that the person(s) executing this General Release have read and understand that 
this is a General Release and the Releasor (or, as the case may be, each Releasor) intends to be and shall 
be bound legally by it. The person executing this General Release represents, with the signature below, 
that they are duly authorized to represent Releasor with regard to the above issues. 

WITNESS   the   signature(s)   of   Releasor   this            day  of  ,  2  , at 
  ,  (City and State of Execution). 

 
 

Releasor: Releasor: 
 
 

Signature Signature 
 
 

Print Name/Date Print Name/Date 
 
 

Releasor: Releasor: 
 
 

Signature Signature 
 
 

Print Name/Date Print Name/Date 
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BUSINESS PROTECTION PLAN 

 

Franchisee Name:    

Franchisee Number:     

Region: GREEN BAY 

In accordance with term of the Franchise Agreement, I hereby (  ) accept or (  ) reject the optional Business Protection Plan available   
through JANI-KING. 

If rejected, I understand I must submit written evidence of the equivalent amount of coverage, naming Forward Franchising, Inc. d/b/a 
Jani-King of Green Bay, and Jani-King International, Inc. (jointly referred to as “JANI-KING” or Franchisor) as additional insured, in 
accordance with the terms of the Franchise Agreement, prior to commencing operations. 

1. Franchisor shall have the right to administer the Jani-King Business Protection Plan (“BPP”) and charge me a reasonable fee or such 
administration which will be deducted directly from the revenue reported on my Monthly Franchisee Report. The BPP fee shall include a 
proportional charge for the premium paid by Jani-King to the insurance carrier underwriting the BPP, as well as the cost of administering the 
program. Franchisor and its parent may derive income from the BPP. The cost of the BPP may change in the future due to changes in 
insurance rates and Franchisor retains the right to discontinue the contributory plan upon the granting of reasonable notice to Franchisee. 

2. I understand that the BPP coverage will begin on a temporary basis while I am being trained by Franchisor’s personnel, but such 
coverage ends when training is completed. 

3. The BPP coverage is limited to the operations of my Franchise, and begins when franchise begins providing services under a valid 
Jani-King cleaning contract, and ends when service for the account is terminated. BPP coverage is only provided for operations where 
Franchisor has been notified that services will begin for an account prior to any claims related to such services, and where Franchisor has 
authorized the particular cleaning contract. I must notify Franchisor in advance of all additional services to be performed for a client under an 
existing Jani-King cleaning contract, such as specialty cleans, carpet or upholstery cleaning, or additional floor care not listed in the Cleaning 
Schedule. 

4. The current deductible for each occurrence under the Business Protection Plan is $1,000.00 for Theft and $1,000.00 for Liability. 
The exceptions to the $1,000 Liability Coverage Deductible are as follows: (1) If bleach or acid bowl cleaner are used, in direct violation of 
JANI-KING’s recommended procedures, and these chemicals cause damage to fixtures, walls, partitions, carpets or hard surface floors the 
first incident will incur a deductible of $1,500, (2) if a second incident occurs the deductible will increase to $2,500 and (3) if a third incident 
occurs the deductible will increase to $5,000 and will result in cancellation of your insurance coverage. This deductible may change in the 
future. JANI-KING does reserve the right, at its sole discretion, to refuse participation under those circumstances where damage or injury 
resulted because the Franchisee or its employee failed to apply the skills, training or knowledge that would be expected of the ordinary and 
reasonable commercial cleaning person under the same circumstances, so as to avoid a claim that should reasonably have been predicted 
because of the manner in which that person was performing or failing to perform. This will include those situations where the Franchisee 
failed to train or supervise his employees sufficiently to avoid the claim. 

5. The Franchisee remains liable for any amounts not covered under the insurance policy. 

6. I understand the plan DOES NOT provide coverage for Automobile Liability, Uninsured Motorist Coverage, or Property Damage 
or Theft Insurance for my equipment. 

DATED: The         day of  , 20          
 

FRANCHISEE: 
 

By:  
(Signature of owner, partner or authorized officer) 

By:    
(If partnership with spouse or other person, partner signs 
here) 

 
 

(If authorized officer, indicate title) 
 
 

By:  
(If third partner, sign here) 
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Crown Point Consulting, Inc. 
2041 Riverside Drive – Suite 201 

Columbus, OH 43221 
TEL  (614) 487-3300 
FAX (614) 487-0873 

 
Independent Auditor’s Report 

 
To the Stockholder of 
Forward Franchising, Inc. 
d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Forward Franchising, Inc., d/b/a Jani-King of 
Green Bay, which comprise the balance sheets as of December 31, 2020, 2019, and 2018, and the related 
statements of income and retained earnings, and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to 
the financial statements.  
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation 
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our 
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those 
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
financial statements are free of material misstatement.  
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those 
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal 
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as 
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion. 
 
Opinion 
 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of Forward Franchising, Inc., d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay, as of December 31, 2020, 2019, and 
2018, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

 
 
 

Crown Point Consulting, Inc. 
Columbus, Ohio 
April 30, 2021 
 



Forward Franchising, Inc.
d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay

Balance Sheets
As of December 31, 

Assets
2020 2019 2018

Current Assets:
Cash $ 5,027 $ 9,212 $ 2,167
Accounts Receivable 51,702 10,425 5,146
Equipment Leases Receivable 7,719 8,300 600
Inventory 4,940 0 0
Prepaid Expenses and Other Receivables 0 233 0

Total Current Assets 69,388 28,170 7,913

Property and Equipment (net of accumulated
depreciation of $ 829, $ 276, and $ 0) 3,039 3,592 0

Other Assets:
Master Franchise Fees (net of accumulated
amortization of $ 4,375,  $ 2,625, and $ 875) 170,625 172,375 174,125

Total Other Assets 170,625 172,375 174,125

Total Assets $ 243,052 $ 204,137 $ 182,038

Liabilities and Stockholder's Equity 
Current Liabilities:

Accounts Payable $ 23,720 $ 3,950 $ 1,574
Amounts Due to Franchisees 56,935 18,445 9,113
Due to Affiliate 84,940 99,921 35,234
Current Portion of Long-Term Debt 0 55,000 62,500
Sales Tax Payable 200 83 36
Deferred Revenue 0 7,200 0

Total Current Liabilities 165,795 184,599 108,457

Long-Term Debt (net of current) 0 0 62,500

Total Long-Term Liabilities 0 0 62,500

Total Liabilities 165,795 184,599 170,957

Stockholder's Equity:
Common Stock 100 100 100
Retained Earnings 77,157 19,438 10,981

Total Stockholder's Equity 77,257 19,538 11,081

Total Liabilities and Stockholder's Equity         $ 243,052 $ 204,137 $ 182,038

See Accompanying Notes to Financial Statements
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Forward Franchising, Inc.
d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay

Statements of Income and Retained Earnings
For the Years Ended December 31,

2020 2019 2018
Revenues:     

Janitorial Service Revenues $ 585,459 $ 305,121 $ 38,020
Franchise Sales 12,200 7,800 0

Total Revenues 597,659 312,921 38,020

Cost of Revenues: 456,355 258,946 28,000

Gross Profit 141,304 53,975 10,020

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses: 57,082 22,682 3,064

Earnings before Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization 84,222 31,293 6,956

Other Expenses:
Income Taxes 7,000 0 0
Depreciation and Amortization 2,303 2,026 875

Total Other Expenses 9,303 2,026 875

Net Income 74,919 29,267 6,081

Retained Earnings - beginning 19,438 10,981 0

      Contributions from (Distributions to) Stockholder ( 17,200 ) ( 20,810 ) 4,900

Retained Earnings - ending $ 77,157 $ 19,438 $ 10,981

See Accompanying Notes to Financial Statements
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Forward Franchising, Inc.
d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay

Statements of Cash Flows
For the Years Ended December 31,

2020 2019 2018
Cash Flows from Operating Activities:

Net Income $ 74,919         $ 29,267         $ 6,081           

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash
provided by operating activities:

  Depreciation and Amortization 2,303           2,026           875              

(Increase) Decrease in:
Accounts Receivable ( 41,277         ) ( 5,279           ) ( 5,146           )
Equipment Lease Receivable 581              ( 7,700           ) ( 600              )
Inventory ( 4,940           ) 0 0
Prepaid Expenses and Other Receivables 233              ( 233              ) 0

Increase (Decrease) in:
Accounts Payable 19,770         2,376           1,574           
Amounts Due to Franchisees 38,490         9,332           9,113           
Sales Tax Payable 117              47                36                
Deferred Revenue ( 7,200           ) 7,200           0
Due to Affiliate ( 14,981         ) 64,687         35,234         

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 68,015         101,723       47,167         

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:

Purchases of Master Franchise Fees 0 0 ( 175,000       )
Purchases of Equipment 0 ( 3,868           ) 0

Net Cash Used by Investing Activities 0 ( 3,868           ) ( 175,000       )
     

Cash Flows from Financing Activities:

Proceeds from Long-Term Debt 0 0 125,000
Payments of Long-Term Debt ( 55,000 ) ( 70,000 ) 0
Issuance of Common Stock 0 0 100
Contributions from (Distributions to) Stockholder ( 17,200 ) ( 20,810 ) 4,900

Net Cash Provided (Used) by Financing Activities ( 72,200         ) ( 90,810         ) 130,000       

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash ( 4,185           ) 7,045           2,167           

Cash – Beginning of Year 9,212 2,167 0

Cash – End of Year $ 5,027           $ 9,212           $ 2,167           

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURES

Interest Paid $ 0 $ 0 $ 0
Income Taxes Paid $ 7,000 $ 0 $ 0
Rent Paid $ 15,185 $ 9,531 $ 0

See Accompanying Notes to Financial Statements
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Forward Franchising, Inc. 
d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 

(1)  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 
Description of Business: 
 
Forward Franchising, Inc., doing business as Jani-King of Green Bay, (the Company), was established 
in Wisconsin, on March 5, 2018. The Company operates under a regional franchise agreement with 
Jani-King Franchising, Inc., which grants the exclusive right to use the “Jani-King” system with 
regards to the operations of a comprehensive cleaning and maintenance business. The Company 
markets and sells individual franchises for the provision of janitorial services and enters into cleaning 
service contracts with building owners and/or tenants in Green Bay, Wisconsin, and the surrounding 
areas including the counties of Adams, Brown County, Calumet, Door, Green Lake, Juneau, 
Kewaunee, Manitowoc, Marathon, Marquette, Outagamie, Portage, Shawano, Waupaca, Waushara, 
Winnebago, and Wood counties in the state of Wisconsin. The Company provides initial and ongoing 
training, quality control and customer satisfaction monitoring, managerial expertise, accounting and 
billing services, local advertising support, the non-exclusive use of registered trademarks, and secures 
customer contracts for franchisees. 
 
Use of Estimates: 
 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the 
reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the 
balance sheet date and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.  
Actual results may differ from these estimates. 
 
Concentrations: 
 
As a regional franchisee of Jani-King Franchising, Inc. (a subsidiary of Jani-King International, Inc.), 
the Company is dependent on the use of service marks, slogans, and logos owned by the franchisor, as 
well as the benefit of training materials, national cleaning contracts, advertising, and computer 
software systems developed by the franchisor.  Should the franchisor cease to exist, or the Regional 
Franchise Agreement otherwise be terminated, such events could have an adverse effect on the 
Company’s operations. 
 
Revenue Recognition:   
 
The Company reports the amounts billed for janitorial services and amounts earned from franchise 
sales as gross revenues. 
 
Janitorial Service Revenues: 
 
The Company invoices their customers based upon contractual terms and allocates the total gross 
billings to the franchisees that perform the actual janitorial services. The Company then charges the 
franchisees a percentage of the gross amounts that are billed to those customers. In some cases, the 
franchisee also assumes the credit risk relating to those customers’ receivable balances. 
 
Franchise Sales and Deferred Revenue: 
 
The Company sells non-exclusive franchises for an initial fee based on a plan type, which specifies a 
minimum gross monthly amount of janitorial service revenue that must be offered to the franchisee. 
The obligation must be satisfied within a specific time period, commencing once the franchisee 
completes training, obtains necessary equipment and supplies, and secures certain insurance coverage. 
The revenue from franchise sales is recognized ratably, based on the cumulative amount of contract 
revenue offered to franchisees, as compared to the initial revenue obligation associated with the plan 
type.   
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Forward Franchising, Inc. 
d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 

(1) SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 
 
Franchise Sales and Deferred Revenue: (Continued) 
 
Deferred revenue consists of a percentage of the franchisees’ initial down payment which the 
Company has a remaining obligation to provide minimum gross monthly revenues under the initial 
franchise offering. Deferred revenue is classified as a current or non-current liability based on the 
expiration date of the obligation period. 
 
Janitorial Service Costs: 
 
The Company deducts franchise fees and finder’s fees from the amounts payable to the franchisees for 
their providing janitorial services. Descriptions of these fees are as follows: 
 
Franchise Fees:   
 
The Company charges their franchisees various fees including royalties, accounting, advertising, and 
business liability protection based on various percentages of janitorial service revenues. Additional 
fees and assessments including non-performance and/or non-compliance with Jani-King standards can 
be charged to the franchisees under the terms of their franchise agreement.  
 
Finder’s Fees:  
 
The Company charges franchisees a fee for providing initial and additional business customers. 
Franchisees may either pay a fee equal to three times the monthly janitorial service revenue upon 
acceptance or pay an initial down payment and a percentage (ranging between 5% and 20%) of the 
additional gross monthly revenue, over a stated term of no more than 72 months. Business finder’s fees 
are contingent upon many factors including the continued servicing of the customer contract. 
 
Cash: 
 
The Company maintains cash balances at a financial institution that, at times, exceeds the federally 
insured limit of $250,000.   

 
Receivables: 
 
Accounts receivable consists of billings to commercial cleaning customers.  The maintenance 
agreements provide for billings to occur at the beginning of the month in which services are to be 
rendered, with payment due within 30 days. Pursuant to certain franchise agreements, some accounts 
over 30 days are charged back to and assumed by the franchisees.   
 
Equipment sales-type leases having terms ranging from 12 to 28 months are collateralized by the 
underlying equipment and are recorded as capital leases. The amount receivable beyond one year is 
classified as a non-current asset. The Company recognizes income in the year of origination and 
considers the deferring of implicit interest income on non-current amounts to be immaterial. 
 
Advances to franchisees include “negative due” amounts that occur when monthly franchisee 
deductions exceed monthly revenues generated by the franchisee. These balances are classified as 
other receivables. 
 
Business finder’s fees, which are contingent on the performance of future services are not considered 
to be receivables and are recognized when earned. 
 
The Company continually monitors franchisee receivables for situations in which no net amount of 
customer cleaning revenue is due to the franchisee after deducting monthly installments of franchisee 
receivables, monthly franchise fees, and charge backs of customer receivables past 30 days. 
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Forward Franchising, Inc. 
d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 

(1) SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 
 
Property and Equipment: 
 
Property and equipment purchases costing $ 500 or more are capitalized at cost and consist of the 
following: 
                  December 31,   
                          2020               2019          
 
Furniture, Fixtures, and Computers   $       3,868 $       3,868  
                3,868          3,868      
 
Less Accumulated Depreciation               829               276  
 
Property and Equipment - net    $       3,039 $       3,592  
 
There were no property and equipment purchased during the year ended December 31, 2018. 
 
Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over estimated useful lives of seven years. 
 
Master Franchise Rights: 
 
The Regional Franchise Agreement, dated March 28, 2018, provides an initial term of 20 years, with 
four additional 20-year renewal options. The master franchise rights, which upon acquisition were 
valued at $ 175,000, are being amortized on a straight-line basis over a one-hundred-year period.  
 
Advertising: 
 
The Company expenses advertising costs as they are incurred.   
 
Presentation of Sales Tax:  
 
The State of Wisconsin and various counties within Wisconsin, impose a sales tax on the sale of 
consumable products and equipment to non-exempt customers. The Company collects the sales tax  
from customers and remits the entire amount to the State. The Company’s accounting policy is to 
exclude the sales tax that is collected and remitted, from revenues and cost of sales. 

 
Provision for Income Taxes:  
 
The Company has elected to be taxed as a Subchapter “S” Corporation pursuant to the Internal 
Revenue Code and similar state statute. In lieu of the Company paying federal income tax on earnings, 
the stockholder is taxed on his proportionate share of the Company’s taxable income. Therefore, no 
provision for federal income taxes is included in the financial statements. The Company remits income 
tax on a composite basis to the State of Wisconsin on behalf of the stockholder.  
 
Management has evaluated income tax position taken or expected to be taken, if any, on income tax 
returns filed and the likelihood that, upon examination by relevant jurisdictions, those income tax 
positions would be sustained. Based on the results of this evaluation, management determined there are 
no positions that necessitated disclosures and/or adjustments.  
 
The income tax returns filed are not subject to examination by U.S. federal tax authorities for tax years 
before 2017. 
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Forward Franchising, Inc. 
d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 

(1) SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued) 
 
Date of Management’s Review:  
 
Management has evaluated the need for disclosures and/or adjustments resulting from subsequent 
events through April 30, 2021, the date on which the financial statements were available to be issued. 

 
(2) OPERATING LEASES  
 

The Company leases office space under an operating lease expiring on March 31, 2024. The lease 
requires monthly payments of scheduled base rents. 
 
Future minimum lease payments are as follows: 
 
Year ending 
December 31,           Amount     
 
2021          $   13,297 
2022          $   13,630 
2023          $   13,970 
2024          $     2,338 
 
Total          $   43,235 

 
(3) COMMITMENTS, CONTINGENCIES, AND GUARANTEES 
 

Pursuant to the franchise agreements, if, within the specified time, the Company fails to offer the 
requisite amount of minimum gross monthly cleaning service revenue corresponding to the type of 
plan purchased, the Company is contingently liable to pay franchisees three times the amount of the 
shortfall. Historically, the Company has met its obligations to franchisees without having to perform 
on the payment guarantee.  
 
The Company is also subject to a minimum royalty agreement with JKI. The agreement commits the 
Company to remit royalties based upon a scheduled gross revenue amount whether attained or not.  
 
The Company, at times, could be involved in litigation regarding collection disputes, contract 
obligations and non-competition agreements. At December 31, 2020, management is not aware of any 
claims or litigation against it, which would have a material effect on the Company’s operations or  
financial condition.   
 
An affiliated entity which manages the accounting and bookkeeping functions of the Company, is 
operating with a working capital deficiency which might have an adverse effect on the Company’s 
continuing operations. The financial statements do not include any adjustments that might be necessary 
if the Company is unable to operate under normal business conditions. 

 
As shown in the accompanying financial statements, the Company’s current liabilities exceeded its 
current assets by $ 96,407. The ability of the Company to continue as a going concern is dependent 
upon the Company stabilizing their working capital situation. The financial statements do not include 
any adjustments that might be necessary is the Company is unable to achieve the above stated actions.  
 

(4) RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS  
 

At times, a related entity advance funds on behalf of the Company or the Company advances funds on 
behalf of the related entity. Balances due to and/or from the related entity are classified as “Due to 
Affiliate” within the financial statements. No interest is charged on any outstanding balances.  
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Forward Franchising, Inc. 
d/b/a Jani-King of Green Bay 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 

(4) RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (Continued) 
 
The Company remits payments to franchisees for their previous month’s services in the amount of 
their customer billings net of various fees which include royalty, advertising, accounting, technology, 
business protection, finder’s fees and chargebacks. During the years ended December 31, 2020, 2019, 
and 2018, the Company incurred $ 423,948, $ 237,124, and $ 24,100, of janitorial service costs to their 
franchisees, respectively.  

 
The Company had receivable balances consisting of equipment leases and advances owed to them 
from their franchisees in the amount of $ 7,719, $ 8,533, and $ 600, at December 31, 2020,  2019, and 
2018, respectively. 
 
The Company owed their franchisees $ 56,935, $ 18,445, and $ 9,113, in monthly service fees and 
chargeback amounts at December 31, 2020, 2019, and 2018, respectively. 

 
(5) MAJOR CUSTOMERS 

 
During the fiscal year ended December 31, 2020, the Company had two major customers that 
represented 21.13%, and 12.35%, for a total of 33.48%, of its janitorial service revenues. 

 
 (6) REGIONAL FRANCHISE INFORMATION 
 

Obligations under the regional franchise agreement include monthly royalty payments and advertising 
fees based on specified percentages of gross cleaning service and supply and equipment sales revenue, 
and a royalty based on a certain percentage of Initial Franchisee Fees, within ten days of the franchisee 
signing date. The minimum required combined monthly royalty adjusts annually based on an agreed 
upon schedule.  
   
Royalty and advertising fees incurred by the Company from JKI, for the years ended December 31, 
2020, 2019, and 2018, amounted to $ 36,558, $ 21,762, and $ 3,901, respectively. 
 
The Company is required to have a minimum number of active franchise units at all times and use all 
reasonable efforts to open a pre-determined number of new franchise units per year. The Company is 
also required to maintain certain minimum insurance coverage. The Agreement is personally 
guaranteed by the stockholder. 
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EXHIBIT IX 
 
 

 
Current Franchises of Jani-King of Green Bay 

 
 

GUERRERO LLC 
Contact: JETZABLE GUERRERO MOTA 
1403 DIVISION STREET 
GREEN BAY,   WI  54303 
(920) 634-4370 
 
JESUS & WILLIAMS PRESTIGE LLC 
Contact: JESUS VIZCARRA 
1863 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
GREEN BAY, WI 54302 
(920) 941-0372 
 
MASTERJV LLC 
Contact: JULISA BENITEZ-VARGAS 
1617 BURGUNDY LANE 
STEVENS POINT,   WI  54482 
(715) 252-6571 
 
PRO MAX PERFORMANCE LLC 
Contact: NURY WILSON 
1768 CABINET MAKER COURT 
GREEN BAY,   WI  54303 
(920) 359-0420 
 
RAMIREZ, LLC 
Contact: ROGELIO RAMIREZ LUNA 
2021 DECKER AVENUE #207 
GREEN BAY,   WI  54302 
(920) 609-3984 
 
STS BUILDING MAINTENANCE LLC 
Contact: MAYRA FALCON 
5414 YESTERDAY DRIVE 
MADISON,   WI  53718 
(608) 235-0081 
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EXHIBIT IX 
 
 

Jani-King of Green Bay Franchisees Who Have Left the System 
 
 

MAGIC MJT LLC 
Contact: MIKE TIEGS 
W4230 VALLEYVIEW DRIVE 
WAUBEKA, WI 53021 
(262) 825-2153 
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EXHIBIT X 
 

Litigation and Bankruptcy Involving JK INT’L and its Affiliates 
 
 

No litigation is required to be disclosed in this disclosure document regarding us, our predecessor, any of 
our affiliates, or any of our officers, directors, or other executives disclosed in Item 2. The following 
information relates to litigation involving Jani-King International, Inc., its affiliates, and their principal 
officers and directors. 

Pending Litigation. 

Alejandro Juarez, Maria Juarez, Luis A. Romero, and Maria Portillo v. Jani-King International, Inc., Jani-King, Inc. 
and Jani-King of California, Inc. (Case Number CV-09-3495, United States District Court, Northern District of 
California). On June 22, 2009, Plaintiff filed a class action against JK INT’L, JKI, and Jani-King of California, Inc. 
alleging violations of California Corporations Code §§31201 and 31202, intentional misrepresentation, concealment, 
negligent misrepresentation, breach of contract, violation of labor code §§510, 1182, 1194, 1197, 1198, 2801, 2810, 
wage order 5-2001, and business and professions code §17200. Defendants denied all allegations and filed a Notice 
of Removal of this action under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1446 and 1453, thereby removing this matter from the Superior Court of 
the State of California in and for the County of Alameda to the United States District Court Northern District of 
California. On October 5, 2009, the court granted Defendants’ motion to dismiss with respect to Plaintiffs’ causes of 
actions related to fraud, Plaintiffs’ contract claim, and Plaintiffs’ claim under California Labor Code section 2810.3. On 
March 4, 2011, Plaintiffs’ Motion to Certify the Class was denied by the Court. On August 17, 2011, Defendants 
made an Offer of Judgment to Luis A. Romero in which Defendants made no admission that Defendants were liable 
in this action or that Romero experienced any damages, but offered to settle all of Romero’s claims for a total sum of 
$50,000. Romero accepted the Offer of Judgment and on September 23, 2011, a Stipulated Entry of Final Judgment 
was issued as to Plaintiff Luis A. Romero. On January 23, 2012, the Court granted Defendants’ Motion for Summary 
Judgment on Plaintiffs’ labor code claims, fraud claims, claims that Jani-King violated the California Franchise 
Investment Law and fraudulent practices under business and professions code §17200, and Juarezes’ claim for 
breach of contract. The Court denied Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment on Plaintiffs’ claims for breach of 
implied covenant, and unlawful practices and unfair business practices under §17200, Portillo’s claim for breach of 
contract, and Defendants’ counterclaims against Juarez. On February 16, 2012, the Court granted Plaintiffs’ motion 
for certification of its appeal from the decision on Summary Judgment to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals and 
stayed the case pending resolution of the interlocutory appeal before the Ninth Circuit. On May 10, 2012, the Ninth 
Circuit denied Plaintiffs permission for interlocutory appeal. On October 31, 2012, without admitting any wrongdoing 
or liability, Defendants and Maria Escobar (formerly Portillo) entered into a settlement whereby Escobar’s franchise 
agreement with Jani-King of California, Inc. was terminated and Escobar dismissed all claims against Defendants, 
except for the employment mischaracterization claims, in exchange for payment in the amount of $50,000. On 
October 31, 2012, without admitting any wrongdoing or liability, Defendants, and Alejandro and Maria Juarez entered 
into a settlement whereby the Juarezes’ franchise agreements with Jani-King of California, Inc. were terminated and 
the Juarezes dismissed all claims against Defendants, except for the employment mischaracterization claims, in 
exchange for a release of Defendants counter-claims and a payment in the amount of $15,000. On December 14, 
2012, Escobar and the Juarezes filed a Notice of Appeal of the Court’s Summary Judgment Order with the Ninth 
Circuit Court of Appeals. In June 2018, the case was remanded back to the United States District Court for the 
Northern District of California in light of the California Supreme Court’s decision in Dynamex Operations West, Inc. v. 
Superior Court, 4 Cal. 5th 903 (2018). On November 21, 2019, the Court stayed this case pending a 
decision from the California Supreme Court on the certified question of whether Dynamex Operations 
West, Inc. v. Superior Court, 416 P.3d 1 (Cal. 2018) applies retroactively. 

United States Department of Labor vs. Jani-King of Oklahoma, Inc. (Civil Action No. CIV-16-1133-W, United States 
District Court, District of Western Oklahoma). On September 29, 2016, the U.S. Department of Labor filed a 
Complaint alleging that Defendant has mischaracterized its franchisees as independent contractors and thus, 
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violated the record keeping requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act. The Department of Labor is seeking a 
permanent injunction relating to such allegations and a monetary award for the Department’s costs relating to the 
action. Defendant denies all allegations and intends to defend itself against the claim. On March 20, 2017, the Court 
granted Defendant’s motion to dismiss the claims without prejudice and granted the Department of Labor 21 days’ 
leave to amend its complaint. The Department of Labor filed an Amended Complaint on April 20, 2017. On June 9, 
2017, the Court granted Defendant’s motion to dismiss the Amended Complaint with prejudice. The Department of 
Labor has appealed the ruling to the 10th Circuit Federal Court of Appeals and oral arguments were held in May 
2018. On October 3, 2018, the 10th Circuit reversed the ruling and remanded the case back to the District Court. 
Discovery is underway. 

Simon Mujo and Indrit Muharremi vs. Jani-King International, Inc., Jani-King, Inc., and Jani-King of Hartford, Inc. 
(Case 3:16-cv-01990, United States District Court, District of Connecticut). On December 5, 2016, Plaintiffs (who are 
franchisees of Jani-King of Hartford, Inc.) filed a purported class action against Defendants alleging violation of the 
Connecticut Minimum Wage Act and unjust enrichment. On March 31, 2018, the Court granted Defendants’ motion to 
dismiss the Connecticut Minimum Wage Act claims, but denied Defendants’ motion to dismiss the unjust enrichment 
claims. On January 9, 2019, the Court certified a class on the remaining unjust enrichment claims. On December 
21, 2019, the Court granted Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment. On December 30, 2019, Plaintiffs 
moved for reconsideration of the judgment, which the Court denied on January 3, 2020. On January 10, 2020, 
Plaintiffs filed their motion for appeal of the judgment. Defendants deny all allegations and intend to defend 
themselves against the claims. 

Constance Mouanda v. Jani-King International, Inc., Jani-King Leasing Corporation, and Cardinal Franchising, Inc. 
d/b/a Jani-King of Louisville (Case No. 19-CI-00283, Jefferson Circuit Court, Division 12) On January 15, 2019, 
Plaintiff, who is the sole member of The Matsoumou’s, LLC, a franchisee of Jani-King of Louisville, filed this action 
against Defendants alleging that Defendants engaged in fraud, failed to pay her the minimum wage under Kentucky 
law, and breached her franchise agreement. Plaintiff is seeking compensatory and punitive damages, and attorneys’ 
fees and costs. On June 25, 2019, the Court granted the Defendants’s Motions to Dismiss due to Plaintiff’s lack 
of standing to bring claims. Plaintiff appealed the Court’s ruling to the Kentucky Court of Appeals on October 21, 
2019. Defendants deny all allegations and intend to defend themselves against the claims. 

Jose Chavez and Emilio Montero v. Jani-King of California, Inc., Jani-King, Inc., Jani-King International, Inc. 
(Case No. RG19043517, Superior Court of California, Alameda County) On November 11, 2019, Plaintiffs, who 
are individuals who purchased franchises from Jani-King of California, Inc. through business entities they owned, 
filed this action against Defendants alleging that Defendants mischaracterized Plaintiffs as independent 
contractors in violation of the California Labor Code. Defendants deny all accusations and intend to defend 
themselves. 

O’Brien Enterprises, LLC and A&A Enterprises, LLC v. B&B Franchising, LLC, Jani-King International, Inc., Jani-
King, Inc., and Jani-King Franchising, Inc. (Case No. A2001829, Court of Common Pleas, Hamilton County, 
Ohio). Plaintiffs are unit franchises of B&B Franchising, LLC, which owns and operates the Jani-King master 
franchise territory. On May 8, 2020, Plaintiffs filed this purported class action against Defendants alleging breach 
of contract, fraud in the inducement, and negligent misrepresentation and fraud against B&B Franchising, LLC, 
negligent supervision against Jani-King International, Inc., Jani-King, Inc., and Jani-King Franchising, Inc., and 
tortious interference against all of the Defendants. Defendants deny all accusations and intend to defend 
themselves. 

Past Litigation. 

Teng Moua, Juan Martinez, Cheri Martinez, Kua Vang Xiong, Maiku Thao, Cherpao Yang, Bee Vang, Vang Pao 
Moua, Mailou Xiong Yang, Vangxue Yang, Eng Thao, Choua Moua, Meshack Balira, Ferdinand Nyambarya, VMS 
Inc., Richard Chang, Lee Wong Chang, Khonekham Dejvongsa, Nouphet Dejvongsa, Diego Cortez Dominguez, 
Mohamud Egal, Mohamed Osable, Hussein Osable, Ifran Jimale, Layla Jimale, Mohamed Jimale, Paul Bel George, 
Chue Hang, Tong Thao Hang, Rexhep Krasniqi, Tou Lor, Mai Moua Vue, Arif Metushi, Wa Her Moua, Mee Yang, 
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John Schroeder, Judy Schroeder, Berhane Tesfai, Dual Cykao Thao, Xong Thao Yang, Kou Thao, Yang Xiong, 
Kevin Vilavong, Chong Xiong, Ko S. Xiong, Blia Yang, Ying Cheng, Chang Yang, Choua Lor, Mai Blia Yang, Pang 
Yang, Lue Her, for themselves and all other persons similarly situated as franchisees of Jani-King of Minnesota, Inc. 
and Jani-King International, Inc, v. Jani-King of Minnesota, Inc., Jani-King International, Inc., George Selman, and 
Steve Schmidt (Case Number 08 CV 4942 ADM/JSM, United States District Court, District of Minnesota). On July 14, 
2008, Plaintiffs, former franchisees of Jani-King of Minnesota, Inc., filed a class action against JK INT’L, Jani-King of 
Minnesota, Inc., George Selman, and Steve Schmidt that alleged breach of contract, breach of implied covenant of 
good faith and fair dealing, violation of the Minnesota Franchise Act, fraud/misrepresentation, unjust enrichment, 
quantum meruit, unlawful practices, and false statement in advertising by making untrue statements in the 
presentation of the franchise opportunity, by offering them accounts to service which overlapped and were located far 
apart, bidding accounts in an unprofitable manner, and by failing to allow Plaintiffs to cure complaints in accounts 
serviced by their franchises. Plaintiffs sought unspecified damages, statutory enhancement, declaratory and 
injunctive relief, and rescission of their franchise agreements. Defendants denied all allegations and filed a Notice of 
Removal of this action under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d), 1446, and 1453, thereby removing this matter from the District 
Court in and for Hennepin County, Fourth District, State of Minnesota to the United States District Court for the 
District of Minnesota. On March 12, 2010, the court denied Plaintiffs’ motion for class certification on all claims. On 
August 30, 2011, the Court granted Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment on the claims of three bellwether 
plaintiffs, with the exception of a single breach of contract claim of Diego Cortez Dominguez. The parties engaged in 
settlement conferences on October 14, 2011 and November 9, 2011, pursuant to which, substantially all of the 
parties agreed to final settlement that involved Plaintiffs’ dismissal of the above claims with prejudice. Plaintiffs Juan 
Martinez, Cheri Martinez, Eng Thao, Choua Moua, Blia Yang, and Ying Cheng failed to appear at their scheduled 
settlement conference and were subsequently ordered to show cause or have their cases dismissed with prejudice. 
Pursuant to such settlements and the show cause hearing, and without admitting any liability, Jani-King agreed to 
enter into termination agreements and pay the following amounts to the respective Plaintiffs: Diego Cortes 
Dominguez - $10,000; Kou Thao and Yang Xiong - $9,000; Kua Vang Xiong and Maiku Thao - $6,500; Richard 
Chang and Lee Wong Chang - $6,000; Wa Her Moua and Mee Yang - $6,000; Tou Lor - $3,500; Mai Blia Yang - 
$3,500; Arif Metushi - $2,500; Teng Moua - $2,000; Pang Yang and Lue Her - $2,000; Bee Vang and Vang Pao 
Moua - $1,500; and Mailou Xiong Yang and Vangxue Yang - $500. The remaining Plaintiffs’ claims were dismissed 
either voluntarily or involuntarily without the payment of any monies by Defendants. 

Orquidea Ruck-Valentin v. Jani-King of Boston, Inc. and Jani-King International, Inc. (Civil Action No. 11-1101-B, 
Superior Court of Plymouth County, Massachusetts). On August 30, 2011, Plaintiff, an individual with an ownership 
interest in a Jani-King franchise, filed a civil lawsuit against Jani-King of Boston, Inc. and Jani-King International, Inc. 
alleging breach of contract, fraud and violation of Chapter 93A. Defendants filed a Motion to Dismiss on forum 
selection grounds on October 3, 2011. On December 2, 2011, Plaintiff amended the Complaint to add Ruck 
Associates, Inc. as a party. On December 22, 2011, the Court allowed the Motion to Dismiss with respect to Jani- 
King International, Inc., but denied the Motion with Respect to Jani-King of Boston, Inc. On February 21, 2012, the 
parties reached a settlement as to all claims whereby Jani-King of Boston, Inc., without admitting any liability, agreed 
to repurchase the franchise owned by Ruck Associates, Inc. for $20,000 and Plaintiffs agreed to dismiss all claims 
against Jani-King, with prejudice, and the parties executed mutual releases. 

Cesar Garcia v. Jani-King of California, Inc., Jani-King, Inc., and Jani-King International, Inc. (Case No. 3:10-cv- 
05477-MEJ, United States District Court, Northern District, California). On November 3, 2010, Plaintiff filed a lawsuit 
in the Superior Court of California for the County of Contra Costa against JK INT’L, JKI, and Jani-King of California, 
Inc., which alleged violations of California Corporations Code §§31201 and 31202, intentional misrepresentation, 
concealment, negligent misrepresentation, breach of contract, breach of implied covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing, violation of labor code §§221, 226, 450, 510, 1174, 1182, 1194, 1197, 1198, 2801, wage order 5-2001, and 
business and professions code §17200, and intentional infliction of emotional distress. Defendants denied all 
allegations. The case was removed to federal district court on December 2, 2010. On April 8, 2012, the parties 
reached a settlement of all claims whereby Jani-King of California, Inc., without admitting any liability, agreed to 
repurchase the franchise owned by Cesar Garcia for $50,000 and Plaintiff agreed to dismiss all claims against 
Defendants, with prejudice, and all the parties executed mutual releases. 
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Pedro R. Ramos v. Jani-King of Hartford, Inc. (MCAD No. 12SEM03028, The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Commission Against Discrimination). On November 15, 2012, Plaintiff, a Jani-King franchisee, filed this complaint of 
discrimination against Jani-King of Hartford, Inc., alleging that an account was transferred from Plaintiff’s franchise as 
a result of discrimination. Defendant did not receive notice of the complaint until May 28, 2013. Defendant strongly 
denied all allegations. On June 27, 2013, without admitting any wrongdoing or liability, the parties reached a 
settlement whereby Plaintiff dismissed all claims against Defendant in exchange for payment in the amount of 
$6,500. 

Atlas Ventures International, LLC, Osasuyi Amadasun and Josephine Amadasun v. Jani-King of Minnesota, Inc. and 
Tom Schellinger (File No. 27-CV-13-12776, District Court, Fourth Judicial District, Hennepin County, Minnesota). On 
May 24, 2013, Plaintiffs, a franchisee of Jani-King of Minnesota, Inc. and its two members, initiated this action 
against Jani-King of Minnesota, Inc. and Tom Schellinger, an employee of Jani-King of Minnesota, Inc. Plaintiffs 
alleged violations of the Minnesota Franchise Act, fraud and misrepresentation, material breach of contract, estoppel, 
and unjust enrichment. On March 31, 2014, the parties agreed to a settlement of all claims whereby Jani-King of 
Minnesota, Inc., without admitting any liability, agreed to repurchase the franchise owned by Atlas Ventures 
International, LLC for $29,500.00 and Plaintiffs agreed to dismiss all claims against Defendants, with prejudice. 

Vincent DeGiovanni, and all others similarly situated v. Jani-King International, Inc., Jani-King, Inc. and Jani-King of 
Boston, Inc. (Case Number 07 CA 10066 RCL, United States District Court, District of Massachusetts). On January 
12, 2007, Plaintiffs filed a class action against JK INT’L and Jani-King of Boston, Inc. alleging unfair and deceptive 
business practices under Chapter 93A of the Massachusetts General Laws (Count I), breach of contract (Count II), 
rescission of contract (Count III), misrepresentation (Count IV), quantum meruit (Count V), and unjust enrichment 
(Count VI). On April 16, 2007, Plaintiffs filed an Amended Complaint, which added Jani-King, Inc. as a defendant, 
and added claims for violation of the Massachusetts Independent Contractor Laws (Count VII) and wage law 
violations (Count VIII). Plaintiff sought class certification, unspecified damages, statutory trebling of damages, and 
other unspecified damages. On September 21, 2009, the court granted Plaintiffs’ motion to certify employment 
classification claims. On October 28, 2009, Plaintiffs filed a Second Amended Complaint, which dropped the breach 
of contract (Count II), rescission of contract (Count III), misrepresentation (Count IV) quantum meriut (Count V) and 
unjust enrichment (Count VI) claims, and reasserted the unfair and deceptive business practices under Chapter 93A 
of the Massachusetts General Laws (Count I), violation of the Massachusetts Independent Contractor Laws 
(previously Count VII, new Count II) and wage law violations (previously Count VIII, new Count III). On April 13, 2010, 
the parties filed a Joint Stipulation to Dismiss the Chapter 93A Claims Without Prejudice, which dismissed the unfair 
and deceptive business practices claims filed under Chapter 93A of the Massachusetts General Laws (Count I). The 
Notice of Class Action Lawsuit was sent on September 8, 2010. On July 15, 2011, Plaintiffs moved for Summary 
Judgment on their claim that Defendants had violated the Massachusetts Independent Contractor Laws. Plaintiffs 
argued that they were entitled to Summary Judgment on violation of the Massachusetts Independent Contractor 
Laws because there was no question of material fact that Defendants failed to satisfy Prong B of the so called “ABC 
Test,” which is the test the Commonwealth of Massachusetts uses to determine whether a worker is appropriately 
characterized as an independent contractor. Prong B requires that a purported employer prove that a worker 
provided service which is outside the usual course of the business of the employer of the employment classification 
claims. On August 12, 2011, Defendants filed motions to decertify the class and for Summary Judgment on violation 
of the Massachusetts Independent Contractor Laws. On June 8, 2012, the Court allowed Plaintiffs’ Summary 
Judgment on the Prong B of the violation of the Massachusetts Independent Contractor Laws, denied Defendants’ 
Summary Judgment on the Prong B of the employment classification claims, and denied Defendants’ motion to 
decertify the class, in effect ruling that the Defendants had mischaracterized the class member Plaintiffs in this case 
as independent contractors. On August 1, 2012, the case was ordered administratively closed for mediation. On 
March 14, 2014, the parties filed a Settlement Agreement with the Court, pursuant to which, and without admitting 
liability, the Defendants agreed to pay a class settlement totaling $7,500,000 payable over a four-year period. The 
Court granted final approval of the Settlement Agreement on August 8, 2014. 

Edward Shanley v. Jani-King International, Inc., Jani-King, Inc. and Jani-King of Boston, Inc. (Case Number 1:12-cv- 
12146-MLW, United States District Court, District of Massachusetts). On September 21, 2012, Plaintiff filed a 
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purported class action in the Superior Court of Massachusetts against JK INT’L, Jani-King, Inc. and Jani-King of 
Boston, Inc. alleging employment classification claims, including violation of Massachusetts independent contractor 
law and wage law violations. On November 16, 2012, Defendants removed the case to the United States District 
Court, District of Massachusetts. The case is an extension of the remaining employee misclassification claims in De 
Giovanni described above, which was filed after the parties in De Giovanni did not agree to extend the class period in 
that case. On April 4, 2014, the Court granted the parties joint motion to consolidate this case with the De Giovanni 
case. The parties agreed to settle this case, without any admission of liability, as a part of the class action settlement 
discussed in the De Giovanni summary above. 

Tervon, LLC, Sunyata K. Little and Eleanor E. Little, and Mario Gutierrez v. Jani-King of California, Inc. and Jani-King 
International, Inc. (Case No. 3:14-CV-00367-BEN-JMA, United States District Court for the Southern District of 
California). Plaintiffs, former franchisees of Jani-King of California, Inc., originally filed this case in the Superior Court 
of San Diego County, California on January 15, 2014; however, on February 13, 2014 Defendants removed the case 
to the United States District Court for the Southern District of California. Plaintiffs filed an amended complaint on 
March 18, 2014, alleging fraud/deceit by intentional misrepresentation, violations of California Civil Code §§ 1709 and 
1710, fraud/deceit by concealment, negligent misrepresentation, breach of contract, breach of implied covenant of 
good faith and fair dealing, violations of California Business Code § 17200 et seq., and intentional infliction of 
emotional distress, and seeking Declaratory Relief. On or about January 7, 2016, the parties reached a settlement as 
to all claims whereby Jani-King of California, Inc., without admitting any liability, agreed to repurchase the franchises 
owned by Plaintiffs, pay $30,000 to Mario Gutierrez, $61,000 to Sunyata K. Little and Eleanor E. Little, and $85,000 
to Tervon, LLC, and Plaintiffs agreed to dismiss all claims against Defendants, with prejudice, and the parties 
executed mutual releases. 
 
John Fuller, Maqunair, Rodrigues de Freitas, and Adilson Dos Santos v. Syatt Franchising, Inc. d/b/a Jani-King of 
Greater Rhode Island, Jani-King International, and Jani-King, Inc. (Case No. 1:15-cv-00438-M-LDA, United States 
District Court, District of Rhode Island). On October 19, 2015, Plaintiffs (who are unit franchisees of the Jani-King 
master franchisee, Defendant Syatt Franchising, Inc.) filed a purported class action against Defendants alleging 
unjust enrichment, worker misclassification and wage violations in connection with Syatt Franchising, Inc.’s 
operations in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Jani-King International, Inc. and Jani-King, Inc. were not served 
with notice of the lawsuit until February 2016. The parties reached a settlement agreement pursuant to which, and 
without admitting liability, the Defendants would agree to pay a class settlement totaling $450,000 over a 
two-year period. The Court’s approved the settlement on August 17, 2017. 
 
Pamela Myers, Darryl Williams, Wyatt Seals v. Jani-King International, Inc., Jani-King, Inc., and Jani-King of 
Philadelphia, Inc. (Case Number 090303550, United States District Court, Eastern District of Pennsylvania). On 
March 20, 2009, Plaintiff filed a class action against JK INT’L, JKI, and Jani-King of Philadelphia, Inc. alleging 
violation of Pennsylvania minimum wage act, violation of Pennsylvania wage payment and collection law, breach 
of contract, breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing, and unjust enrichment. Defendants deny all 
allegations and have filed a Notice of Removal of this action under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1441, thereby removing this 
matter from the Court of Common Pleas in Philadelphia County to the United States District Court Eastern 
District of Pennsylvania. On December 5, 2012, the Court denied the Motion to Transfer, granted the Motion to 
Dismiss the breach of duty of good faith and fair dealing claim, and denied the Motion to Dismiss the breach of 
contract claim. On March 10, 2014, the Court granted Plaintiff’s Motion for Class Certification. Defendants 
appealed the Class Certification ruling to the Third Circuit Court of Appeals, which court agreed to hear 
Defendants’ appeal. Briefing and oral arguments were completed on January 20, 2016. On September 21, 2016, 
the Third Circuit Court of Appeals rejected Defendants’ appeal challenging class certification. On October 31, 
2016, the Third Circuit Court of Appeals rejected Defendants’ petition for an en banc rehearing of their appeal. 
On August 27, 2019, the Court approved the parties settlement agreement pursuant to which certain of Jani-King 
of Philadelphia’s franchisees agreed to enter into revised franchise agreements, Jani-King of Philadelphia agreed 
to offer a limited buy-out period for franchisees servicing less than $5,000 in monthly revenue, Jani-King agreed 
to make a total payment of $3,700,000 to the Plaintiff’s class, and the case was dismissed with a release of all 
claims. 
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Meseret Ayele d/b/a MAE Solutions, LLC v. Jani-King of Houston, Inc. (Cause No. 2015-17798, 55th District 
Court, Harris County, Texas). Plaintiff is a franchisee of Jani-King of Houston, Inc. and filed this case on March 
26, 2015, alleging breach of contract, violation of the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices Act, fraud, fraudulent 
inducement, and negligent misrepresentation. Plaintiff is seeking $487,000 in damages. On October 13, 2015, 
the Court granted Defendant’s Motion for Summary Judgment, dismissing all of Plaintiff’s claims. In December 
2015, Plaintiff filed a Motion to Vacate the Court’s ruling and for a new trial, which the Court denied. On 
December 24, 2015, Plaintiff moved for the Court to reconsider its decision to deny the Motion to Vacate and for 
a new trial, which the Court denied. Plaintiff appealed the Court’s ruling to the First Court of Appeals. On 
February 28, 2017, the First Court of Appeals reversed and remanded the case. On January 20, 2018, the 
parties agreed to settle all of the claims in exchange for a payment of $34,250 by the Defendant. However, the 
Plaintiff refused to dismiss its claims as agreed and accept the settlement payment and breached the settlement 
agreement. In its Second Amended Counterclaim, filed April 19, 2018, the Defendant added a new party to the 
lawsuit and alleged claims against the Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant for breach of contract. Plaintiff filed Plaintiff's 
Third Amended Original Petition on October 4, 2018, adding claims for promissory estoppel, and intentional 
infliction of emotional distress. On February 7, 2019, the Court granted Defendant's Motion to Bifurcate the trial of 
the parties' claims. A trial took place on the breach of the settlement agreement by Plaintiff on August 20, 2019 
and the jury rendered a verdict finding in favor of Jani-King of Houston and ordering the court clerk to tender the 
$34,250 deposited by Jani-King to Plaintiff in accordance with the settlement agreement. 
 
Tomas Fernandez, Beatriz Martinez, and Corina Martinez vs. Jani-King International, Inc., Jani-King, Inc., Jani-
King of Houston, Inc., Rocket Franchising, Inc., and SCT Enterprises, Inc. (Civ. Action No. 4:17-CV-1401, United 
States District Court, Southern District of Texas, Houston Division) On May 5, 2017, Plaintiffs, who are 
franchisees of Rocket Franchising, Inc., filed this action against Defendants alleging that Defendants violated the 
Fair Labor Standards Act and seeking damages for unpaid overtime and minimum wage. On January 8, 2018, 
Defendants moved to dismiss Plaintiff’s complaint, which was granted on January 23, 2018. Defendants deny all 
allegations and intend to defend themselves against the claims. In February 2018, Plaintiffs dismissed 
Defendants, Jani-King International, Inc., Jani-King, Inc. and SCT Enterprises, Inc. and amended their complaint 
such that only Plaintiffs Beatriz Martinez and Corina Martinez made claims against Jani-King of Houston, Inc. In 
October 2019, without admitting any wrongdoing or liability, the parties reached a settlement whereby Plaintiffs 
Beatriz Martinez and Corina Martinez dismissed all claims against Jani-King of Houston, Inc. in exchange for 
payment in the total amount of $17,500.  
 
Administrative Orders and Decrees. 

Commonwealth of Virginia, ex rel. State Corporation Commission v. Jani-King of Washington, D.C., Inc., (Case No. 
SEC-2012-00015, Commonwealth of Virginia, State Corporation Commission at Richmond) (September 12, 2013). 
The Commonwealth of Virginia, ex rel. State Corporation Commission (the “State”) alleged that Jani- King violated 
§13.1-563(2) of the Virginia Retail Franchising Act (the “Act”) by selling franchises to be operated in Virginia while 
omitting certain disclosures concerning its corporate ownership and prior litigation settlements. Jani-King did not 
admit nor deny the State’s allegations but, on September 12, 2013, entered into a Settlement Order with the State 
whereby Jani-King: (i) paid to the treasurer of the State $62,000 in penalties; (ii) paid to the treasurer of the State 
$23,000 to defray the State’s costs of investigation; (iii) provided a copy of the Settlement Order to all then-current 
Virginia franchisee; and, (iv) agreed to not violate the Act in the future. 
 

California v. Jani-King of California, Inc. (Case No. 691-473, Superior Court, Los Angeles County, California). A 
consent decree was issued on July 19, 1988, based on an inquiry conducted by the California Department of 
Corporations (“the Department”). On April 25, 1988, an order was issued by the Department which denied and 
revoked Jani-King of California, Inc.’s registration due to the alleged failure by Jani-King of California, Inc. to comply 
with Sections 31123 and 31200 of the California Franchise Investment Law. The Department alleged that Jani-King 
of California, Inc. failed to notify the Department of the issuance of an order dated January 20, 1988 described in the 
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offering circular within the material disclosing the counterclaims in two lawsuits. The Department also alleged that 
Jani-King of California, Inc. made certain misrepresentations in its franchise offering circular regarding the length and 
adequacy of franchisee training, the billing and collection practices of Jani-King of California, Inc., the types of 
customers a franchisee would service, the cost and availability of products offered by Jani-King of California, Inc., 
and general information about Jani-King Leasing Corporation and its relationship with Jani-King of California, Inc. An 
agreement was reached with the Department to reinstate Jani-King of California, Inc.’s registration upon satisfaction 
of certain conditions, including the amendment of the franchise offering circular, and the entry of a permanent 
injunction the terms of which required a temporary suspension of sales activity for 45 days, retention of competent 
franchise counsel, completion of certain educational and reporting requirements and the payments of a fine and costs 
incurred by the Department, and future compliance with the provisions of the California Franchise Investment Law. 
Jani-King of California, Inc. agreed to the entry of the permanent injunction solely for the purpose of settling the 
matter and does not admit that the allegations made by the California Department of Corporations are true or that it 
violated the California Franchise Investment Law. A permanent injunction was entered by the court on July 19, 1988. 

On September 18, 1998, the California Department of Corporations issued a Cease and Desist Order against Jani- 
King of California, Inc., and certain affiliates, ordering them to stop offering and selling franchises in the state of 
California. On February 16, 1999, the Department of Corporations and Jani-King of California, Inc. entered into a 
Stipulation and Proposed Order and on February 17, 1999, both parties jointly moved to modify the permanent 
injunction entered by the court on July 19, 1988, to provide for, among other things, 1) the appointment of an 
independent monitor and the imposition of procedures to verify and confirm future compliance with the California 
Franchise Investment Law, and 2) certain training requirements for salespersons of Jani-King of California, Inc. The 
Cease and Desist Order was rescinded according to the terms of the Stipulation and Proposed Order. The court 
entered an order modifying the permanent injunction on February 19, 1999. In August, 2002, the independent 
monitor determined that no significant violation of the California Franchise Investment law or decree had occurred 
during the last testing period and the monitoring was discontinued. 
 
United States of America v. Jani-King International, Inc., (Civ. No. 395-CV1492-G, United States District Court, 
Northern District of Texas, Dallas Division). On July 24, 1995, without admitting any liability, JK INT’L agreed to a 
Stipulated Final Judgment and Order for Permanent Injunction (“the Final Judgment”) with the Federal Trade 
Commission (“FTC”). The FTC alleged that JK INT’L did not comply with the Commission’s Trade Regulation Rule 
entitled “Disclosure Requirements and Prohibitions Concerning Franchising and Business Opportunity Ventures” (the 
“Franchise Rule”) by not properly disclosing JK INT’L’s litigation history concerning violations of law during the 
previous seven fiscal years, by not providing all of the information required concerning existing franchisees, and by 
making earnings claims without a reasonable basis and without the disclosures required by the Franchise Rule. 
Under the Final Judgment, JK INT’L is required to comply with the Franchise Rule and agreed to pay $100,000 to the 
FTC as a civil penalty. No guilt or innocence was determined, and JK INT’L admitted no liability for any of the matters 
alleged in the FTC’s complaint. 

Franchisor Initiated Litigation Involving the Franchise Relationship in the Last Fiscal Year. 

None. 

Other than these actions, no litigation must be disclosed in this Item. 
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EXHIBIT XI 

RECEIPT 

This disclosure document summarizes certain provisions of the franchise agreement and other information in plain 
language. Read this disclosure document and all agreements carefully. 

If FORWARD FRANCHISING, INC. dba JANI-KING OF GREEN BAY offers you a franchise, it must provide this 
disclosure document to you 14 calendar days before you sign a binding agreement with, or make a payment to, the 
franchisor or an affiliate in connection with the proposed franchise sale, or sooner if required by applicable state law. 

If FORWARD FRANCHISING, INC. dba JANI-KING OF GREEN BAY does not deliver this disclosure document on 
time or if it contains a false or misleading statement, or a material omission, a violation of federal law and state law 
may have occurred and should be reported to the Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D.C. 20580 and any 
applicable state agency. 

The name, principal business address, and telephone number of the franchise seller offering the franchise is: 

Name: JEFFREY WEYKER 
Principal Business Address: 340 N BROADWAY SUITE 462, GREEN BAY, WI 54303 
Telephone Number: (920) 884-9900 

Issuance Date: AUGUST 23, 2021 

I received a disclosure document dated AUGUST 23, 2021. The disclosure document included the following 
Exhibits: 

EXHIBITS 

Exhibit I Franchise Agreement with Guaranty 
Exhibit II Account Acceptance Agreement 
Exhibit III Office Supply and Advertising Package, Supply and Equipment Package, and Additional Electric 

Equipment 
Exhibit IV Equipment Lease Agreement and Guaranty of Payment and Performance 
Exhibit V General Release 
Exhibit VI Business Protection Plan Election Form 
Exhibit VII Table of Contents for Manuals 
Exhibit VIII Financial Statements 
Exhibit IX List of Current Franchisees and Franchisees Who Have Left the System 
Exhibit X Litigation and Bankruptcy Involving JK INT’L and its Affiliates 
Exhibit XI Receipts 

Dated: 
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Signature 
(Individually and as an authorized agent) 

Print Name 

Print Title (if applicable) 

Name of corporation or limited liability company 

a corporation 

a   limited 
liability company 

[Fill in state where applicable entity above was/will be 
formed] 

Address 

Telephone Number 

Referred By: 

(Sign and return this page) 
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Signature 
(Individually and as an authorized agent) 

Print Name 

Print Title (if applicable) 

Name of corporation or limited liability company 

a corporation 

a   limited 
liability company 

[Fill in state where applicable entity above was/will be 
formed] 

Address 

Telephone Number 

Referred By: 

(Sign and return this page) 
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